Is published every
the

Portland

Publishing Co.,
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JliUiMi State

Mutual

Fit»·

published every Thursday Morning
$2.50 α year; it paid in
advance, at $2.00
year.

Ratks

of Advertising.—One inch
ofspac
length of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cen
per v.ft·k after; three insertions, or less, $1.0
continuing every other day after first week, I

And will issue Policies making Loss

in

lis Assets for the

cents.

Advertisements inserted in the
Main
State Press" (which has a large circulatio
In every part ol the State) for $1.00
per squai
for first insertion, and 50 cents
per square fc
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Κ. Λ.

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.
Commission

endorsed and prescribed Βλ
more leading Physicians than
any other Tonic ο
Stimulant, now in use.
They are
A NIKE
PRUVENTITK

highly reconim η led as an
and in cases ot
kndigegtiou are Invaluable. A
an Appetizer and
Récupérant, awd in cases ο
General Debility they have.uever in a
single instance tailed in producing the most
happy results

Anti-l>yftpeptic

BENEFICIAL TO FE9IALEM,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
7 Chamber of Commerce,
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
Home Bittern ire compounded wnli the
greatest
rare, and no tonic stimulant lias ever be tore been
CIIirACO, ILL.
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO
THE
TASTE and at the same time
Will give especial attention to the purchase and
so many
remedial agents endorsed by thecombining
shipment ol Flour, Grain and Provisions for Eastmedical Irate rnttv
as the best known to the
ern account.
<16m
jy13
PharmacoiXEia. it costs
but little to givd them a tair
trial, and
Every Family Hhould Have a Bottle.
No preparation in the world can
produce so
unqualified endorsements by physicians oi themany
very
higboefc e*nmliuu tu tboir prolessÎODi
Endorsed al so by tlie LI ergy o*a tKe
leading
denominational
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
Offioe at' Schumacher Bros, 6 Deering Block
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
A CARD—In tlianking ray fo/mer customers and
tormula lor making the ''Home Stomach
Bitters."
and used them in this hospital the last tour
friends tor the patronage they have bestowed upon
menths,
I consider them the mest valuable tonic
iue tor tbe last fifteen years, I have the pleasure ic
and stimulant now m use,
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KEiLER tors
S. H. MELCHER.
continuance of the same, leeling confident ihat hi
Resident Phjsieian in charere IT. S. Marine
is able to please all who may give him a call in his
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen :
As you
line.
Ctf AS. J. SCHUMACHER.
have communicated to the medical
profession the
jyUdtt
recipe ot the "Home Bitters" it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent
been taken lor it, We Lave examined the Laving
formula
π ε ο. η. j
tor making the "Hume Bitters," and
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
class to which they belong, being highly tonic StimStomachic.
ulant,
and slightly L txa1 tive. The mude otCarminative,
preparing them is strictly iu ac
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having us» d
ISO Middle street, Up Stairs,
them, seen i's effects in our private|practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all persons deHaving had an experience of upwards of twenty sirous
of taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and
years m the above business, (for the last 16 years
Stimulant now offered ?o the public.
with Seln macher.as bead man), I would respecfcFrauk G. Porter,
Jully so'icit .be patronage ot any parties having Prof Obstetrics and
Diseases of Women, Couege ol
wojk to be done in the above line, and will assure
and
late
member
Physicians,
Board ot Health.
them that lor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
L. C 11. Boisliniere,
I will not be excelled by auy other in the business.
Prof
Obstetrics
and
Dis.
οι
June 27-d3m
Women,St Louis Medical

W.

L.KKILRU,

Fresco

Painter,

College.

SONS,

HANKUKS,
97

Exchange

Street, Portland.

Government NrcuriiicM, Gold, Railroad,
'■'own

and

Slate Bond»

Bought

and

Wold·

CoupouM Collected or PurchaMed.
Klerliiig £xchauge;Boughl and >old.
Loaiin Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bouylit aad Mold.
AdvanreM ITlatle ou approved Security·
Deposit Accounts wilh Interest a» agreed.

Managing Agent*
Company.

Portland Sugar

of the

General Agents for the Male of the Bond*
of the Portland & OgdeuNhurg Railroad.
junlS tt

J. II.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 152 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ITIK.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Meda'Iion.

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
card by which new process we ge< rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of tbe skin
Call and judge tor yourselves.

BâTTOoito—Good work
es.
Aim to Pleatic.

moderate Pricmay^O

at

JULES CH.

L. MORAZA1N,
FROM PARrS,
Teacher ot the French Language,
Lute Masttr ol Modern Language» in (he Provin-

cial TtainiDg Scboo),
Bt. .lohn, Ν. B.

High and Grammar Schools.

Relerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. YV. symonae,
Esq.
Apply trom one p. m. to three o'clock v. m., at 58
Bprii g Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

ίM. Morazain will return to Portland about
Sept. let.

eeplOdly

Drake HIcDowolt, HI. !>.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.
E. A Clark, 91.
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the i>.,
late Resident Physician City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Primm, Prof.
Prof Practical Pharmacy, St Louis Couege ol Pharmacy.
J. C. Wbstehill, Em.,
of Medical Archieves.
All'd Heacock M D,
Dr C V F Ludwig.
C Gerricks, M D.,
S Gratz Moses M D,
C A Waie, M D,
W A Wilcox M D,
E. C.

Frankliu, HI. !>..
Pro* ot Surgery Homoeopathy Medical
College.
Τ J Vastine, M D,
Τ G Comstock,M D,
Prof of Midwiiery and Diseases ol
Women, College
HomoœpathioJPliysicians and Surgeons.
John T. Teuiple, HI. D
Pro Materia Medica aodTheiauputic,
Homoœpathic Medical College of Missouri.

a

JEillfill,

■WHOLESALE

ÏN

DEALERS

Italian & American Marble,
Office 313 CONOR Ci MS

STREET,

Yard 4» PREBLE STREET.

keep on band a good assortment of Italian
American Marble, and will receive orders
to cut to size all kind oi Monumental stock, at prices
that will nut iail to be satisfactory to all marble work·

SHALL

au&22

NATHAN GOOLD,
tie reliant

Tailor,

137 Middle St.

They are superior to all other Stomach B'tters.
Enno Zanders, Analytical Chemist.
No
in

Bitters
the world can exctl them.
Simon Ilirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physicians of Chicago.
The formula or the Home Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant for general use now offered to the
public.
H Woodbury, M D
G A Mariner, Analyt'l
Jas V Ζ Blaney, M D Prcf
Chemist.
Kush MediCliemiistry
H. S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
Β McVicar, M D
J Β Walker, M D
Nor'n S Barns, M D
Τ S Hoyne,M D
It Ludlam. M D
Thos Τ Ellis, M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J A Hahn, M D
£ minent Physicians in Cincinnati.
«11

—1
IUC

VI

other ot'the Medical CoHegee.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
public embracing to many valuable remedial agents.
J L Vattieer, MI)
LA James M D,
C Τ Simpson, M I),
8 Ρ Bonner, M D

S C Muecrau,

M

XT,

or ~rr

u*

-o^.

M

Ο

J J Qa nn, Μ Γ),

ialliat'erro. M D,
J H Buckner, M D,
w τ

W R Woodward, M D,
R S Wayne, Chemist,
G Κ Taylor, M I),
Ρ If M an lev M l>.
SB Tom lin* on M D.

G A Dolierty, M D,
Ο Woodward M D,
D W McCarthy M D,
R H Johnson M D,

Agency,

Central Block, Lewision,lHe.
_ΗΤ"Κ.ire insurance effected in the leading New
on all kinds oi
favorable terms.
nov21
I). HORACE HOLMAN,

England companies,

property

on

most

H.

Proprietor.

Eminent PhyxicimiH in Memphis:
Home Bitters are au invaluable remedy tor in
digestion and diseases arising torm malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hudges, M D,
J M Kodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M 1),
H W Purnell, M
Saniord Bell, M

Counsellor

D,
Gninent PhyMciane in Pittsburgh^
F
Β
Wm. Lowes, M D,
Dake. M D,
W R Childs, M D,
I)H Willard. M D,
0 Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,

THE

Has

remove

Portland,

Me.

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871 :
10
15
20

Jfcs. a day, from May 15tli to Oct. 15th,
«·
·«
«
«
"
"
«
"

"

*

"

to

SO

"

"

all Customers
Season.

D. W.

$5 00

7 00
9 00

"

!

the]

Inquire at
sep5 lw

32 Exchange Street.
Portland. May 1,1871.
mayltt

PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

State

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
HO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Β3Γ* Prompt attention paid to all kindsof Jobbing
η our line.
apr22dtf

WILLIAM Α. Β VAX a,

COUNSELLOR
FORT
tf
,iy4

FAIRFIELD.

i:.j ηοκκιι,Γ.
HOUSE and ship painter,
No 11 Dan tort h St., Portland, Me.
Contracta taken in anvpart ol thecountry. Prompt
attention paid to jobbing,
angl'9

H.

J.

HOOPER,
UPHOLSTERER
Nos. 31 «£.?.'* JFree Street,
MANUFACTURIER

of

TO THE

OK

Parlor Suits, Lounsks, Sprin« Beds,
Mattresses,
JlrI>»uougl· I'nlin! Bed l.oungr·, I n·

31 aine !

ΒBE

Μ.

No.

OF

2C

Clerk.
.1
*
Portland, August 28, io«au29dtd

we

Oonnell
93

oi*

L
T^~T

Co.,

TO

J

Commercial 8t

dlw

hand and sawed to dimension·,

HARD PINK PLANK,
IIA1I» PINE FLOORING AND MTKP
KO.iRDH, for sale by

STLTSON

&

table boarders.
lm
aug28

can

Appiy,

at

α.

POPE,

Wliart and Dock, tir«t, corner ot Ε Street,
Office, 111 Slate Xtre»t, Bo.te
turweodlj

ehor

snbedibor rlien
Carpenter
THE
26
CO icet, three stories hie1'· *"·>rliei1 at,,ath
eit
is well
4u
tlie
*

cal
teet ;
building
lighted
be titled very easily for most anything desired; is it
as pood location as can be lor business.
Also 0111
horse power, one turning lathe, one morticing Bia
cHne, one jig .'aw, tbree circular saws, arbi rs am
benches, shotting. belting, pullies, Ac. Also a qu«n
tity ot bass and pine lumber, office desk, table
stoves. &c, all οι which will be gold cheap.
Enquiri
at No 1G Green street or at No 4Crjss St.
septdti
J. C. PETfENGILL.

np<l

~

REMOVAL.
ΤΛΗ. SHACK FORD lias removed to No 70 Park 8t
next floor above Grammar
School House,
au l
3m

υ

λάμτ^ΚΗ,

store to Let.
store No 150 Commercial Street
occupied
THE
Woodman & idltlejoun.
Apply to

Jun28ti

Α.

WITH FROM

bv

Five to Eight Thousand Dollars.
the
IN Custom Tailoring business in tlie city oi

Κ bTEVENS & CO.,

To Let.

Tne location is one ot the most desirable
in the city. Fixtures all new. A
tine trade is already estab'iehed, which could be doubled with the
lid ot'mwro capital
A man who
stands book keeping and finances thoroughly underpreterred. Address

on

W. BURNHAM,
631 (jongress st.

G.

House to Let in
NICE tu^nished

A irom Portland,
Ail

Tailors

Deerinsf.

anturnished house one mile
line o· Horse Oars, Stable Ac.

on

aug25

complete, terms reagonable.
sep6 tt

Office of

TO

DOTEN,
Cross st, Planing Mill.
l

B\er„

LEI.

ice

Be

THE

Inquire

JOBS

al1

let, containing? rooms, Sebago

water.

call at 31
tl

aug23

To

HOUSES

Cooking

LINCOLN

128

Exchange 81.»

Portland, Me.
lm

aug26

FOR SALE.

To be Let,

whole or^part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Apply at the Merchants National BanSI

rjlHE

on

ïalujhli. and

1

Well F.stahlishpjl

ΓΗΕΕΝΤΙΚΚ
s

offered for sale, the proprietor desiring to

LET.

FLUENTBLOOK,
in Suits.

These offices are the most desirable in the
citj
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired,
inarftltt

remote

City of Portland.

AT

r ii

—-

A
a

ο

portion ol ths marginal way proposed
be constructed at present,
comprising details as

ollows:

One hundred seventeen thousand (117,000) cubic
pard-i Hiore or less earth embankment.
Furnishing and driving two thousand (2000) more
Dr less pi'es and spur shares.
One hundred sixty-five thousand (1G5 000) (eet
board measure, more or less, spruce or hemlock
plank.
The earth to be furnished by the
City. All other
materials by the party or parties contracting.
Payments to be made monttily during the progress
ot the work.
Ten (10) per rent, ot each estimate to
be reserved until the completion oi the *vork.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the office
ct the City Civil Engineer
The city reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
Address proposals to
EBEN COKEY, Chairman
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges.

Conway

9 15 a. m.. 3.30 and 7.50 p. m,
Tents and heavy baggage will be carried
tree, and
must be delivort d at tne
freight house in the forenoon in Older to go by the
Freight Train oi same

day.

J. HAMILTON, Rupt.
sep2 t9ih

Sept 5 dtd

Bargains

FINE

A

ASSORTMENT

Valises, Baskets,

]

Gold and Silver Watches, Kings, Trunk and

W. F.

Constantly

Shawl
ou

Straps

I

hand and for sale,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

No. 171

&

JOHNSON'S,

Middle,

and
116 Federal Sts.
E^"Kepaiiingj promptly attended to.
sepStf

Thirty Days!

HILL,

TAXES FOR 1871.
23 Temple Street. !

au2812w

CIPY OF PORTLAND,

Tbeasurer's Offi

JUANIIOOD:

sealed euvelope,

a

cents.

e,

)

J

September 1, 1871, )
is hereby given that the Tax bills for thi
year 1871, have been committed tome withi
warrant lor he collection ol the same. Iu accord
ance with an ordinance of the
City, a Wincoimt οι
Five Per Cent will be allowed on all taxes paie
within 60 "days,, from the (late of the commttmeu
thereof.
H W. lit USE Y,

NOTICE

How Lost ! flow Restored I
Just published, in

Price, six

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMEN l\ and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or SemWeakuess, Involuntary EinUsions, Sexual Debility, ana Impediments ft) Marriage generally,

βΜΛ·>ί19ατ

Τ·

*>-

inal

City of Portland.

Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Sell
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Culver well, M. D., author ot

delivery

at

way stations, at

PROPOSALS

JOHN

aug31d2w

jffrΓ f\
Viiri

SALE.

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tens, old
tonnage;
extra well tound tor
yachting.
Buili ol
whit
oak, copper fastened, coppered,
Feven ,on8 iron
new
anchors. &c.

For particulars

apply

ballast,

sails, cables,

to

Β. J. WILLARD.
No 49 Commercial St.

School Vacfition
OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY
to the
Young to receive such
and
ΗίαΠίχ insinuations as the«r treatment
teeth require.
The children should visit t Jhe
dentist, as otten as
on^e in ihrec months to insu ce a
regular and healthy
development ot the teeth.
I would urge more attention to the
children's
teeth than is generally given, especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give them at» much attention
at least a.« is given to the ir dress.
Bo this, and my
word to
it, there will b ô, in alter years, but little
occasion for artificial tee th,
It should not be tor&otten that Λ îtrou* Oxide
jc administered daily Vor extracting teeth, with the
greatest
D. D. S.,
74 Free street, Portland, near Ooni jress Square.
uir(t
new e* iw 1*16
A

pl>|,CALASTER,

or

27

Pearl st.

in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
with never tailing water power. The buildis
three
stories. Suitable tor woolen or
ing 64x40,
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
is
all
sliatting
new, can rely on about 60 horse powei
thee ntire year, 110 troubletrom ireshets. The
property will be sold in yearly installments It desire·!.
A saw and shlngte ana lath mill
will be
connected,
oftered with the above property il wished tor.
For particulars inquire ol
CHARLES ΒARTLETT, Wilton.
m> lld,wtt

^ITUATE
Mill

For Sale or Lease,
fine brick block ol Stores on Middle street,
known as tbe "Thompson Block," arranged par
ticularly lor the wholesale jobbing busiues?. Iron
trbnts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt

THE

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.'s
$20,000
We

are

Ko. 11
and would be

Rooms I

Preble

Street

pleased to meet his old customers

Remember the place, No 11 Preble efree
P. S.
The highest prices paid tor Second-Har
Furniture, &c.
Sep 6 d2w

Try

Me and Prove M

see if I will ot give the best satisfaction i
Ν tea m tin* antl
i ha
also on band a lot ot excellent, 11on« which I w
sell lower than any other m in in tne City. Repai

AND

Water-piping

ing promptly and properly done; strict attentu
given to g is chandeliers repairing also broken Ho
can be neatly rep ired bere,
Κ. McDDN ALI) 2U0 Fore st., foot of Plui
sep4tt

MA

July lbtb,

by mutual cnnpays tbe liabil-

Ε. K*. LEMONT,
D. P. Η LOCK tTART.

1871.

THE

undersigned have this day

formed a copartnership under the name ot LOCKil ARC &
SLOAN, and will continue the business ot manufacturing ot Fine Carriages & Ν lei glut, at the old
staud ot Ε. Κ Le m ont & Co., 22 Preble st.. where
they will be pleased to see the lrieuds ot the old tirm
and the public generally.
D. P. H. LOCK H ART,
J. C. SLOAN.
July 18th, 1871.
1m
sepl

odated

Dissolution of

remains lor you but to serve out a term
in the peniten'iary
and wi'.h this explanation the poor, old, perplexed negro was obliged lobe satisfied, though he ''dun' leakon it's

These freedmen have

between

Pollock,

DANIEL W. LOVEITT.
lw
sepl

name

LoanIII
earn·

amount

with loan*.

dissolved on or before
ΒΚΕΝΝΛΝ,
1st, of September next, by mutual consent.
Persons having bills against said firm will p'ease
preseut them as soon as possible.
Portland, Aug. 17,1871.
augl8t f

trance to boih trom street iu the rear. Lot 40x95.
This property ia situated iu one cf the finest parts ol
the city, and is only sold because the owner is about
to leave ihe State.
Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. H. I>AV|« A* CO.,
Real Estate and mortgage Riokers.

seleod2w

HOUSES ON WINTER STREET FOB
RENT ! I—A
Story House, 14 rooms arranged tor one ot two tamdies, gas, hard and soit water.
Also a Cottage House.
QEO. R. OA VIM & CO.,
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
au24eod2w

FOR

dai on the premises.
We bave a party ready t<
lease the store for five years. Price
$7000, $3700 0
which can run two anil four
years.
Apply to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
aul2 d3w Re*l Estate and
Mortgage Brokers.

by the Cargo

d3w

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
the undersigned under the firm stvfe ot ΚING,

al censent.

Cyous

mutuThurlow settles and pays the lia-

surprise

NTEAMKB,

BROKEN,

™

KOG,

STOVE and CHESTNUT (OAL

KING,
CYRUS THURLOW,
L. A, RATCHELDER.

Portland, Ang 21, 1871.

P. S. Ctrus Thurlow will remain at the old
stand for the present, to settle up. and all parties
having unsettled accounts with the late firm will
please call and settle.

Copartnersh ip.
The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under tbe tirm name ot KING, OILMAN &
Co, and will continue ilie Flour and Provision business at the store recently occupied
by Messrs. Kin£,
Thurlow & Co.
A. S. KING,

GEORGE GILMAN.
au?3d3w

Portland, Aug 21,1871,

Beaton music Hall,

Education of the freedrnan ! is the call now
a-days, and we heartily respond, amen ! Bu
it must be confessed there is another class ii
the South that are—well, Just a little behim
the times.
We thought so the other da;
when an individual, who rejoices in the posi
tion of storekeeper's clerk, Look up our cop;
of the Atlantic Monthly, and after deliberate
careful inspection of the contents, returnei
the magazine with the remark. "I say, that':
a novel, ain't it?"
Who sighs for a mission?

Aflords to its pupils the instruction of the most
eminent masters, at lejs rates of tuition than any
similar institution. In addition, a

plying for a'lmission. Situation procured tor pupili
duly qualified. Circulars containing lull information mailed tree upon application to
E. TOUR J EE, Director.
Im
aug7

The best Jar in ruse is the IVIillville Atmos-

pheric FruiiJar.

FOR SALE

BY

w. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
21 Market ûqurre.

JyiT

Eastern Express

Co.

concluded arrangements with
HAVING
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the

SECOND
sepl-d3w

says that the annual examination for tbe dt
gree of Tsin-tze or graduated scholars, ha
lately taken place at Pekin. It was for som

press business over that road, we shall ruu our Messenuers between Poitland and North Conway, twice
daily, on the 7 30 λ m and t 30 Ρ M train, receiving
business tor all stations on the hue, and counectiug
with the several
Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leaving
orders at the office, Plum st.
jy20 d3m

Bonds I

SALE AT

NATIONAL BANK,

34 Exchange Hi., up main.

Camp's Outline Mapi
for examination,

on

sep4d.il. w lui

Agent*

,
1

request, an<l may h !
return»! if not satisfactory.
Pronounced by a 1
competent judges the heel yet publi.hrd
Sen '
for circular, or order a set ot the maps for examina
tion.
ATWKLL & CO., Portland,
Sent

tlie
ex-

of Deering
FOR

FRUIT JARS.
f

A correspondent of tUe X. Y. Observe

$5000.00

1'|9 Commercial sfc.

Town

For

for

.Maine.

Castor Monthly Instalments !

PIANOS,
Organs or Melodeons
LARGE Stock of tb· above instruments
y
A be
touud at

•

ma

Fop Sale·
TIM SHOP lor sale, in Augusta
satisfactory reasons given lor selling. Address
KKN1MLL &' SON,
Augusta, Main·.

STOVE

&

No 2

S. F. COBB'S,
Deering Block, Congress

sheet.

K^Persons intending to j>urçbase will do well
iMtore buying elsewhere,

call

"sunup." The religious meetings

<

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,

STUKDIVAKT,

a

ferent;"a large quantity is a "heap" or
"chance" or a "right smart lot." Some ο
these expressions are not confined aloue t<
the negroes, but are indulged in by many ο
the "high-toned" themselves.

ilJUH

By the carg· at the very lowest marker price, delivered on l»oard at place ol idiipmeut, and will procure vessels ti transport the parne When desired.
KOH» &

asked the

woman.

are held 111 their school
house.
They have one singular devotional
exercise called "pulling a rope to Heaven."
All the people in the congregation rise, aud
with uplifted arms and swaying bodies, imitate the drawing of a rope, accompanying
this motion with a monotonous, wailing
chant.
Watching the negroes at work driving their
tsams through the fields or over the plantation roads, you will hear now and then the
ejaculation, "You mule, pull up strong dah!"
It the lazy beasts need a stronger appeal than
this, they are urged on with "Dog on your
skin !" and various other similar elegant obju
gâtions; while the signal to halt is always ι
long drawn out "y-e-e e." In the freedrnan'!
dialect, everything not good is termed "indif

A. S.

Fall Term Opens Monday, September 11.
Pupils received and assigned to classes on and
alter August 28. Those desiring to enter he grail·
uating class, aie t quested to give notice when ap-

νΊΐΓSELL

WE

LUMP,

we

of the freedmen

Aug 16,1871.

GREAT NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.

Coàl

you, Sally?"

bilities of the late firm.

Copartnership

copartnership heretofore existing between

TWO

Desirable Property on Congress st.,
SALE, a 2 1-2 story buiddng, 11 rooms ο
which is arranged to7 two tamilies; gas, hard anc
soit water. The Iront portion ot the building is fitted up and occupied as an Apothecary store. Thu
property is situated on the comer ot Congress anc
Montgomery sts, and the 'ot is 42x85; a small gar-

are

THURLuW & CO., is this day dissolved by

vnun?

Charles Fletcher and Nathan J. Davis, under
the firm name ot'Fletcher &
Davis, is dissolved. The
afiiirs ot the late firm will be settled
by tbe undersigned wbo will continue the business of PURK
PACKING in all its branches at ihe old
stand, No.
13 Silver st.
Ν ΑΤΗ A Ν J. DA VIS.

m

taining 16 rooms, a ba'hing room, hat and cold
water, water-closet up stairs and down, a
splendid kitchen supplied with three soap-stone
tut>s. hot and cold wa»er. good cemented cellar, with
ice vault, new brick cistern 80 hogsheads capacity;
A
house in periect order and warmed by turnace.
tine stable with three stalls; good cellar and water
conveniences; also carriage house adjoining with en-

"How old

wLo nniiil.ed mit till, onhiw^l
bouse to U3. "I'se twenty-nine years old before the surrendah," was the prompt reply.
Sally had been to school, and proudly informed lis that she knew how to read. 'Ί 'spect
you be from de Norf," she added, eyeing us
curiously. Being asked her reasons for this
opiniou, she answered, "Well, I thought so.
All de Norfern ladies so kinder independent
like." She respectlully bade us good evening,
(it was about two o'clock in the afternoon)
It seems to be a
when we turoed away.
Southern fashion to say good evening after
twelve o'clock in the raoroiug, and to call a

Dissolution of

THE

Desirable Property for Sale.
A 2 1-2 Story house on Bramhall Streee, cou-

singular super-

one of which is a horror of burning
the wood of the sassalras tree, or "quarrel
wood" as it is universally called.
"Have
trouble with somebody, sure, before the tiie
Are they afflicted with bad
goes out."
dreams or melancholy presentiments, they
tell you the old hag has been ridin' me." A
bright little child, the daughter of a friend
here, was one day pratting to us of home affairs, and telling about a servants leafing because afraid to stay iu the bouse.
"She said
the old hag rode her.
Of course there is no
such thing!" declared little Miss disdainfully. Everything i« dated irom the surrender.
"You have a nice crop ol tobacco, Cserar."
"Well, yes; but nothing like it was the year
before tbe surrendah."

name ot Loveitt & Pollock is dissolved by mutual consent. The aftairs ot the late firm
will be settled by tbe undersigned who will continue
tbe business of retailing Iresh Fish of all kinds at
the old stand, No. 300 uongress st.

Portlaud, Aug, 29.1871.

some

stitions,

may26dt

ο

public
against using on tombstones with-

out

consent of the patentee :

On

a

Gardener

On

a

Planted.

Kesurgam.

Printer

Here rests lile form within a case.
Dead matter tat c >naittoo,
To be reset, and reappear
Λ

new revised

ediiton,

A Conductor—
Train stopped and oft' the track ;
Parsed iu his checks and w iu't come hack.

On

Pedestrian

a

Stepped Out·
Though he is gone>

liquor dealer
his spirit remains.
a
On Stage driver—

On

a

His linos

are

dropped, and

His dust within

On

oft the rovl
nia box is stowed.

noisv man
an Editor's Monument
another column.

Sound, Asleep.

a

Boatman

His life is o'er.

a

Pugilist—

a

Upon

See notice

cn

On
On

His last round fought—no call
His toi m to "time" can brtnj;
For "sent to grass," he finds
Death champion ot the riug.

;·,—-l—nt the C'hurchbishop of Minnesota,
having declined the episcopate of the Sandwich Islands, the arebbi-hop of
Canterbury
aud tbe bishop of Winchester have renewed
the offer of the episcopate of these islands in a
bas beaad that the

man

It is that he assume the jurisdicthere, aud spend his winter mouths
there, employing his time in his own diocese
during the summer. This correspondent adds
lorm.

new

tion

this story: "It is said that an enthu lastic
English clergyman recently wrote to Emmegahbown, the Indian deacon, to know what
salary would be paid to him to come over here

ami become assistant to him.
Emmegahhown
replied, 'Only rice and potatoes, and not always enough of that.' It is strange to say
that the Englishman lias not yet reported lor

mighty queer."

Copartnership.

copartnarebip heretofore existing
Daniel W. Loveitt, and Frederick A.
THE
under the iirm

7.—First gong for breakfast.
The same journal presents its readers with
few more epitaphs, which the
are

4W·

ing

Dissolution.

desired, on firat
Portland, Cape Elizabeth. Weet brook, or Deering.
Parties de§iroun of building can also be accomm10

·—«αία t iul

"Well, unblusbingly rejoined his master,"
"this trouble all results from your
voting tbe
Republican ticket. I have notbiug to do witb
iu You helped make tbe law, and now noth-

COPA RTNERSHIP.

tbe

any
mortgagee in

claMM

Lost.
black-and-tan dog
autweis

about a year ol
to the name ot 'JBim." Had on
collar with tbe owners name thereon. Wn
ever will return
him to my apotlieca
store, under Pieble House, will be re wauled.
eepO-ittt
A. S. HINDS,

o

copartnership existing between T. Johnson
and M. Brennan, under the firm
THE
of JOHNSON &
will be

L. F. HOYT'S

Furniture

οι

<ίι·βο1τβιΙ
n
n' Vs
,h.'l dajsettles
Lockhart
and
ff:»
J1.Arm.
ities otΛ/
tbe i"
late

4

prepared to loan money lu

$1ΘΟ

from

to

«

whicu their simplp fH,th and
gereolten sadly imposed upon.
Not
dulity
long ago, one old man was arrested on tbe
of
astonished
at
be
charge bigamy. Greatly
'ng considered to have committed any misdeed, he applied to his former master lor as
sistance. "You see, massa, my old woman
dun' leave me. She dun' run away to Richmond, and so I take another wile. I don't go
forto nndersiand why this ain't right now,
jest as it used to be!"

,o

Β ULL ETIN.

V*.

υι
in

manner

Copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, under the Arm
THE
Ε Κ.
style

Lease· 2°

Ο

jy25dti

Block, Comiueiuial il,

FOR

CROCKETT

MAY BE FOUND AT

1

BLAKE & JONES,
1 & 2 Gait

vill be

received bv the undersignei [
until Wednesday, September Î3tli met, at ϋ ο'
clock F M, for the removal ot about four thoosam
(4000) cubic yards of earth, and the construction c
about one thousand (1000) cubic yards ot stone wall
on West Commercial street, near the
iceigbt depot ο
the Portland & Ogdensbung Railroad.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the offlc
ot the City Oivtl Engineer.
Tbe Committee reserve the right to reject any c
all bids.
EBEN COKEY, Chairman
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges,
sept 1-dtd

w25 3m

for

SHEA,

Ac.

UlSttOL UTION.

GEO. R. DAVIS A CO..
Real Estate Se. Mortgage Brokers·
sep24it

TRAVELING BAGS,

his stock ill trade consisting ot
THE

Cost for

W.

seven

are

joiner's and paint shop.

Mill lor Sale

TRUNKS,

subscriber being about to leave the city offer?

At

Jewelry,
AflinnuiTD uuux«Ix.U)
J.W. Λ H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts
·ιν·

ing excursion.

1-2.—Calling

the negroes take kindly to the new order of
things, though somewhat slow in adjusting
themselves in their new relations.
Many

_

Watches,

about

Powhatan, the adjoining connty
represented in the house of delegates by a
colored member whose literary attainments
rank no higher than those of tbe
shoemaker,
justice. Times have indeed changed for these
proud Virginians ; the wonder is they accept
»o well their situation.
As may be supposed,

LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

«I*

at

is

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

ι

INCI-

hundred.

J.DEEMING & Co, 48Indias 1G2&
164Congresssts

House.
LOT ol'land fronting on Pearl and Vine street!
nesr Custom House lot
;
44x71; good location to
machine or

music.

On a Balloonist

correspondent of tbe Springfield RepubAmelia, Virginia:
Before tbe war Amelia Connty had more
slaves in proportion to its size tbau any other
county in the State; and now, the majority of
estimated

and

i to 3 1-2.—Collection of b <ots
by porter.
4.—C tiling of party who are to
go on a fish-

a

lican writes from

the freedmen is

gigglings—leave takings

door slammings.

A

Stair Builder.
F.

Kew Bouse
SALK—Ou Lewis ttreet, near Pine. Frencoe
and piped lor Sebago. Apply en the ).r»u,ssei
or at 25 huiery st.
JAMIC3 Λ. TKNNEY.
tt
_JUUt25
For Sale, to Let or
lor

8

mikling

TICKETS to FRYEBURG and RETURN, good
Sep'ember lltli, tor sale at all stations on the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, at half Fare tor
the round trip.
Trains leave Portland at 7.30 a. m.. 1.30 and 5.S0
p.
m ; No C m way 5.45 a
m., 12.00 and 4.0ô p. m ; Fryeb'iig for Portland 6 15 a. m., 12.25 and 4.28 p. m ; Mo

Great

U 1? V Λ Λ. 1j

received by the undersigned uni il
WILL
Friday, Sept 15th iust, at 3 o'clock Ρ M, tor
that

September 4tli to lltli '71.

1871.

This

—screams—

2 1-2 to 3 —Serenade by
young geutlemen
who do not understand the difference between a howl and a
song, and are more
familiar with the hotel bar than one in

DENTS.

Schools.
FRENCH 8CHOOL, «30 Congres» It.

ENGLISH and

good repair. H ara and sott water on tfi
propelty will be sold at a bargain
applied ior soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
jyi4tt
premises.

be

FRYEBUBG, ME.,

Portland, Sept. 1,

JOHN STACKPOL.

M.—Commencement of music by full
band lor Grand Hop in
drawing-room
below.
10 to 12.—^Continuation of ditto.
1 to 1 1-2 A. M.—Jus· one more
dance.
1 1-2 to 2 1-2.—Adjournment of
retiring dancers to corridor;
extemporaneous waltzes

cautioned

Dhelchr· in Virginia.
—

corri-

open for air

day.

&c.
SUPBBSTITION

rooms on

lor early train—cracking of
whips—shouts
to horses—bauging of trunks down
stairs,
&c.
6 to 6 1-2.—General stir of
servants'coming
dowu and getting things to rights for the

···

ΝΕΟ BO

Number of

forty. Ventilators

of passengers lor the early
train.
5.—Audible dropping of boots at all the
doors by porter.
δ 1-2.—Departure of stage load of
passengers

..

CHANGES

or

9 P.

4

FOR COUNTY ATTORN Ε Y.
Jonathan S Cilley.
W. H. Fouler.
FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE.
Cumberland
W. Κ. Neal.
Franklin
Β F Atkiu*on.

—

"■■■-

and the admission of sound.

COMMISSIONER,

Knox
Waldo

Sliver Smith and Oold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Cumberland and Hig

oi

Waldo
Y oik

.ν

Two First Class Stores

CAMP MEETING

Washington

Night'»Epiupki.

dor, thirty

Hen«yUl Borey.
,Jame* Bell.
Η. H. For ben.
Ignatiu* Nargent.
John Hall.

Somerset

Real Estate Agents.

House ior Sale.
ONE and a hair story house,
centrally locate»
and in

aug24dtt

the west.
This is a rare opportunity tor a live man to make
noney. There are thirty-tour let teams, and the
)atronage is fully equal to the stock. The stable also
ias a large number oi
boarding licrses, and its hack·
ng business is valuable.
The property will be sold at a great
bargain, and
t presents an excellent
opportunity for locatioh in a
hrilty and permanent b usiness, TLe lease has sevei
('ears to run.
H. A. DOW.
ti
iyl8
ο

juu30tf

or

A

NO. 311 CONGBESS ST.

Furnished Kooin lo Let,
ITH or without board.
Also La<l ν Hoarders
wanted. Apply corner Center ami Free st, No

Photographers.

Penobscot

JOHN 0· PROl TER, No,,
931'xchinge Street.
GBO. R. DAVlb,
Ο No. 301J Congress street.

room, every modern inprovement, prie
reasonable, termq easy. Inquire on the premises.

Exchange

I.IVEKT STCCK, lease, boanllns
and hack business, in the centrally located and
popular stable,

HOUSE

Piscataqais
Sagàoahoc

P. FEENE Y, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin
Sts.

FOB

business.

No 36 Anderson st;rearly new, contains
six rooms, eight crosets, good cellar, and
plenty
water. Apply at Λο 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather «trips.

Liuco'n

Plumbers.

liilii Bts,,a fine new house containing ten rooms an
JH£llLbaih
augmr

Heating.

Let,

corner

Knox

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Erery description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Ν A L.£]

*ehi»in

and averts a collision between the Diocesan
and a clergyman under bis charge, liut it
does more than this. It shows that the fermenting leaven of progress is at work in a
new direction.
The Wardens and Vestry of
Episcopal Church in Filty seventh street unite
with Mr. Thrall in a definite and effective
protest against the use of a liturgv, two centuries old in England and nearly a
century
here, which has always been open to the objection ol sectarianism. Tue "Union I'rayer
Book" used
yesterday lor the tir»t time in the
Episcopalian service, is now introduced to the
Churches as a "nvw
departure," covering the
whole ground of Christian
doctrine without
giving cause of offence to the members of any
denomination. Although Mr. Tnrall's name
is eiased, at his own
request, from the list of
the recognized
Episcopal clergy of the city
be is sustained by his
congregation, just as
Mr. Cheney is sustained in the
sharper method which has made Chicago the scene of an
unseemly quarrel, Mr. Thrall does uot wrangle, hut quietly steps aside. In this manner
he wins svninafliv.—V»m

ten feet square.

Thomua Pennell.

Oxlord

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Episcopal

by elderly
party occnpying apartment on large corridor
over hotel
drawing-room. Size ol apartment,

1 W Merrill.
1 ha* lea W Tilden.
Aliinwon Ntarkn
Oilman S Burrow*.
Nathan*fl Lincoln.
Frederick A. Mhaw.
Horace JT. Nickernon.
Ν Hindu.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154
Exchange Street.

A. S. DAVIS <& CO., Ns. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 y iddle St., cor Cross.

laeco st, lor Sale.

on

Aroostook

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 182,
Exchange Street.

JEJtlllS,

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lyncl
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
noltt

FOR

AÎ>D

Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberlana Terrace by
eep27-ly
J. L. FARMER.
and

X

Lot* and Farm· for Sale·
Be would reter parties abroad to the toll οwin
named gentlemen oi this city: Hon. Geo. F.
Sliej
ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp* Hon. Benjamin Kingi

Near the

For

Ίο Let.

TENEMENT
For particulars

NALiF

An

Iuc

A. P. Merrill.
J- Hu**ey.

Cumberland
Franklin
Hancock
Kennebec

Organ dcmelodeon manufacturers.

and lot No. 120 Dantorth street.
H OUSE
aug!9tt
S. E. SPRING, Ex'r,

House

Gas Stovest

w

he found at .'}5l£ Congress st.
N.B. Rents entered on our list tree of
charge.
Mar 10-dtt

ST.

JOHN r PROCTER,
Real Estât»· broker, 93 Exchange st.

FOR

Androscoggin

Masons and Builders.

Gas Fixtures T^HE

the want tenements in the
city,
ALi?T»?f
itli all necessary information in regard
to them

to

Ν. E. REDLON, 233 1-ï
Congre» at.

1 1-2 story house No 6 Casco
s'reet; contain
ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable Iocs
tion. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
au7dtf
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

S. L. CARLTON,
At.t'y at Law, 80 Middle St.
To Let"

niy31dtf

tieuiars,
Inquire

House»,

Κ1ΒΤ1ΛΛ.

toi

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116
Fed'l Sts.

Real Estate and Loan Agent

ady, a position as accountant orbflok-keepf"Y»r particulars enquire at the
Pkess Otof references.
au18tf

Fine Watches.
Agen

is

—»i*l Kuiletiu
pjl»·»
this programme of a night's "rest" at a
fash
ionable watering-place. Furnished

John Reed.
Aroostook
Noe· Bean.
Cumbeiland
Ami h Barber.
Franklin
JfK Thompson
Hancock
Ciilb· ri t. Samp*on.
Kennebec
Anbury Young
Knox
William H Dodgmen.
Lincoln
Wm. 11. Small.
Oxford
Hiram Α. ΚI lit*.
Penobscot
..Simeon O. *f errard.
Piscataquis
Lambert Sand*.
Sagadahoc
Fred JT Park·
Someiset
ttylvaua* P. Walton.
Waido
Albert Β Clark.
Washington
John Goodwin.
York
Dimond Robert*.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

For Sale.
Honse Lots situated in ihe
Westerly part <
the City, at prices îauging trom 18 to 70 ci
per sq. h ot.
borne ot the above Lots aie ai well 1(
cute 1 as any in the City. For
plan and other paj

1VM. 11.

AN TED!

A. R.

three and a hall story house No 6
Hampshire
street known as the Acadia
House; contains 33
tinished rooms,and is well fitted for
a hotel or boardhouse.
ing
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to
let.
of

Partner,

BOX 3*3%, Boston Poet Office.
d
2w

or

Jewelry and

Q/3
OU

ot
au» 19 d3w

FOR COUNTY

Androscoggin

Job Work.

ABNER LOWELL, 801 Congress Street.
Howard Watcli Company.

TJSNNEY.

sn

Boston.

Douglass St., 8 rooms; hard ard soft
HOtTSE
water; stable and garden. Kent $10 per month
APPyto
aug30 2w

sep5dit

Shoeing and

men

Dr. Dollinger has his
qnarrel with the Holy Father—the Kev. Mr. Cheney his battle
with Dr. Whitehouse—and now the iter.

A

Β Ψ Camb II.
Numuri T. William*.

Fogler.

8. YOUNG Λ CO., No, 100 Fere itieet.

new two story French roof
bouse, just fii
ishKl, on Cushman st. ; house piped tor Sebag
and all the modern improvements.
Enquire on tti
premist-s or No 25 Emery st.
J. A.

Immediately.

or

Horse

ΚΙ/(/ΠΙΟι

Cumberland

Hair floods and Toilet
Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's
Block, Congvess 8t
opposite old City Hall.

!

vr

Androscoggin

sts

Furniture and Upholstering.

THE

once, through Post Office, Box 1356.

Wanted

To Let

jy2idtf

8AL.£.

χ

at

SALE

vuuoa

FOR JUDGE OF Ρ'AO Β ATE.
fyrun Knapp.
J. A Waterman.
(franklin
11 Β Preneoit.
Oxford
AnguMtuH 11. Walker·
FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS.
Kennebec—
Prentie* HI.

«·—*-—

auKi L- tuerai

the -I'M successful

οI

the examinatiou are the national classics, and
the result is a test
by which appointments to
t>iiici<il station are mudc.

kto5scsmP^.\\^^!nmm^ Mi Wmir11

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 88 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuliolstering and
Repairing done to
order.

DESIRABLE Residence, situated on Pleasai
St., in Deering, Inq iiae of
ΊΟΗΝ O. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.
Uiigl9-d3w

FOR
writers

Washington

~~

Ooods4

—

MpHulding.

William HI titration.
Ge«r«*- H. Sawyer,
Runnel I Kiitredge.
Albert Ο Kmery.
P. H. Longfellow.
FOR SHERIFF.

Piscataquis

Hancock
Somerset

s.«

Μ
Δ

w..

Kennebec
Lincoln

|
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. Il Preble
Street, Upholstering
done to order.

For Sale!

job of obout two months. Quick
make fair, not large wages.

aug 31-dtf

Enquire

Board ; two fine front rooms, connected
WITH
separate,
desired, Ne 52 Free ht. jy28dt

bySE]

sale hie

Mrs. A. D. REEVES.

fork

Furniture and House
Furnishing

,v

W

Frauklin K. Webber.
William Philbrick.
Thomai W. Vo*e,
N*heuii»h Nmarl
D.J e«wj«r,
D Κ. » hane.
John Κ. Duller,
C'yruM H. Ilobb»,
Albert G. O'Driou.

Washington

Somerset

in»Mo

Joseph

Waldo

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18
Free 8t.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and
Market sts.
Il UWU1MA11
130 >mil
Jl!il)'Wi u.
Upholstering ot *11 kin«Je done to order.

Rïrw.T

Johu Kimball.
Chan. Ij Dunning.

Piscataquis

or

May.

OtiM lia y ford Jr
Knw.li C. Furringtou.
Joiveph l· Nmith,
John B. Fowle
r,
John IK. Nickleit,

Sagadahoc
Somerset

a<iie» Cloaks cleansed

Humphrey.

Inuuihy William».
\lmorc Kennedy.

Penobscot

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

The two Story Brick House with Freuc
Boot No. 72 Park streot, with modern
improve
nients. Lot contains about 7000
square leet
luuu. Inquire» ot
junlC It
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Excli'gst.

lady Copyists Wanted!
a

FOR

t'ougro»,

FOU SAIjE!

AN

house at
terry landing.

I^ET.

as

unfurnAlso a few

or

J ohu

Ox toril

Dentists.

REAL ESTATE.

Experienced Table Oil I. Apply at
Grand Tiuiik Oiiiiiig Hall·
aug 29-dtf

FOR SALE HT

tor Diarrhoea and Dysenteiv
used a'so as a Poultice for^ allaying inflaoimatiui
caused by colds, bruises, but as, Ac. 1 his is the onl·
root thai possesses tne two qualities, the M ucilac<
and Astringent. While it gives a coating to the ali
mentary passages, at the ïaroi time it acts as an as
tiingent. A cure warranted in all cases.
by Druggists, Grocers and Merchant
throughout the conntry.

lor

st.

Wanted.

LANGE ROOM, with steam
power.
at thit otticc.

liaiinc

anniv
ISUNKt.it
nuns
BUNKÎÏt ^BKOS

Boarders Wanted.

Kennebee

DRS. EVANS Λ STBOUT, 8
Clapp Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106
Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON,
No, 18J, Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDT, Fluent
Block, Corner Congress anil Exchange Sts.

^Mi■

or

Knox
Lincoln

one

a

pleasant front rooms, furnished
TWO
ished to let with board at 3ti Free

water; Also

aug31d2w

cure

FOB

&gjDfi*lg

pay either on accounts
that time.
Add»ess A. B., Box 14.'2.
sep2d3t*

H. A. JONaS,
J & 2 Gait Block.

Grand

and

lialtiuiore.

8eh De',mont, Galea
matter
pait other caigo engaged will
above; lor ireijht
to

Seb°go

near steam

ONall times.Trunk,

Price 35 Cent· per Box.
put up by 0. A. HILL, Portland, Me
Prepared
2w
2w
w35
TT&S
aug26

& 95 Commercial et.

Hard and White Pine Timbei
Oi

NOFerry Village

ggf^SoId

A

Unemployment

the "Green Book,*' &c.
'•Α Β·βη to Thou»antl· of Sufferers·" J
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addiess, postpaid, on receipt, of six cents, or two postage stamps, bv CHAL. «I. 0. KLINE & CO., 127
Bowery, Naw York, Post Office box 4585.

and

—

at fair

writing tor

House to Item.
37 Paris st.. with

or

VU RAN

τ>

&

Pnrhlajxri

Wanted.

Eye Glasses, &c.,

day

3sr

H

Bonnet and Hat
Bleachery.
E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Congress
Street.

Cha lrx

...F M llowc*
Μ Τ H iakN,
W Κ lladlork.
Krubrn Fouler,

Jrtancook

Dye House.

I.1AI.L

book-keeper of
leading who'esale
THE
having three four hours day leisure, house,
would

CORN ! !

cheese.

'-2w

Exchange street,
O. M.NASff.

THE

WEB,

are

Smith

auglltt

junl6d

every week direct <rom VerWEmont, receiving
fine Sage
oft'er lor sale
Cheète, which

an

Ailrirpsc.T H

DENNIS O'CONNOR,
Upon the ptemises, or
HOWARD & CLEAVES. Atty's,
30 Exchange st., Portland,

Portland?

An Infalliable

lots to eult.

tz>zxoi

AT

to warrants from tbe Mayor and Althe duly qua idermen, of the City of
tied electors of said City, will meet in their respective Ward Room■», on Monday, the eleventh day of
September ntxr, at ten o'clock in 'lie forenoon, to
give in theii voies for Governor ot the State, Four
Senators, and Five Representatives for the Slate
Legislature, Judge of Probate. Register of Probate,
County i reasurer, and One Cout ty Commissioner.
The polls on sur h day of election to remain open
until 4 o'clock in the aiternoon, when they shall be
closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at the Ward Room in the City Building, (entrance
on Myrtle st), from nine o'clock in the forenoon to
ooe o'clock in the afternoon 011 each of tbe tbiee secular days next proceeding such
ol election, and
from three to live o'clock on the afternoon on tbe
'as"
1 sai<l three secular days, lor the purpose 01 receiving evidence ot the qualification ol voters w' ose
name· hive not been entered on tbe lists ot
qualified
voters, in and lor the several Ward· end tor corre ding said lists.
Per Order.
H I. ROBINSON,

MANUFACTURER

in

kwjtj

West. Commercial and Summer sts„
Portland, will be sold apon reasonable terms, or the
house and store leased tor a term of
years. This is
a desirable place lor business.
For terms of saie or
lease, call upon

CITY OF PORTLAND.

of Leather Belling. Rubber «thing and Hose furnished to order. ΛΙ8o ior sale
Belt Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Portland, July β, 1871.
jy 7-d6m

!SA(iE

tu

to

near

Dhvîm.
David Dudley.
Charle* J- Jlorrin,
lien* y Pennell,
Caleb A. Chaplin,

Carpenters and Bnilders.

Term begins August 28,1871. Terms
$1.
per week.
(fy-A limited nuuiberot evening pupils receive!
For tuither particulars inquire ot
MISS ET CA A. FILES, Principal,

a

Middle Street,

00,

AMAN

Chains, Jewelry, Spectacles,

nnielrd (hiiir*. Are.
ST-A1I kinds otKepainng neatly done. Fnrnloc25-'<i9T,Tftstt
ere boxed and malted.

Η.

Wanted 1
take a locative business: office
already
established in this city.
Monopoly tor the Si ate
ot Maine. Must furnish
best ot references; small
capital required. Parties meaning business
please
investi on ft*.

For «ate or Lease.
house, store, stock of (Groceries and fixtures,
•pHE
a.
corner of

ELECTORS

PURSUANT

LAW.

AT

No. 6

»"<

>1,

Franklin

I

each

as

expected, according to immemorial usage,to
send annually during his iile, a present to
each of the four examiners, which secures to
them comfortable annuities. The subjects of

Thrall, declining to rebel, but bent upon following a conscientious conviction, ceases to
be if Presbyter of the
Ep'scopal Church, and
formally resigns because he desires to make
use of an amended
I'rayer Book. This course
is perhaps the wisest. It prevents
scandal,

Jcn>c

Aroostook
Cumberland

WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11
Priutei*e Exenange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFOKD, No. 38
Plum Street.

stFrtS„Iw?NDS'iI;,,'ifi
dyed for
dollar.

His name will be published over the
empire as having gained the highest literary
honors. The office ol examiner is eagerly

Mr.

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

appiv
REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, Rector.

sepGdtl

sep5*3t

Watches unci Jewelry

CLARK,

Schoc

Christmas Term will begin on
Monday Sept 11.
For admission
t»»

£ η tire

Office

PLASTEKEB8,

it»

Either Single

PRICES BED UCEI) I

Guaranteed to

SHEEIDAN à βΕΠΤΙΤΗΒ.

j

j

Νθ~β
antm supplied with g^s and
HOUSE
Sebago water.
I»—*-

W

Day

FOR BOYS !
No, 45 Uanlortli si.,
Portland, Mi

coaner

House to Rent.

A

and

Hair-dresser at WESCOTT'S Portland
AJOURNYMAN
Hnii D easing Rooms,
Academy
Fore & India et9
No. 'i ChMluul

until

Middle Street»
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Wo.

upper

QFFICESI

paris ot the North, West and South.
Garner, M J>, Milwaukee.
Council Blutts. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
tormulaot the "Home Stomach Bitters," I have
prescribed them iu practice lor tome time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. 11. McOTabon, 191. ».
C3P*For tale bv all Druggists and Gn cers.
James A. JTacksou & Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 107 Ν Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
John W. Pcrkiifb & Co..

july25-dGmo

FRED PROCTOR,

ardiig

Wanted·

TO

In all
J Ε

"A Fnll Supply

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

bfcp2'11 w

bushel

au J a

Β

PAltlS.

FOR SKUA TORS.

No. 12 Pearl Street.

Η.
S. SAWYER & CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle Btreet.

S T. J UG UST1 NE

business

eep4*3t

first;-class Coat Makers
SEVERAL·
woman, at 109 Middle st„

I

of C. Ο.

LOCK.

Tenement of the new House No 34
Emery st, consisting of six rooms, with
plenty
of water, to ba rented
a small
family.
WILLIAM 11. GREEN.
Poitlind, Aug It.
dttf

And Hundred* ofOthers

Law,

at

K. W.

making

money

pe:kiiaivi,

OF

Bakers.

O.COBB,

NomlnatlonN.

SIDNEY

Book-B Inders.

Portland.

Tbuisday. Sept. 21.

Wanted,

House to Kent.

M A Edmunds, M D,
Jos. Ε Lynch M D,

D,

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

CLIFFORD,

Enquire

a

1871.

For tioveroor:

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOQQ & BREED, 92 Middle
Street.

tJatnloaurS,
tained of me containing lull particulars may be ο
principals, No. 12 Pine st.
aug!9td

To Let.

HOLMAN'S

W.

r0<™>»·
uîÎSÏÏ® ij°™se 010ttenstreet.

in
in

Exohage

Let.

)y l

a tor*une
no

M, Principal,

The Misse»
Symond* announce the opening
their Full Session,
on

it, it rightly handled. Conn
humbug as it will show lor itself. A
TOWNE, Room 13 Fluent Block, Cor. JCongress and
tits.
ami see;

jyl8tl

tfr' Tlie best goods of every season always on
band, and ail work personally attended to witb
neatness ana promptness.
my4tl

General Insurance

There is

β

anu

era.

in

W,

ajgdSw

PINE

Republican

Auctioneer.

Agencies for

Sec'y ot Trustees,

Yarmouth, Ang3d, 1871.

No. 11»

Sewing machines.
W. S. DYKK, 158
Middle St, over H. H.
kinds ot' Machines tor sale
Hay's. All
and to let.
Repati ingt

address
A.

WOODrORD,

Seeds.
Exchange St.

tr.

Chlbli.

souïhl,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7,

HOLMES, No. 327
Auction Sales
evety Evening. PrivateOongressBt.
Sales during the day.

Ample aciominodatio

MOODY,

&

O. W.

weeks will eomineii
with a large and

Dr. J. M. BATKS.

live man to take half interest

*

SAWYER

Ladies' Seminary,
Young
ti
ST.,

WANTED.
1X7" Λ "ΜΦΓΤΪ
Vf 0.1N X July

J. F.

Or

dlm-eodllm&wtiw

To

L

tirint torps ot
TeacLers.
for tunrd and roonu.
For further particulars

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements Λ

$13,0U0>0U0.0C THK Fall Terra of eleven
WEDNKSDAr. Sept 6'h.

MUINCtKK, Corresvondent,

Western part ol the city; house contains 10
|jjj
UJl. finished rooms; will he let
with or without the
Furniture. Also a good stable on the premises to
let with house it desired.
Inquire ot
JOdN G. PROCTER
aug!6 d3w
03 Exchange St.,

î>.,
Children,Honiceopathic College

Juo. l'on ζ le man, HI.
Lecturer
On Diseases ot
of Mo.
Charles Vastine, 1T1. D,
τ,
>f ot Physiol·
0Physiology,
Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.
Missiniri
of
«lohn II a rl ni a ii, HI.
Prof Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic !>.,
tliysicians
and Surgeons.

The

llUilt

than

are more

Advertising Agency.

& CO., 1744 Middle
Street, Advertiseinserted in paper» in Maine and
throughcountry at the publisher's lowes rates.

ments
ut the

North Yarmouth
Academ;

Secretary.

House to fteut,
A DESIRABLE House
pleasantly located
the

υsi,

J. B. BRO WN &

Itiske

payable in England.

TO LET.

Painter,

Fresco

Navigation

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Are

They are particularly

Merchants,

Policies

March 13, 1871

are

—WITH—

Security of its

JOHN W.

For Fever aiitl Ague,
Intermittente, Biliousness an<
all disorders
arising tiom malarious causes The

O'JBRIOJN,

Comp'y

DAILY PRESS.

ATWrli.

71 NPBI.VJ
ST., between «Cale nnd Pai
The Fourth Year will
begin oil Monday. He,
11. Instruction tu
Ene'ish stu'lido. aiul Kreneh,
Girls under
and Boys under !en years
tU'ieea,
A
ply to the Bishop or
Clerev, or to the Principal,
Mies SA It AH B. NICHOLS,
aug26d2w
31 Spring St

The Profile of the
Company revert to the n κ mi red, niid nre divided
annually, upoi
the Premium m terminated duriu" the
jnr, certilicateii for wbich are
ieiiucd, bearing ii
ereat until redeemed.
W. H. ii. Mooeb,2d Vice-Prest.
John Γ). Jones, President.
J. D. Hewlett,3d
Vice-Prest.
Chaules Dennis, Vice-President.
<1 H.Ohapman,

Half square, three irsertions or less, 75 cent
week. £1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 p(
squ ire per week ; three insertions or less $1.»
"
one

BUSINESS CARDS.

Insurance

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

St. Luke's Catliedra
DAY SCHOOL·!

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
S t Wall ftt., corner of
William, H~ew York.
Insures Apainst Marine and Inland

Is

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

EDUCATIONAL.

ATLANTIC.

Exchange Street, Portland,
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advam
At

*

9

ivii&UJ^LANEOUS

day (Sundays excepted)

reason attended with much less exciteraei
than last year. The number of euoceseli
cand'date· is fixed each year by an
imperii
decree. This year it was 32ti. "The numbi
who entered their names as competitors wa
8210. The aspirants are lodged for two d»>
in cells so small that tbe occupant cannot li
down comfortably, and in some of tbeiu a ta
man cannot stand upright.
There are 10,(K)
of these ee ls, and they are all occupied by t «
students and officers. Chinese literati, Ilk
American students, sometimes try to deceiv
their examiners by the use of concealed help
aud tbey are therefore carefully examined b(
fore they are allowed to enter. Lest tbe
should have some writing secreted aboi
them, they are permitted to carry nothir
with them but their clothes ; not eveu a kui
or a pencil is allowed.
Yet sometimes tl
vigilance of the examiners is eluded.

Tl
attempt isolten made,sometimes successlull
to conceal papers in tbo thick
soles of t
shoes ; but, as we
might suppose, prizes a
not otten gained
by the men who expei
their ingenuity in such artifices.
Any ο
detected in them is not alloweJ to
compe
The first on the list of successfel candidal
this year was Li Lwanchu, of tbe province

duty."
During oneot the visitations of Bishop Talbot in Nebraska, he bad occasiou, as
bishops
aud ministers often have iu new and spatsely
settled territories,

to

hold service in

a

log

house, in Richardson county, for the
pioneers. Iu the course of the service he
save out a hymn, read it through, and as
Ihere was no one present to "raise the tune,''
commenced the singing himse f.
Finding
that he was executing a solo, he omitted the
second verse, anil passed on to tbe last. One
ol the pioueers noticed this uefarious proceeding, and, not being willing to submit to It,
jumped up and shouted,"Hello, mister! you
have skipped!'' The tact was pi tent. The
bishop sang the missing verse; and,as he has
a magnificent voice, the pioueer was
clearly
justifiable in demanding the execution of the
sc'jool

whole programme.

In

Woods.—The following conversacolloquy, occurred between a 'cute
New York "perforator"-in real estate, traveling by pocket-compass in one of the very last
sections opened in the government-land re-

tion,

the
or

gion between Gotham and Alaska.

Uis interlocutor was a woman, standing in scanty
but airy raiment, at the door of a log shanty;
to whom he thus addressed himselt:
"Do you like to live here in the woods,
these distant woods, so far away from any
other human habitations?"
"Woods!—like to live in the woods!" she
echoed and repealed; "bless your lawful sakes
you don't call this woods, do ye? There are
bo

bears,

nor

wolves,

uor

catemounts,

nor

maa-xah-yers around here—not within tweuty miles! Why, we've got bedsteads in this
cabin ; we don't sleep in big hollow lois, as we
used to. Tbe stumps are out ot the middle of
the road, most ot 'em ; and, bless you, don't
you see we've got some fences? Look over
there! We raise our good sized pork ; we lay
our own eggs; we have ta Tie hens and roosters, and pumpkin pies, and twistel-necked
squashes, and appetizin' cookin'. Woods!"
she repeated again—"live iu the woods!"

Sitting on the hotel piazza the other
morning, says a .Newport letter, watching a
group of young ladies, I overheard a curlybeaded little maiden who was frizzled nud
and puffed in the height of the

panniered
style, exclaim, "Ο,

I like the Independent
A moment betore ami I could have
sworn that la petite never looked at a newspiper, ami somewhat surprised X took the
liberty of li'teni-g further. "The Tribune
suits me," said her black-eyed companion. "I
take the Eceniny Poet," chimed in a stylish,

best!''

saucy-looking girl who was pelting somebody
over the railing with pond lilies—a beautiful
bunch, by the way, which five minutes beiore
1 had seen a gentleman carefully selecting lor

her from » little urchin's basket. And when,
I wondered, do you girls get time to read the
newspapers!· "Fold them four double, of
course," was the next sentence I caught, and
more puzzled than before, very impolitely
walked near the group, when everything was
ruade clear to me by tbe blonde little one sayin*» "I had rather have a newspaper auy day
than the best pannier that was ever made in

Paris."
—A Petersburg, Va.,paperhasa poor opinion of the much vaunted sagacity and statesmanship of Alexander II. Stephens. It
:
says

"If the flood had occurred in tbe time of
Mr. Alexander 11. Stephens we
verily believe
that during the thirty-ninth
day's rain lie
would have been seen astride of the ridge
pole of the AtlanU Sun office, holding a laded umbrella over his head,
drawing up his diminutive legs to keep them out of the surrounding surges, and calmly inditing a tencolumn editorial to the people of the late Confederacy, to prove tlia'the shower was null
and void and the flood a matier to be leslsted
at the ballot box."
\ Mr3, Mary Michaels of Petersburg,
of oue
Va., who had attained the antiquity
hundred and ten years, became
ana

d'^usud b^
eyerjbcKiy

she continued to outlive
when sue
pvervtliin" which made her happy
■tartrtMn life, and the other dy Ponged
m th„
into a well, and now sleeps

cause

he^ong
valley.

II

I

,

who is
Tu κ Nick Bottom
liou
through the Argun's

>AILY l'llESS.
POUTJLAN 1>
■

voice of reason and conscience wili make itself
heard above the rush and roar of

^

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1871.
The

Hon*

Constantine

of Ibe

inspired

-was

tiie
).
his vision of the cross in
instance ol
Newton's (ailing apple, another
circumstance
great results following a trifling
A dteani, the
is too trite for reference.
a star and a thousflight of birds,!lie falling of
and trivial whimsicalities have decided the fate
of nations. We shall soon see whether history
will repeat itself bv permitting the Democracy
ol Maine to regain their lost empire through
s

empire by

re-

in the interest of slavha'f the members of the

ery, and that not one
Democratic party, fake the conntry together
even now accept as binding the constitutional amendments that guarantee the civil and
political rights of the Freedmen.
Answer—The Chandeliers.

They will never
lighted.
We allege that the Democratic party, if it
should regain its power in the general government, would instantly sweep out of existence
be

the whole system of reconstruction, in accordance wilh the avowed political doctrines
of Gen. Blair _and a large majority of the

is

a

member of

a

Mr. lioutwell

gas fixture company.

incorrectly reported yesterday.]

"This

cinity

in
τ-ππστστ

merely a rumor."

It ίο „«iiinen tnat ΤΠ0 uemocratic party is
now, as iu the past, the party of free rum, and
that every rumseller in the country belongs to

hot
ir

baste, has been identified at
Democratic paper ft Arkansas

noted lor its vigorous declamations

against

•Radical thieves."

**

Lynn.

Thi· is very cheap kind of deœanojism. It is
too transparent to deceive sensible voters.
When Butler becomes Governor we are to be
deprived of even cushioned seats in our railroad cars, aud to gratify his plian democratic
habits we are to come down to the hard pan.
What will the mechanics say to a proposition
which would take the bread from thousands
wbo find employment in ornauientiog, upholstering and beautifying cars? Butler is certainly a labor relormer wi'li a vengeance. It
is probable that these mechanics would say :
"Sweep awuy your mirrors aud pictures from
your princely residence, Geueral Butler. Sell
your upholstered easy chairs and the gold
mountings on your costly eqippage, send yiur
rosewood furniture to auciiou, sit on hard-bottomed chairs and eat from plain deal tables as
we do, and then by the saviug jou will be able
be able to pay your coachman, your cook, your
second girl, your laundry maid, your gardener
and your otl er servants much larger salaries
than you do at present."—Boston Journal.

<'h

at
strikingly impressed with
the harmonious combination .of its landscape
lealures, and very many tarry here the entire
season, for the air is sweet and
exhilarating^
and tbe water pure and wholesome.
Tlit
town is situated on both sides of the Saco river;
ihat part on the east being denominated
Hatch's Corner and on the west, Hiram
Bridge. The corner is the bee-hive ot the
town. Its people are (or the iuo>t part engaged in the manutacture of boots and
shoes, and
me» and boys' clothing.
There is a vast
amount of business transacted here with but
little outward demonstration. The new turn
ot Greeu & Hatch,are at present doing as much
if not more business than all the others com-

stolen several millions.

Answer—THE CHANDELIERS—we heal
a rumor that Mr. Boutwell .gets a
profit on
them ! ! !
If

by

any chance the Democracy should
carry the election those chandeliers ought to
take pai t in the illumination that lollows their

triumph.
Notice

Given,

The Norfolk Virginian has
who thinks it

a

contributor

only

necessary to put the Radical p.ity out of power, and then the Soub
can be paid for her slaves and all other
propel

ty destroyed

otherwise lost in the late

or

unpleasantness. "Disguise it as you will,"iemarKs this Southern
optimist, "to this lavot
The West, the
thiugs will come at last.

bined.

Northwest and the South, which are one in
interests, will combine and repeal the Tariff,
the act ol Emancipation, it necessary, and the
new aiui inliiietits to t'ae Constitution
.uuua on mat instrument.
As a question
of dollars and cents, of simple addition and
subtraction, not to say justice and common
honesty, the new allies of the South will find

Clark & (Jo. are doing a prosperous business
at their extensive saw mill.
Mr. Ivory Clark

employs

auc

Forewarned is to be fore-

I'rieiid"
lVorfciiiK-Man.
The labor on the government buildings in
this city has been performed by the day
and

of tbr

almost

entirely by the
The Argus says

mechanics of

meaning

of the

Argus

if it means auy

the materials were purchased of tbe
lowest bidder alter a sharp competition.
Mechanics of Portland ! is it indeed true
that you have been over-paid and that you
have shammed this work? Answer at the

thing,

as

polls.
We learn that the most intelligent and
honorable part of the Democratiee party in
this city are expressing theii intense

great many hands at his boot and

a

luaiii

icatuic ui iutoi'ooi> tu uanuai Bwu-

from a very unromantio circumstauce
which occurred at its summit many years ago
—an affray between two elderly women whose
ruffled cups, though a minor consideration in
this act o( savageness btcame sadly torn and
disarranged. City that the community should
exhibit so much of unfriendliness, l>y allowing
tbe memory of this unhappy event to live in
tbe stigmatic name it has given to this eminence !
name

Portland.
the work has.
been poorly done—shammed—and that tbe
men have been profligately over-paid.
This
is the

to

ery on this side of the river is Tear Cap Uilly
which is about one mile east of tbe Corner.
Here Harry Brown and other artists have
made some superb sketches.
At sunset tbe
river is beautifully graud. This hill takes its

armed.
The

eu-

that the teachers and young ladies of St. Catherine's Hall bad contributed $3U0 toward tbe
support of an itinerant missionary.
Mr. Washburn, of St. Paul's Mission, Fort

Fairfield, gave an extended account of the
missionary work in Aroostook County, which
showed a good degree of success. The expenditures for missionary purposes in the county
had been about $12,000, of which about $3.500
had been contributed by tbe people of the
county, and there is about $9000 of church
property there.
The Convention then resolved itself into the
Episcopal Missionary Society, and Mr.

Maine

ury goous and grocery business for manyyears. We would as soon think ol riding in a
carriage with one wheel off as to omit the
name ot Mr. Christopher Allen in a
description
of the business tnen ot this town; for he is one
of iti propelling torces—an active and energetic house builder who lias constructed the best
buildings here.

the old Bourbons of the South expect in the
event of the restoration ot the Democratic
power.

young and

lue

and to pay by a general tax on all property
the war debt of tbe South." And this is whal

to

are

ton, in regard to the church in Lewiston, and
the occasional ministrations at Auburn and
Sabattusville, and in connectiou therewith added some statements of bis own in regard to
occasional services beld'by different clergymen
in towns where no services had
previously
been held, and the interest which had attended
them. He also made tbe gratifying statement

1

The country about Hiram Bridge is noted for
its picturesqueness; here is the solt, green
valley with the lovely Saco, beautiful in its

ugly crookedness; for its abrupt turns give the
appearance of a chain of embowered lakes
which sparkle and coquette with beauty
through the interstices of tbe giant pines along
its banks; then here is Mt. Cutler which is a

..,v

,uu

.,

iicnaurrr,

maire

ni3 re-

port, stating tbe amount of expenditures lor
the year to be $2718 72.
The financial condition of the society is more
favorable than last year.
Mr. Gardiner was re-elected Treasurer. Tbe
society then adjourned sine die, and the convention adjourned to meet at 4 o'clock.
A meeting ot tbe Board of Missions was
called at 2 12 o'clock.
At tlie meeting o( the Board of Missious, the
subject of the appointment of an itinerant missionary was debated.
At 4 o'clock the Convention assembled
again. The Finance Committee reported that
the Bishop's salary be fixed at $1600, and the
contingent fand at $300, with a list of assessments.

On motion the deputies te the General Convention were empowered to appoint supplementary delegates if necessary.
The Secretary, Rev. Mr. Alger and Geo. E·
B. Jackson, were appointed to revise the order
ot

business aud report at the next Convention.
Messrs. J. M. Brewn, James Bridge, R. H.

Gardiner,

M. D. L. Lane, and Henry Ingalln
a committee to consider the
whole matter of apportionment for bishop's
salary and contingent expenses, and specially
were

appointed

ioqtrre into the rights and obligations of the
Convention and the Parishes with respect to
the same aud report to the next Convention.
to

rOrULAR.— 1UB

have been taken

ProvMence, RI,

lot

more

favored

neighbors just

for, "bargains,"

are

admonished «hat

now

at great bargains, and will continue the sales only
until he sells his huae. {See advertisement by Geot
R. Davis $ Co.)
How is your time to make your
Fall aud Winter purchases.
BVCome early and avoid the rush.
sep7-snti

machines

Sewing

The Chinese Question.—What is the difference between the agitator ot the Chinese
question in Maine, and the one Chinaman
against whom his attacks are directed?—The
latter is Ar Foo, and the former is Ar Fool.

Sold

the Work Plan

on

Qujlp.

—

JNews.

FOB

—

COUNTY.
AND

Ten Dollars Per Month to be Paid
lor in Work !

NOff 18 THE TIME LADIES
Purchase

To

Pay for it in Work.
for

which

pay good prices. The best opportunity
get Machines.
We also have lor sale ladies' and misses'

Undergarments Cheap
Call,

Conductor Gray has recovered from the effects of his injuries received in the Hampden
Road bridge disaster, sufficiently to resume
his place on the mail train once more.
A very large loon was shot on Pushaw lake
Tuesday. It was the first that had beeu shot
on that lake ior thirty-five years.

120 IKiitdle .Street,

The houses ot seven widows were destroyed
recent fire in Richmond.
Several individuals were quite bedJy burned and bruised
the
tire.
during

out if

DTEIY

Office hours irom 8 a.

m.

to 12

m.

GOOD8

D I Κ Ο.
In this city, Sept. 5. Harriet E., daughter ot AbO. Hdl. ag<«l 2 month*. [Eastern and We tein
paners please copy 1
In Saco, Aug. 2ti, Mrs. Mary L., wite of Dai de
Snow, aged 30 ν eat s 9 mouths.
In Biodefori, Aug. 31, Air. Edward P. Powden,
aged 4M year*.
In Biddetord, Aug. 21, Capt. Tristram Clark, aged
C4 vears 5 months
la Whit»-tJeld, Mrs Abigail T., wile ol Kev. Sam'i
Patterson, agtd GO years.

ner

OBPAKf I H§£ OF

across

Marrett, Bailey

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

A boy about seven years old, sou of Amaziah
Davis of schoouer Alzena, of Harrington,
climbed to the main cross trees last Friday,
where losing his hold he fell to the deck, a
distance of 35 feet. No bones appeared broken.
He revived and became conscious, but died in
a few hours.

&

Am I

pwitirfly cl«ae buiMM

JUST

Lectures for Gentlemen,
voluine(pocket edition), entithd,
MANHOOD.

Me.

IN GENERAL.

Sch Olive Matil !a,(Br) Simpson St Andrews. NB—
G A Ilun ,& Co and Γ H Weeion & Co
Scb Bramhall. Hamilton, Boston—-' has Sawyer.
Sch Lookout. Thompson, B^ton—Η ο Pâme.
Sch Traveller Crossman, Ea-tport.

SAILED—Brigs llaltie Ε Wheeler, Geo Amos; sch
Arthur, and others.

Wm

Launched-At Harrington 1st Inst, sebr Afzena,
380 tens, built in the yard ol Kamrdeil & Kum»ali,
arid owned by Ο C cole. A ,1 Kav, F S Ka< e. H W
Hook, and Capt Isaa^ Boynton, who is to command
ΜΚΜΟΚΛ >Ί>Α.
Ada Carter, which w is tow^d into Savandistress, has been libelled by the owners ot
steamer
iberty lor salvage. The baiqu*. was insured lor $100 ).
Sch Rebecca C Lane, trom New York, was wrecked ai St Kitts during a hurricane 21st ulr. She regietered '71 tons, was bui.lt at Vinulhaven in 1864,
and hailed trom Boston
Harque Homeward Bound, Blanchard. Irom Salt
Cay, reports that Turks Islands was vi.-ited bv a hurricane lii'cfult, and had to put out to sea to prevent
going ashore.
Br-g Julia F Carney, which was wrecked ar St
Thomas in the late hurricane, re^i tered 339 ton*,
was built at Gardiner 1·α lstsu, and hailed liom New

Barque

nah in

YorK.

Me-

For

J.

sale

B.

all it·
in

of Ireland

Branche·.

je!3-sntt

suit, by

to

sums

BROWN

Λ

SONS,

07 Eichang· St.

EXCHANaE
OK

Scotland and Ireland!

England,

TL.

Beady

over

Bath.

BALTIMORE—Cld 2d, seh Lucy Hammond, Cole,

Boston.
Cld 5tb,

barque Andes, Davis. Portland,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lib. ship «Jamestown, Call,
ooi ; brig Caroline Eddy, Genu, Gatdiut-r.
Cld 4th,brig AbbieC TKcoiub. Hall Oporto. schs
Marvlanrt. Greer., and b'ranconia. Leavitt. Ho ton.
NEW YORK—Ar 4'h. barque Homeward Bound,
Blanchard, Salt Cay, ΤΙ, 11 days, brig Nimwaukee,
Wiswell, Philadelphia lor Boston: sobs W H Mitchell, Cole, Shulee, NS
Scio, Sm>th, Musqasb, NB;
Alamo, Sanborn, and George Oilmat», Garuiner, Machias; Nicola Kellar.do Lizzie. Latham. Bootbbay
Wigwam, (new) im Millbridse; Mineola, Thompson,
Machais; F.I Cummim/s, Rem ick, Calais: Antelope,
Payne, Rockland: Ε C Gates,Freeman, New Haven;
Sibro. Latnson. East Greenwich Montrose, Allen,
Providence ; Warren Blake, Meservey, Machias;
Massachusetts, Kenniston, Rockland ; Santa Maria,
Harding, Bristol; Fran lin. Waster, «ran* tort;
Montrose, Parks. ProvMetice; Abby Weld, Sylvester Pawtucket; Agenora .Ionian, Warreh.
Cld 5th, ships Danl Webster, Brown, lor London;
Prlicilla, York. Antweip. harque i;has b'obes. Sweit
T»unkirk; brigs Prentiss H<'bbs, Dodge, Beyiout;
Fannie Lincoln, Crane, Cardenas ; sch Israel Snow,
Li ver

Pease. Maracaibo.
Ar fttb, ship Resolute. Brooks, Liverpool.
Passed through Hell Gate 4»b. sch* More Light, fm
Ζ \ Paine, do tor feastpit;
New Y'Tk lor Calais
Garland, Lindeey, do f >r Newport.
BRIUGPORT Aj: 4th. »ch Olive, Reynolds, from

June

tor
27-ti

K.

WOOD,
67 Exchange St.

IHnrr Clew· Sc

Co.,

IV.

ROLLINS

cured

The only Agent» in tbe State representing all the
lollowing reliable route·:

CLOT HING

New York

by a

CI BO.

tor

Portland.

NEW BEDFORD-SId 5tb, sch Maracaibo,
Henîy,
(trom Poitland) tor New York.
VINEYAkD-H aVEN—Ar 4th, sch Cyprus, Eaton
Hoboken lor Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 6tb, harque Paramount, Bearne. fm
New Orleans
sch s Ida Lewis, Bue.-»Us, and J tne,
Clark, Elizabethport ; Re«i Rover, Muich, Ellsworth ;
Martha Weeks. Dutch, Belfast.
Cld 5th, brig Peri. Perkins, Lingan, CB; *ch J W
Allen, Doane, Kennebec
Ar 6th, acbsCaroline Grant, Haskell, Philadelphia;
Mary A Harmon, Parker, do; Elouise, Herrick. and
L Walsh. Alley, Port Johnson; Chronometer, Watts
Calais; Neponset, Stratton, Sullivan; Pe ru Kog· is,
Jonesboro Susan Jane, Gove, Bangor;
Sandalphon,
Aylward, Poitlaml.
Cld fltb, brig Hatiie tfaton.
Dyer,
sch
Demarara;
Duke or Newcastle, Hunt, Portland.
GLOUCESTER-Ar ôih, «,cb W Β Darling. Smith,
Elizahetbport lor Saco.
ROC Κ PORT—Ar 4th, sch L Snow, Griffin, Boston
tor Portland.

porkk;>- port«.
At Singapore July 14, ship
Fearless, Tilton, *or
Boston. Ide
Ar at Liverpool 1st inst, ship
Koomer, Griffin, from
Galveston
Sid tm Caibarien 27th ult,
brig Juliet C Clark.

seen.

ADAMS,

&

PROVIDENCE—Shi 4tn. schs Campbell, Smith,
and Isabella Jewett, Mitchell. Philadelphia.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 1st, sch Commerce, Torrey,

Moore,

About the first ot October I expect to take possession ot mv new bnildingat the north-east corner ot
Sixth ana Arch streets, where 1 shall be pleased to
give advice to all who may require it.
Full directions accompany all
my remedies,so that
a person in any part ot the world can be
reauily

V·

an

ΟΙΓ

NEW HAVEN—Old 4th, sch Oregon, Plnkham,

New ¥<rk.

The person shonld be kept on a wholesome and nutricious diet, and all the medicines continued until
the body has restored to it the natural quantity οι
! flesh and strength.
I waa myielf cured by this treatment ot the worst
kind of Consumption and have lived to get >at aud
hearty these mauy years,with one lung mostly pone.
1 have cured thoiHands since, and
very1 man y have
been cuied by this treatment whom
have never

Delivery

e;ived.

Sid 31st, schs Pannv Κ Shaw, Watts, New York;
Frank & Nel'ie, Gregory, Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 2d, ?ch Skylark, loriiig, tor

biiity.

—

SUMS TO SUIT I

WM.

Agent

1BD

for Immediate
IN

Co.'s,

Hand

on

—

crew were

Savanil'a.

1 wish it distinctly understood that when 1 recom
mend a patient to De caretul in regard to taking col<
while using m ν medicine. 1 do so tor a special iea
a.>n. ▲ man who has but
partiailyflrecoTered from th·
eftects of a bad cold is tar more dable .to a relaps
than one who has been entirely cured, and It is pre
cisely the same in regard to consumption. So lonj
as the lungs are not
pertectly healed, jnst so long
here imminent dauger ot a mil return ot the dis
ease.
Hence it is that I so strenuously caution pul
monary patients against exposing themselves to ai
atmosphere that is not genial and pleasant. Con
firmed consumptives' lungs are a mass of sores
whicb the least change of atmosphere will inflame
The grant! secret ot my success with
my medicine!
consists in my ability to subdue inflamation insteat
ot provoking it, as
ot the faculty do. An ia
many
flamed lung cannot with safety to the patient be exposed to the biting blasts ot winter or the editing winds
of spring or autumn, it should be caretul ly snieldeo
from all irritating influences.
The utmost caution
should be observed in this particular, as without it a
cure under almost any circumstances is an impo.'Si·

THE

The

DOMESTIC PORTS
DARIEN—Ar 1st, sch M C Moselty, Haines, from

Sterling Exchange

Tailoring Business
TETE STOCK

oleaked.

Brig Rachel Coney, Coney, New York—A L Hob-

PAYSOIS,

& Co.,
Union Bank of London

Fox.

ν

son.

Gold, Bought
m,nd sold,

EXCLUSIVELY.

Mr. James R. Osgood, oi Boston, has declined the office ot Overseer of Bowdoin College on behalf of the Alumni, to which he was
elected at the last Commencement.

bound in

Baring Bros.

Ν h

True & Co.
Sch .Jcrusha Baker, Johnson. Boston.
S«»b Lady Woodbuiy, Woodbuiy, Bay Caleurr-340
bbls mackerel
Sch Billow, Wa»8, Addison for Boston.

Caasamptioa.

Government Bonds,
State,
City and Town Bonds,
Railroad Securities,
Bank Stocks, American and English

September 1st, acd continue the

Custom

The Cause and Cave mi

II en r

Exchange st.,

on

7

It. 10 I'M
5.15 PM

Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston lor Eastport and St John, Ν B.
Sch Bengal, Hatch, New York,-corn to George W

Consumption

II, H,

.Moon rists
I High water..

1»
9
9
9
13
13
13
14
15

U rilnrtilar, Sept. G.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New Yom—mdse to

The primary cause ot Consumption is derangement
ot the digestive organs· This derangement products
deficient nutrition and assimilation. by automation 1 mean tbat process by which the nutriment ot
the lood is converted into blood, and thence into th
Corrected an^l revised by the author, E. de F. Curtis, solids of the body, Persons with digestion t us imDoc. ot Medic ines, Member ol Royal College of
paired having the slightest prédisposition to pulSurgeons, England ; Licentiat» ot College ot
monary disease, or If they take cold, will be very liable to have Consumption ot the Lungs iu some ot
Physician», Edinburg; Hon.Member Faculty de Mediciea, Paris; &c.:—
its forms; and i hold that it will be impossible to cure
without flrst.restoring a good
PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE:
anyji'aseo
2. PREMATURE DECLINE IN MAN.
digestion and heal·hy assimila'loo. lho very tirst
thing to be done is to cleanse the stomach and bo we >
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
from ail diseased mucus and slims which is clogging
4 DISEASES
OF
THE
GENERATIVE
these organs so that they cannot perform iheiv funcORGANS.
tions, and then rouse up ana restore the liver to a
5. SPERM 4TORRHŒA.
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS. healthy action. For this purpose, the suiest and be^t
?. TREATMENT AND CURE.
remedy is Schenck's Mandrake Pills These Pills
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the author, Dr. cleanse the stomach and «bowels 01 all the dead ami
morbid slime that is causing disease and decay in the
CURTJs, 9 Tremont Place, Boston.
whole system. They will clear out the liver ol all
mr8-sneodly
jun!3
diseased bile that has accumulated there, and arouse
it up to a new and hea:ty action, by which natuial
and healthy bue is secreted.
The stomach,bowels and liver are thus cleansed b>
the use ot Sch nek's Mandrake Pills; but tbere remains in the stomach an excess ot acid, the organ
is torpid, and the appetite isipoor. In tLe bow els, the
lacteal· are weak, and require strength and support.
NUITH & WESSON'S RGTOLTBRK,
It is in a condition like this that Schenck's Seaweed
WESSON'S POCKET TARGET RIFLE, Tonic proves to be the most valuable remedy ever
discovered. It is alkaline, and iis use wilt neutr*i.zc
POWDER, MOOT AND CARTRIDGES] ail excess ol arid, making the s omach sw«et anu
iresh; it will give permanent tone to tnis important
DOUBLE AND «INGLE SHOT GUNS, organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, and pre
K18HING TACKLE, AND SHORTING parethe system ferfthe first process ot a good digestion
and ultimately make good, healthy, living blood.—
▲iter this preparatory treatmeut, what remains 10
GOODS,
cure most cases ot Consumption is tbe tree and perGRAPHITE AXLE GREASE.
severing use ot Schenca's Pulmonic Syiup. The
SIGN OF THE "GOLDEN RIFLE," Pulmonic Syrup nourishes the system, purifies tbe
blood, ana is readily absorbed into the circulation,
G. L. BAILEY, 4M EXCHANGE ST.
1 lien
and thence distributed to the diseased lungs.
it ripens a>l morbid matters, whether in the form co(
an
tc
aug24
abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Nature tu
expel all the diseased matter in the lorm 01' tree expec toi at ion, when once it ripens. It is tben, by tht
great healing andpuiiiying properties or Schenck'f
Pulmonic Syiup, that all ulcers and cavities are healed up souud and my^patient is cured.
The essential thing to be done iu curing Consumption is to get up a good anpteite and a good digestioi
33
Portland.
so that the body will grow in flesh and get strong.If a person has diseased lungs, ka caviiy or absces:
there, the cavity cannot heal, the matter cannot rip
en, so long as the system is below par. What is necessary 4 to cure is a new order of tbings, a good appetite, a good nutrition, the body to grow in flesh am
get fet; then Nature is helped, the cavities will heal
the ^matter wiil ripen and be} thrown οβ η largt
quantities, aud the person regain health and strength,
This is the true and only plan to core (Consumption,
and if a person s very bad, il tbe lungs tare not entirely destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gone,
it there is enough vitality left iu the other to heal up
there is hope.
1 have seen many persons cured with only one
souud long, live and enjoy life to a good old agn.—
This is whi^t Schenck's medicines wtil do to cure
Gold Coupons bought.
General Agent tor the sale of the Bonds of the Consumption. They will ciean out the stomach,
sweeten and strengthen it. get up a good digestior,
Portland & Rochester Railroad Company,
and give Nature the assistance she needs to clear tbe
sn
augl7
system ot all tbe disease that is in the lungs, whatever the form may be.
It is importanttthat, while using Schenck's medi
Keei
cines. cars Ihoulrt he/T»rr*iMHl uor. fn lake
iu-aot!f rra cooTUnd damp weather
; av .id nighr air
and take out-door exercise only in a genial anu wain
The toi lowing

one

7
7
7
8
9
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Portland,
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MAKINE

Heplember !IAth, 1H71.

·■

,.9.31

Sun rises..
SuuSets..

X. LUCAS,

CAKPET STORE.
About

*<pl<-i«.ber

ffltniaiare Almnn>i<

m, and from 1 to 5

the street,

New York.. Aspinwall... .Sept

Rising Star

OOST,

REGARDLESS of

Rollins & Bond?
fcWill remove

KAN STRA M h.HH

..

Which anil be ·*Μ wilhin the Kll TH'KKTV D.4YM,

St.

OVA

IH

DESTINATION.
WHERE FROM.
NAME.
Sept
Ottawa
Glasgow
Quebec
New York Jbiavaua
S»j t
oluiuoia
York.
Soi t
.New
ol
.Liverpool
Antwerp
City
New York.. Liverpool
Mauliattan
Sept
Hibernian
Sept
Liverpool
Quebec
New York Li v.
Batavia
Sept
City Washington ..New York.. Liverpool
New York Glasgow
India
Sept
New York..Havre
LaFavelte
Sent
New York. .Liverpool
Atlantic
Sept
New "York .Liverpool
Colorado
S«-pt
New York.. Liverpool
Cuba
.Sept
Se.«t
New York.. Havana
Cleopatra
New York..Havana
Missouri
Sept

SHAWLS,
Woolen & Domestic Goods,

Drafts

their lives.

u/m

city. Sep'. 5, by Hev. Ε. B. Palmer, of ^hiassisted by *iev. W. 11. Fenn, Dim Hawktfl
Merrill, both οt fonland.
Intbiecity, Sept 6. by Kev. 1. Luce. Charles A
E*tes an-J Lizzie P. Knapp. all ot Portland.

DRESS GOODS,

sep7snlw«

REM

MS,

Mis·» Ida

ami

RICH

Scientific Physician.

P.

,,

UAHKIED

Are imTited to Call mud examine my iacrcued Sttck, C*ui>ti·! of

And

Où

1.1·

Ι,·ιΗ·ορ,

Hedwert, hav.—"Mv M»s

y <·»» take l.atliam-» <
ll
nut tbink i.l Mu* withI recommend it to all mv ne

''

Λ

ν

Month,

All Desiring Bargains in

Heals the sick upon the principle ot the
late Dr. Ρ
F. Quiuiby's practice.

Alleu, Kendall'* Mills, bas lately sold his
three-year-old Knox stall'on to Messrs. Brown
& Hiidreth of North Adsod, for $1400.
The dwelling house of Fisher Leighton of
Cambridge, was burued early ou the morning
of th*) 28th alt.
The fire caught from some
kiudliug wood left Dear the stove.
Nothing
was saved irom the building.
The wife and
mother of Mr. Leighton barely escapod with

the Hop. T<jwii Committee.

In this

Provincial Bank

Temple

Ifr ot

coi*e

AND

Office 39

or

Committee for the coming

Co1'

ι"

the

off before

this

of

DK. 1NOALLS,

county.
unaid

25th

Bills

Portland,

sep7-dlwsn.

by the

ui

address

or

Town

bor·.

J. L. BAKEll <st CO.,

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

îiiiu

we

offered ti the ladies to

ever

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

tue

First-Class machine and

a

Legislature.

a

î?U,»ïtn'·

Banker Ac Broker,

Ten Dollars Down

The Wales Agricultural Society will hold its
tenth annual exhibition at the town house,on
Thursday, October 5th.
A child in Auburu was knocked down a few
days siuc.c, by a passing carriage, aud run over,
not only by that one, but also by another immediately behind it. Yet the child was uninjured, and tfo lively when it was picked up,
says the Journal, that it broke away and
bounded to the spot where it had beeu knocked
down, to pick up some pieces ot candy which
it was eating.
The Lewiston Journal says the bees have not
had a very good seasou for making hon?y. We
bear of a number of farmers who have taken
up hives andtound them well filled with comb,
but with very little boney in them. The prospect is that a great many swarms of bees will
be lost during the coming winter if the ν ar«

elect

Wr. Frrvman II

GUNS

S. B. GO WELL·,
Anticipating leaving the city now offers his entiie
stock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods

New Gloucester.—Freemau Jordan, Esq.,
of New Gloucester is the Republican candidate for Representative for the class towns
of New Gloucester and Gray.

vvciaiu,ui

to—

is the time—the above, the lot to select
from—and the subscribers—the party from
whom to purchase* via :
Β BO.
JO*. II. POOR
Sept 7-sii tf

political friends.

X

alluded

fr«m fancy, whim or preference, delay
their proceedings in matlers of this kind—
with the expectancy of, or on the lookout

who

Master Loriug is a ship-builder and has always been an active and an ardent Republican aud is entitled to the hearty support of his

lui,

To be rushed

133 MIDDLE ST.,

To·* Fnraace Coal,
flaw in every point nnd particular.
Very .Choice nod Very Cheap at $8. Thin
present* to η large claaa ol people whose
condition is such that they are necessarily
obliged to pnrcnase their winter tuel late
in the fall (and at consequent higher prices
than their more favored.neighbors) an opportunity of getting supplies of Coal at the
minimum figure of the season. And to the

DO DU S ΟΙ tue

to

Ρer

GOODS'

DRV

«ΪΡΜϊβ-ριϊΐΊΛΗϋϊ

Firat

Yarmouth.—The Republicans of the town
Yarmouth have nominated Giles Loriug, as a
candidate for Representative for the class
towns of Yarmouth and North Yarmouth.

somerset

Also
year.

ψ M.

50

:he town in the aext

FIVE HUNDRED

—[Bangor Whig.

ANDROSCOGGIN

$10

SPECIAL NOTICES.

European and North American Railway seem
to be by far the meet popular securities in this
part of the United States, as the sales during
the past lour mouths have quite exhausted the
entire issue, so that bu., lew now retrain, and
those are rapidly beiug takeu. The sales duriug the mouth of August "lone were $625,000.
The road is now almost entirely completed, and
preparations are being made for the lormal
opening ou October 18th when President Grant,
General (Sherman and Staff, Lord Lisgar, Governor-General of Canada, and many other distinguished men will be present. The celebrabrati jii will be ou a scale due to the importance
ot the eveut to this section and the Provinces.

State

at

OF

load ice at the Ken-

to

vtèfto&l

and the latter, (the dog)
meuts of his shaggy neighbor, or forgetful of
the respect due to great attainments, resented
his intrusion and did make an assault on biiu,
against the peace and dignity of the State.
Attempts were or ade to part them, but ineffectually, aud at length Wliilaker drew a pisthese facts
tol and shot Burch's dog dead,
appeared upon the trial and the jury rendered
a verdict of $45 lor Burch.
DESERVEDLY

Fish,

James

jealouiftf'ifiPifiiiiflPS*

ui

—.—

it to their interest to assume their share ol
the present debt of the Rebel Government

party

These merchants

lerpiising and possess a lull determination
keep the «heel ol trade iu rapid motion.

WOOL—The market has been very quiet during
weeu, and the operations but tew. There is no
change in prices, and there is as much indifference
on the part of holders in selling as there is in manufacturers in purchasing. The former look for higher prices, while the latter think they cannot be advanced.
FREIGHTS—There is no improvement to note.
The foreign engagements for the week are bark
Brnnswick, irom New York to a direct port on the
Continent, ar 7s 9d ^ quarter tor grain; brig Mary
C Marriner, from Turk's Tsland to Philadelphia, at
13c ψ bush foi s ilt; brig George Amos, hence to St
JohuNB, at 14c lor flour, and thence to Philadelphia, at $4 for lumber; barks Florence Peters and
Rachel and brig Uje Houghton, trom Pictou tor
Portland at $2 25 tor coal ; brig Clara J Adams, from
St John, NB, to north side of Cuba, at $tl for lumber ; brig San Carlos, irom Sydne v. CB, to New York
at $3 12$ tor coal; brig Clara Goodrich, hence to
Havana at the rouud sum of $2500 out. Coastwise
freights are dull and lower, engagements having
been made at $2 50 lor lumber trom here to New
York. Brigs Frontier and Frank Clark and schooner
the

A very exciting dig case was settled bef< re
Justice Wilcox, of Washington county, Ν. Y.,
last week. It seems Mr. Henry Burch owned
a very quiet, peaceable
but knowing Newfoundland dog,which l>ad beeu trained to draw
a baby's carriage, to drive cattle, churn, run a
sewing machine, aud we know not what other
useful tricks. Now this dog on Sunday trespassed on the premises ol John Wbitaker, a

going bard with Tammany just now. library fund by the liberality oi J. H. Simonds
Deserted by the Germans, and condemned by of Connecticut.
The cost of the corporate
Answer—The Chandeliers—fouk ot tbem
the belter portion of tbe Irisb, the Bobbers of property ie $28,269.45; the amount of indebtedin one small ball.
ness $14,440.62,
the Ring are in a pietty tight place. It is inIt is proved by tbo Democratic platforms
ujuiiuu
v»oi. tuerrui, aiuenueu
deed no longer a question of ej'ctmeut from
uy J>ira
ami by the declarations oï Democratic orators
the offices they bave prostituted at the next George Ε Β. Jackson, it was
that tbe Conseivative party favors repudiation
Besolued, That tbe Finance Committee be inelection ; that mnch can be salely predicted ;
in some foim, and that in tase tbe Democrac)
structed to assess upon tlie parishes the same
but there is ground for hope that they may be
as Bishop's salary as was
sum
assessed last
should carry the next annual election they
compelled to disgorge their ill-gotten gains, year, and such sum ai may be found necessawould ruin the public credit bv their dishonest
lor
and that tbey be
ry
contingent
gains. The Ν. Y. Times says, referring to instructed to hearexpenses
representatives of tbe parfinanciering.
the great meeting Monday nisht at Cooper
ishes as to the prcportion of assessments.
Answer—The Chandeliers in tbe new
After some discussion and explanations the
the thought which was evidently
Custom House—each large enough' to light institute,
uppermost in the mind of almost every mem- resolution was adopted.
the City Hall !
The Board of Trustees of St. Catherine's
ber of that great meeting was this: '"We
It is proved that tbe Democratic party
Hall wers elected, as follow^:
must not only have reform ; we must have
everywhere is opposed to registry laws, liquor
The Rt. Kev. Henry A. Neely, D. D.,
justice." If "justice" is had where shall we Messrs. Allen
laws and popular education.
Lambard, Henry Ingalls, James
look lor Tweed, Sweeney, liall & Co?
Bridge,
Dudley P. Leavitt, Thomas Lambard,
Answer—The Chandelieks— it is "estiJohn Marshall Brown,
Geo.
The Brooklyn Eagle, a Democratic paper,
Eliphalet Nott,
mated" they cost an immense sum!!
Ε. B. Jackson, Francis G.
Richards, James T.
been accused of ltepublicau proclivhaving
JosiahP.
Patten,
Wjuian, Charles B. Merrill,
jjlt is shown that wherever the Democracy
Robert H. Gardiner, James H. McMullen.
ities because ol its free criticism ot tbe Tamhave sway, whether in Knox County, Maine,
It was voted that 1000 copies of .the Journal
many rascality, the Albany Journal is promptin Connecticut or in Kentucky, the grossest
ed to temaik that''whenever a paper leans
be published for distribution in the.diocese.
extravagance and corruption mark their rule,
It was voted that the next annual Couven
toward honesty, its Democracy is naturally
and that no relormatorywork whatever ematioube held at St. Luke's Cathedral in Portsuspected"
nates irom them; and it is shown that whereland on tbe first Tuesday of September, 1872.
ever Hieir rule is most
undisputed, as in New Counlry Rrnorl· on the Line of the PortVery interesting and cheering reports were
laud & Ogilciikbuig Kjilrwad.
York, there is robbery on the most magnifilistened to lrom Rev. Mr. Marsden of St,
cent scale.
HI BAM.
John's Church, Dregdeu. Rev. Mr. Alger ol
This town bas always known that it was
Answer—THE CHANDELIERS—four for
Saco, in relation to church work and prospects
a single hall!!
elected to good luck and believe it to this day. in Saco and
Biddeiord, and Rev. Mr. Ogden of
flail, Tweed & Co., the Democratic leaders It is rich iu farms water-powers and lumber, Grace Chutch, Bath. The Bishop read t'ie reand is really unrivalled iu scenic beauty.
not of New York, but of the
port of the Rector of Trinity Church, Lewiscountry, have
Tourists are
ouce

—

tins at the recent advanced rates.

plate

au« us.

Eiiaabeth are r« <jue»ted
ο meet at the Town Hou-e in said town 1 hursday,
he seventh day ot' September, A· D., 1871, at δ o'clock iu the afternoon, to nominate a candidate to bo
lupported at ihe September election, to represent
The Republicans ol Cape

$75,000 WORTH

advauce tiom

au

NAVAL STORES.—The business transactions are
in piices.
OILS—The oulv change to note this week is a re<1 liction ot 2c in the price ol Portland Kerosenes,
* hich are now selling at 28@33c5with
a
steady
>ough moderate demand, The market is quiet tor
ο her ode.
PAINTS.—The market is steady with a moderate
'' e in and lor leads.
PLASTER.—We quote hard at $2 00 and solt at
j 2 25 per t on. Ground, in bulk $5 50 and in bbls
7 OJ : calcined in bbls $2 25.
PRODUCE.—Potatoes are plenty and selling at
t D&65c. Egs28 are selling in large lots at 19@20c. Onί >r.s are $4 50 per bbl ; cabbages B0@ 75c per doz. ;
weet potatoes-f4<α>$5 0o per bbi tor red and wnite.
PROVISIONS—The market is dull and onr queι stions» both for beef and pork are reduced.
RICE.—The market is very quiet, but holders de, line to make any concessions.
SALT.—The market is well supplied. There is a
;ood demand »or fishing purposes. Prices are without change. One cargo of Cadiz and one or Liver
arrived duiing tha week,which were taken
] tool have
>y our dealers.
SPICES.—Prices of all kinds are well sustained.
The demand is quite moderate.
SUGARS.—The market is without any change.
are
Refined
steady and we quote Forest
UP ν Refinery granu'ated at 13c, coffee crushed
to grade. Their syrups are sellaccording
ll|@12è,
ng at 40@50c and there is a continued large demand
or them from the West, their excellent; qualities
i»eiugtully appreciated.
TEA.—There is a steady and moderate demand.
No change in prices.
TIN.—The market is very fi «m, both tor pig aud

Sweep away the gilding and upholstering
from your car, the gold and silver lettering,
mirrors and paintings. Give us plain, subitantial, comfortable cars, and put the price of
the gilding, the mirrors and upbolsteriug iuto
the salaries of the firemen, the brakemen, the
conductor aud engine-driver.—B. F. Butler at

It is

it.

lOd

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Itcputolicaii

glit. No change

inderstand hew any men should be willing to
sacrifice the;r own interest for the public meal,

ceived from filty-fourjjforty-tive are actually eu
gaged; of these nine are from other States. Not
more than forty-eight boarding pupils can be
comfortably provided for in our present quarters.
Some enlargement of the building has
—οι^κα
been made.bv TllUt i η"
wtmo wingS.
If a third story be extended
over the original building, accommodations
will be afforded for twenty additional pupils.
During the year §500 has been received for the

A fellow who at oue time acted as a claim
agent at Leave* worth, Kansas, but on being
detected in swindling crippled soldiers and
soldiers' widows was obliged to leave tliat vi-

conservative party.

is

as

& d. For sizes smaller thau
2 1 to 75c per keg is charged.

the shipbuilders are almost without excepion Republicans, isn't it rather impertinent in
he Argus to manifest quite so much solicitude
or their welfare; and can't it trust these "enlOrpiising," "far-sighled" aud "sagacious"
lusiness men to manage their own aflairs? It
i'ould be strange indeed it the Argus could

Rev. Mr. Murray in behalf of a committe to
whom was referred the preparation ol some
;xpr«ssion in memory ot the late Rev. Dr. BalPebuam.
lard, reported the following resolutions:
Resolved, That we desire to put on record for
If Mr. Kimbt.ll, who by bis own confession a memorial, a distinct recognition of our reand high appreciation ol the ser
membrance
has grown moderately rich on the earnings
vices and character of the late Rev. Edward
of men who have been growing constantly
Ballard, D. D., who trorn the year 1858 to November 11, 1870, was rector of St. Paul's,
poorer, is a proper person for a "laboringBrunswick.
man's candidate" lor Governor, how mauy
Resolved, That with devout thanksgiviug to
millions must a man obtain in the same way
God, we call to mind the faithful, belldenyiug
of this presbyter among us.
labor
That his
to be a laboringman's candidate for Presimemory, interwoven in our thoughts with all
dent?
the affairs of the diocese, will ever be cherished by us with deep revereuce and respect.
It is a singular fact, worthy of record among
Resolved, That by the purity and loyalty of
the curiosities of politics, that >f the chande- his life, by the sinplicity and gentleness ot his
christian converpation, by bis learning and
liers in the new custom house should be takzeal, hearty devotion to the cause of Christ, as
en down and Ar Foo should leave town the
well as bv his lamented death, we are all adDemocratic canvass in this Congressional dis· moaisbed to adorn the doctrine of true godliuess, and to do diligently the work appointed
trict would come to a sudden and final conto Us while the day lasts.
clusion.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to his family.
E. W. Murray,
If a galluut (libit can avail
C. S. Liffingwell,
anything Mr
C. T. (Juden.
Kimball will not suffer next Monday the hu.
The Finance Committee made a report upon
miiiation of ruuning behind on his own ticket
the subject of the assessment for the Bishop s
again, as he has on every previous occasiou
salary and contingent expenses.
when he has been a candidate for office.
The report of the Trustees of St Catherine's
Hall shows that the average number of boardBrighter and Brighter.
er· during the first school
year was 26, of
After careful canvass
five counties in
whom 6 were inhabitants of other ^States; the
the State promise to show next Monday night
second year, average 30, from without the
a handsome gain over last year's vote.
Let
State, 12; for the fourth year, commencing the
the work go on !
13th of September, applications have been re-

ery ill and a balm for every wound.
For instance, we
say to the Argus, "Your
pirty made war on the country and plied up
a debt ot several billions."

Answer—The Chandeliers.

Murray,

b isiness

,s

η ember of this delegation and not Rev. E. W.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

LUMBER—Our quotations are unaltered. The
transactions are not very heavy.
M CLASSES—The market is without any change.
I iealers are firm in their prices and decline making
Tht-re hive been no receipts dura iy coucesï-ions.
11 g the week and stocks are getting reduced.
NAILS—Nails are stead ν at ttfe rate of $4 25 per
3g tor assorted sizes, which include irom lOd to

ll»M.
Litchfield—Isaac W. Spriuger.
Fairfield —Cyrus K. Fuss.
Hampden—David Brown.

BradiOrd—Aimer Gary.

National Debt has been paid. Endorse the
splendid record by voting Mond^ tor Sidney

suming as they are lor generating gas, serve
Lhe Democracy as an answer to al!
attack», as
a blow of lor all
assailants, a palliative for ev-

on

instead of their

-J
"J
lepriblicaH Noiuiiinlloii» far HrprrM-ula-

"Still Harping on my Dacohter."—The
irfjue in still harping on tile depression of the
hipping interest, and quotes approving "PerieV gentle terebratious on the subject. Now

resumed.
The Journal was read and approved and the
oil of members called.
Rev. \V. H. Washburn wascbosen to fill the
'acancy in the clerical delegates to the Geueril Convention. [Rev. Charles T. Ogdeu is a

paid.
Since March 4th, 1still, .when President
Grant was inaugurated, one-eighth of the

nary fixtures, which will certainly be famous
illuminators if tliey are as remarkable for con-

bellion was carried

ears

I

less was

is

One-Biirhth

the lolly cl those public servants who directed that four chandeliers instead of one be pnt
up in the Hew custom house. Those extraordi-

Answer—"The Chandeliers."
We charge further that the Democratic

display type,
only unsophisticated
appealed to most effectively

politics, and it

persons thet arc
throng ι their eyes and
brains,

or

struggle

in

even

Chandelier».
to

i orlyNrrom! Annual « oiivrntion of the
IVotrntaut Kphropal Cliurrh in .Vlaine
The Convention re-assembled at 81-2 o'clock,
* lorniug Prayer having been eai(l (Rev. Messrs.
Washburn, Marsden, Hayes an J Leffingwell
fficiating) the Bishop took the chair and busi-

roaring so loudly
ekin, wili alarm
with liis big capisome timid elderly persons
tals, if he isn't careful. But the still, small

New York.

Ar at Matanzas 3d inst, barque Acacia,
Robinson,
Boston.
Cld at St John. NB, 31st nit. sch Monadnock, llam
mond, Philadelphia.
jrer steamer oily οι
wasmngton.1
Ar nt Live poo· 21ft, Sanclio
Panza, Wyiie, Κ York
Am
22(1,
Lloyds, Park. New York.
Sid 22d, Alexander McNeil, Keile an,
Boston; Gen
Berry, Levanstller, New York; John Bryce, Morse,

strict observance ot the same.
J. H. SCHENCK, M. D., Philadelphia.

C- GOODWIN, A. CO., Ageuf·. ft
BOSTON.
M

Callao.

Norwegian. Murray. Havana.
disgust small
and Fall River Liie
Id"23d. Sagadadoc, Curtis. Philadelphia.
mountain, but precipitous and roughAr at London 24 th, Thomas Bar
Argus in respect to the
Cumberland
The
Review
of
the
Portland
markets.
then
addressed
the Convention,
ward, Baker, Iroiu
Bishop
wooded, and wearing a frown as if in stern reGOODS
New York.
noble public buildings which the government
Week Ending September 6,1871.
thanking the deputies for their attendance,
Sid iui Graveeend 23d, Sea
buke at the smiling scene before it; there are
AT
STEAMERS,
Serpent,
White, tor
The first week m September does not open with
New York.
of the United States has erected in the city
and remarking the
Republican Ticket.
several paths to its summit, though none are
harmony of the proceedAr at Deal 22d, J A Wright,
m business circles. In some departrush
London
tor
Morrison,
any
great
89
Ballot· can be bail by the Town Committees at the
of their residence. They are rather disposed
Middle
ings. There was no marked incidents in the
Street.
Cardiff (and sailed); Uncle doe, Stilpben,
well defined; yet ambitious people overcome
ERIE RAILWAY,
Hartlepool
ments of trade the business is large, as, (or instance
PreiS Office. Please for»aid the name· oT the Canftr New Be<ttor<l. and nailed.)
to thank the government for its recognition ol
present condition ol the diocese to excite a
this uifflculty with a good grace, and
Will be sold there tor
Ar at Falmouth 24th, Kennebec,
the dry goods and the grain business. In others the
always
didate· for town Representatives as toon as nominatMinott, Pernaiularge attendance of the laity, and there had demand is
the wants of our city, at a time when it had
buco tor Narva.
feel rewarded for their toilsome
quite moderate—this being especially the
pilgrimage; been no
ed.
Ρ KB OKLIKB.
THIRTY
Ar at Newport 19th, C Ο Whitmore,
Great
Southern
DAYS,
Mail
spicy" debates. He urged the laity case in tbe grocery trade, when the demand ip conbeen crippled and exhausted by the most terHumphrey,
for the view from tbe best, yet not the
highest to
Riga; 21st, Anna Camp, Lincoln, Havre for united
Without regard to cost aiter which time we shall sell
renewed exertions, especially with a view to fined to immedirafe wants. The
Caucus.
biaifis.
rible fire that ever wasted a city.
produce market
Is it standpoint is very fine; here are the two villathe balance
• Id at Newcastle
the mission work in the diocese. Heretofore
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested to
23d, Grace Sargent*Pote, from
is not very active at present but the indications are
cause tor abuse of Republicans
Rio Janeiro.
by Portland ges nestled quietly, not to say cometosely in a much had been received from
meet «t the town house, Thursday, Sept. 7th, at 4
PENNSYLVANIA
AT AUCTION.
o'm
but not that the demand tor all kinds ot produce will imAr at Shields 24th, Carrie Purington, Lincoln, from
natural
abroad,
men that they have
formed
a
amphitheatre
wealth
of
out
to
Portland meby
paid
! clock, to nominate a Representative to the Legisla- Dundee.
so much as had been
given towards the West, prove as Autumn advances.
forest clothed hills, while off a little to the
AND
chanics $200,000 or §300,000 in
Sid fin Sunderland 23d, Deborah Pennell, Reed, lor
ture.
ROLLINS & BOND.
Per Order.
The mouey market ia easy though there has been
wages and
for Maine had not been regarded as a missionasouth
is
Baltimore.
the
new rail-road
adorned the city by some of finest
bridge, beautiful in
an increased uemaud tor
aug26-snrttf
public ts web-like
Sid im Ardrossan lfcth ult, Arlington,
cuirency. But all wants
ry field. In the future be thought we are to
Newcomb,
Caucus.
LAKE BHOEE & MICHIGAN 80ÏÏTHEB9
appearance, thus adding another
Boston.
buildings in the country?
The Republicans ot Deering are requested to meet
depend more on our own resources. Although are supplied upon sound s purities. U. S. bonds are
Ar at Troon 23d, Emma F Berriman,
charm to the picture.
On the mountain side
ON
fm
Nichols,
and
are largely sought tor for investment.
MARRIAGE.
Bel last for Dcmarara
at the Town House on Thursday, Sept. 7, at 5 p. in.,
much had been done, much remained to be ac- buoyant,
RAIL ROADS.
Gold is higher and has been selling for the past tëw
Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
Ar at Qu".tnsfowu 24th. Henry
The Argus conveys the impression that granite and verdure strive for mastery; and
for
Knight,
tin
the
of
to
Gilkey,
a
candidate
hold
purpose
nominating
complished. Friends abroad rejoiced with ul·
here may be fouud a fine
Philadelphia; Luvinia, Davis. New York.
.days at 113@U3j. The prospects are that it will and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
variety ot wild flow- over
betwean two and three hundred thousand
up as representative of said town.
Ar at Genoa l*tti ult,
sep4
LTICKET* TO ALL POINT»
every foot gained. The diocese is feeble" be much lower when the one Lundred million ot U.
with sure means ot reliei tor the
MeGilvery. Field,New York,
ers, fern, lichens and mosses,
and UnforErring
ar at
dollars of the appropriation for the new
L^liom 14ti> ult. Leua Tburlow, Corbetr,
and needed that the Bishop should be labori- S. Bonds are
Marseille!?
We advise, and
paid off ou the first ot December, as tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWadvisee the tourist
Caucus·
everybody
Coutt House and Custom House have been to
Ar at Lisbon 23d ult. David
ARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth
ous and self-denying.
It was his province to advertised by the Secretary of the Treasury.
and
West The Republicans of We*tbrook are requested to New
Owen, Chadbouru, tm
St., Philadel- South
visit the Falls, for they are
really grand; at lead the
York; Jeanie, Staples, do.
phia, Pa.
APPLES—The market is pretty well supplied
squandered or stolen. Mr. Washburn has
clergy and laity in the work they were
jy 26-SN 3m
Ar at Antwerp /Oth ult.
on Tbureday,
their loot he may fish a little or a
meet
at
Warren's
Saccarappa,
Hall,
Dex'er, Ν York.
Calliope,
great deal
with apples and prices are lower. The choicest fruit
Via
Boston
or
New
York.
Ar
at Brouweisbaven
had nothing in the world to do with the con- with
engaged in. Every clergyman and parish was is selling at $6 per bbl.
22d. Claa. Crosby, Callao.
Sept 7th, at 5 o'clock p. m., to choose a candidate tor
No Medicine Cheat
success, and if be is not toe fastidious·
Ar at Bremerhaven lyth
ult, Mogul, Freeman, fm
near to him, and be believed that he
order
the
slature.
Per
tracts or the hiringof the
equally
ALSO
Leg!
s
ASHES—The advance notice on potash last week
complete without Latham's Cathartic Extract.
Abjib.
menkand has had may have a happy good meal here; aud as
In Elsinore Sound
Town Cemmittee.
hid the sympathy and co-operation of both is sustained a&d prices are firmer.
|πυ possible opportunity to squander money. there is an abundance ot
21st, Arietta Colcord, 1m Memel
for Gloucester.
frogs near by, be may
29, 1871.
via
No·
August
liokets
to
White
Mountains
BEAMS—The
of
prices
Eastern
are
well
beans
Oonway
and laity. For himself he was not ex:
Il he has done either of the
clergy
have
them
a
la
sustained and there is a good demand for them.
things charged
Crapotine, aud only a fraction
For
Ν
ale
OVER
1
Ol
SPOKEN,
upon him he ha sstolen the money. We more froggy than at our popular city hotels. acting as to the manner in which the work
BOX SHOOKS,—There is nothing doing, and
should be done. God works in various ways in
July 4. lat 20 51 S, Ion 34 20 W, ship John Bryant,
mtermmumu. oicamsuiu uo.
Xl*o wutur powot botv ie of
prices are nominal.
reapcctluUy rcqutotiUo
loi Mr. Kimgreat Value aud λ1engine and boiler, EnIroin
Portland
&
R.
K.
New
York
lor
San Francisco
Offdeneburg
the performance of His work, and he believed
Β HEAD.—There is a moderate but
gine five horse power, upright tubular boiler,
most limitless capacity, aud
steady demand Second-hand
ball to say whether this is what they intend
Aug 15, lat 49, Ion 36, sbip Eastern Star, bound
for hard breads.
undoubtedly will that the largest scope sbould be
in complete running order, in use but a
Eastport, Calais and 8t. Jobn,
W#st.
short time·
A New and very desirable Bout*.
soon be improved.
given to those
Ot course ihe sceuery is
to state,or to have the people believe.
to
the
are
First
BUTTJSR—There
National Bank, Biddetord, Me.
Apply
large quantities of inferior
Aug 19, lat 4H
Ion 14 20, ship Alice M Mluott, fm
wlio work to-gether, binding non« by a strict
mrlftuntt
butter in the market which are oflered at lower
grand—the land rough aud cragged. There is
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX. | Cardiff for New 45,
York.
figat

the course ot the

Stoiiington

AND

FURNISHING-

County.

Route,

"

CENTRAL,

——

J

Tammany

in Maine.

From different sections of the

State, we
freely

bear that the Democratic leaders are

expending money to get out a Democratic
vote. The subserviency of the party press
and other indications tend to
strengthen the
conviction that the Tammany Iiing are
helping their brethren in Maine.
A majority of
ten thousand for Sidney Peuham
will crush
the hope of the Tammany leaders in
Maine.
Sed that it is rol'ed up!

A Democratic

Legacy.

The pensions paid to the maimed veterans
and the widows and orphans of those killed
in tlie Democratic Rebellion, amount t<
more annually than the entiie sum spent for
tbe support of the army.
The Argus is filling up its columns Willi
reports of "Percie's" interviews that are taken
from the Boston Post of a week ago, and that
have since been
acknowledged to be incorrect,
But they are
printed with plenty of capitals:
an<l tlie detect in
truthfulness is no doubt by
this means cured.
Α. Γ.

Stewart,a hard-woiking

merchant, worth fifteen

or

New York

twenty millions,

would receive the
nomination of the Maine
workingman's party for the Presider-cy in
1872, if he were so fortunate as to be a Democrat. As it is, tbe precedent
established in
this State can
be

hardly

followed.

Perliiuii autl
Kconomy.
Gov, Pbbham makes but
little
but
fully appreciates the burdensnoise;
of

tbe

χ-payer and will show tlie
mostcarelul andeonomica) management of
the atiairsof the
State at the end of the
year that has ever
beeu exhibited.

We speak by the book.

but little pretence to business at the
Bridge.
Hubbard Bro's traffic in
country produce aud
try to meet tbe wants of the people iu dry and
faucy goods. Tbe First Uuiversalist society

are

ouiiuing acnurcu Here, wliicb promises to
lie a tine one. The Mt. Cutler House is a
very
good holcl, but ί· too well known to need further comment from us. The private residences
aie very pretty, being
shaded by beautiful
elms, amoug which we would mention that ol

Hon. John P.
aud Marshall

Hubbard, Noah Hub'oard, Esq.,
Spring. The Portland & Ogdensburg It. B. Company have a neat depot
here, aud the in coming and nut-goiug train»
keep up quite a little stir. Without doubt but
little tiuie will be reqnired to make a
signal
transformation. Many benedictions 011 this
pretty little town aud its
pleasant, hospitable
people !
M. E. F.

(Reported

tor the

Press.)

very weary, yet a good interest was manifested till the close of the servie#. There was
preaching this morning by Rev. E. Sanborn,
were

short, earnest

and

His sermon

practical, and

made a

was

good

impression. The discourse was followed by
short and pungent addresses from several ministers. Kev. Mr. Mitchell, of Kenr Falls
preached this afternoon, from John 4--3S. The
serniou was well illustrated aud
quite forcible*
About five hundred were present
during the

seivice. This evening Kev. Mr. Hatch, of
Paris, preaches. The best order prevails. Everything is getting into
moving order, and a most successful meeting is anticipated. Preachers of the first talent in the Conference and from other Conferences are
and
will be present.
F.
South

W——-

than have heretofore been ,asked. tfrom the
carts, prices rauge trom 30 to 35c. For
Western
is selling at 20®25c,New York Statesolid,
20^28c, and
Vermont (St. Albans) 28(^33c—the
latter price tor
very c lOice tubs.
OH EES K—The market '>
supplied
with new cheese, and prices tavor
purchases.
COAL.-Th^re is no change to note.
People
are now laying iu their
winter's supply
Dealers are delivering red and white
ash at ®8 00ίβ)8 so
For Franklin" β'» U0 i. «*«<!.

journed.
At 5 1-2 o'clock a meeting of the Board of
Missions was held.
In the evening the members of the Convention and of the different
Episcopal parishes in
liie city were entertained at the
Bishop's resi
:lence on Mtafj» AtreAt

tiiMiminnna

canning factory commenced its yearly opto-day,employiug seventy-five hands.
Owing to the grasshoppers the amount canned
this year will not be large.
The Kennebec Baptist Association meets
with the Baptist church in this village
to-day.
corn

—We hear it rumored ou our streets that J. P.
Tliwing, of New Sharon, intends removing to
this place, and will erect a large
building for a
tannery. He will employ twenty-five men.—
All of our schools,
exceping the Kisses Mays'
Girls' School, which commences the 11th
inst.
are now in session.
The attendance at the
Normal School is slim.—Last
Saturday evening four fellows, rather worse fir
met

down and beat bim in a shameful rnanuer. No
arrests have yet been made.—Λ very intestiug
game of base ball was played last Saturday between

tbe Little Blue and Friendship Clubs of
in favor of the former—

village, resulting

JoK·

27 to 19.

Peter Doughton, a
Java, while leaning

seaman on tbe
over tbe rail

steamship

encircling
yesterday, fell overboard and

the upper deck,
was drowned. Mis

body

was

recovered.

<-nilu

»

FLOUR—The market is rot very
though
here is a larger demand than thereac'.ive,
lias been lor
i.melweeke. Dealers are not
wiilingtostock ùp just
t ρ esent, hoping tor lower prices.
FRUITS—On dried Irults we note
an advance on
aisins. There are no good oranges in
market. Lemma are hishor Penche» are
at $1
selliLg
5H@3.00 per
tate, but the season is about over. Bartieit
pears
ie selling at $1ί>@ $13 per bbl.
Wateiniellons
are
lenly aud selling all the way trom 20u to 35c each.
G RAIN—We reduce our quotation
lor corn to
7P@
ic tor mixed, and 78 @ 8t)c for
yellow, Oats are sellIg at 53 @ I-"·. Tho demand for oats aud
corn are
uge, but itie supply is ample. Une leeil and
shorts
re unchanged.

HAY—There has been no excitement in
the maret. A considerable quantity has been
<i ating tne week. 11 sold, on the statut brought in
Tuesday aud
V 'ednesday at $.'β<@30, ami tw or
three sutierior
ads at $:il l»r too. Dealer» are
utt.-riug
$28 tor
„ »w and $30 for old, baled
hay. Π is said there is a
'» rge amount ot hay In tlij t
rovincee which will be
warded to this and the tioston
markets.
IKON—The market is vei> tirm, with
an upward
lideucy. Tlie business continues to be good.
LARD—The market tie dull wilh a I
,rge
supply
id prices are lower lor all kinds.
LEATHER—Prices are steady and
firm, with a
m «derate ilemand.
LIME—The market is very turn at $1
2C@1 25 lor
β ickland. with a good demand.

& PERRIN'8 SAUCE·
Pronounced by Connoisseurs

**The

m

»r

Only Good Sauce."

U

1

f

Office

ou

where I will still manuacture the choicest brands ot cigars.
I will invite
, ill my customers aud trieuds in general to call and
xamine my goods and get posted on the
prices. I
I lave all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
1 Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—110 poor ones
E. PO.NCE, No, 80
ranted.
Exchange St.

Syrup,
Summer

\>r the cure ot Bowel 01
complaints, acts
ke magic upon Dysentery, uiarihœa, Cholera Mor1 us, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stomach,
Dyspep» ia, <£c, givirg immediate reliet.
Free irom opiate,
» nd never produces cosciveness.
DesJgned for chilren as well as grown persons.
Sold by all dealers
Please give it a trial. Prepared
m^d cine,
only
y Edward Suit*η, ot Providence, R. I.
jyl9-u.3ni

J

J

J

: HJEvltt /
I

am

^V liite

prepared to sell

Oak

Timber Σ

AND SHIP

KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
c teaper than ever, as 1 want the room tor other
1' îrposes. Please call and examine the best stock ot
H uees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
»

ices.

»l

>gsntt

■

I

Travelers

L. TAYLOR, 176 Comui'l 81.

*ortlaii<l

Observatory·

TO Stranger should leave the City w:thout
visit1 ^ iug the Obseivaiory 011 Munjoy's Hill. From
e cupola 2*7 te
aoove the Sea.
may be seen the
tire City, the Ocean to the horizon.
Caico Bay,
th its 365 inlands. llie While
.Hountaiiia 80
les distant, and wlih the powerful
!"
Telescope
™ junted in the cupola
objects fc30 miles
uisiantin
direetion may be
Ϊ' ery
seen. The views
ab-tinctly
re are said to be unsurpassed
tor beauty and vain
the
world. Corgress street cars
ity by any
pass
SN
ry Ιό minutes.
tli

jy22

3m

for

ill timet*.

au26d tt

Three o'clock

S H

sn

Singing School

the earxrest solicitations ot man? friends
Mr.
V. L, Pitch will open a Sinking School in the
Hall ot
he Young Men's Christian Ass'n
(mechanic·'
Ball,) on Saturday afternoon, Sept. yth, at 3 o'lock.
This is designed.to be the best
opportunity yet otjred lor the instruction of tho
children, in the rudnents of Music.
It will
be:heldWednesday and Saturday afternoons
ius affording an
to the mauy in our
ublic schools who opportunity
wish to learn to read music.
Mason's Charts will be used; also a new book
i'HE Mockis O liiBD"
just issued, designed exressly for publi c schools, lull ot
music.
Tickets. One d oilar in advance charming
for 20 lessons. All
ho propose to a ttend are
requested to be present
>e first
session.
sepse sn lw

WANTED.

Board.

desirable twt < and or.e half «tory hoase 131
ratKettSt., contain. ;ng 10 rooms, furnace, gas, hard

U*d cellars good locatiou and
, J®'*
•Phb »rhood. For te f™8 &c·· ®l»»>lv to
A.ROUNDY Λ CO.,
03 Mi,idle St.,
_»ugie_ sn dtt
water

cemen.

Dr. Chart

es

Hutchinson,

for tbe past nine yearn la practice at Gray,{ha·
sued an office at 0 A Park «Mnert
y'alla ouç ol town ρ poiuptly attended.
aug31snlm

near tin· fitv Hall, ol lour
« lu»··», walcr,
or tlv
room.··. «
&<·, lor a
small t iilIIv without ctal'lren,
1Λ53.
Uoi
Addre-s Tenant,
fepTdSt·

An

|

J

Co.,

οΓ

aug26

a

Alton

Storage· Advances.
waielionses 011
Storage to let in first class bonded
in PortBrown'· Wharf, and Merchants Whari, and
aud Cumlaud Sugar Co'e buildings York Dantorth
mer·

lal Street·.

Advances

made

on

Apply
j yissn
betwaen

as

above.

Lost
Knlghtsvllle, Cape aEiiaabeih an!
Wednesday, le mut. Boy woolen
return

Ihe

nm

to 30 Park it.,

augûttl

hell bepreperly rewarded.

Girls

Batcbelors Hair Dye.

s

IMMEuIATELÏ

soit,
irown, leaves the hair clean, or
lead
any
lot contain a particle ol
>ound. Sold by all Druggists.

KaciorTli

Jjll

8N

I«W

beautitui; does
injurious

com-

BOND STRKET.JNJT.

lï|

Κ. II. to.

Waiilod!

go to Foxbro, Mans., immediately, to work in
Straw Suop. For particulars enquire ot
JOHN E. PaLmEK,
115 Middle st.
sep4 new dlw

110

GOLD DUST !
All lovers
or

Is Ihe best In Hie world—iwrThis superb Hair Dve
au.l in» auianeoui; no dis
ectiy harmless, reliable
tints or disagreeable odor,
DOiniment : no ridiculous
llair
proiiucthe genuine Win, A. Bachelor's BlackDye
or N.lunil
a splendid

Kochesttr

•rngjapWill carry passengers Irorn Portland
.^^^^■^and all Wiv stations, t> Alton Kay
Camp Meeting anil return, from Ilie nth to the lam
inst inclusive, lot oue fare only,
l·».
TtH'S. Ql'INBT. Sup't.
sep7dt!8

to J. Β. Β KOWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

Portland,
LOST
racket, whoever will
on

property stored

Me,

Bay Camp Meeting,

variety I Portlnml &

tf

su

for Business.

MAN

*>raw^

GENTS DEES8 HITS,
Which will be introduced this day. Also
uf Hate of all styles lor the tall trade.

■

of energy and ability with or without
capital, can hear ot a first diss chance ior busiW. C. S.,
ness by addressing for one Wftk
1\ O.
t9»l. Port laud,
sep7d3l*

Δ

Maoufaet- I
?lrect irom the celebrated
orJmIÎÎS?1!?
GAimeB» Saunders &
London, an in-

roice

upstairs tenement,

Chance

Ε Ν, PERRY,

At

For Sale.

NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS

G^^CJi,tr.D»e'th??iVoblata·
Fall Style Hais!

CO.,

Oflee 4· l-'i Exchange It,
B*Reliable Information cheerfully furnished at

Aug 21, no lat, t&c, barque Harry Booth, from New
Yoik lor S euin.
Aug 23, lat 43 21, 'on 51 48, barque Mary Ε Libby,
from Hamburg ior New York.
Sent 3, lat 41 13. Ion c6
47, sbip Freedom, fm London tor New York.

The

Oo.'8,|

California

LIT1LE Λ

Λ·

Steamer New Brnnawirk.
Pike, will leave liailroati
Whin, loot of Stale St., Tuesday.Sept I2ih. at 6 r m
tor Kutport and St John.
Kelurnlug. will leave St
John and Eastport, Sept. 14cb
A. R. STUBBS,
ang29 t septa sa
Agt.
.Β— ^

_

if

D.

■

EXTRA STEAMER.

J^jsg^Capt

mil the Went, Hulk and Nertfcwfil, may obtain through Tickets, by the heat and mo.i
reliable rent··· Irom Portland, or Bjitou, or
New York, to anv point detired at the low···
rale· at the old and reliable Union Ticket Ageacy,

IP.
Dr. Bicknell'e

Street.

iN

OLD PASSE5GEB TIOKET AGENCY

street,

yl-tf

Exchange

W. D. Little &

wan

Exchange

No. 1

14-tf

Procure Tickets

Cigar store that
advertised for Bale at 229
Γ
Congress street, bas removed back to tbe old
itand
HE

person.

July

Ε

ϋ

|

cheerfully

It improves appetite and digestion, and it is unriviled lor its flavor.
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERltlNS to
oroseeute all parties making or vending
counterfeits.
JOHN DUNCAN'S
MONtl,
augl2sn6m
Agents, New York*

Thereifno'c fiein

CORDAGE—The market is quiet, with a
light demand. Prices are unchanged Irom last
week.
COOPERAGE.—The market is without
change,
ind but little business dumg.
COFFEE.—The market is very Arm.
Holders are
lot disposed to abate Irom our
queutions.
DRUGS & DYES—There is a moderate
demand
or tiie'e arti les, and very little
change m prices.
DRY GOODS—The business is good
and
tli- sake
irela'ge. woolen goods aie very firm, and there is
10 change in the price» ut cotton
nanufactures.
FISH—The receipts ot diy fisn have been
light,
here having b>?en hut two arrivals
during the week,
Jusintss is unusually dull. The
receipts ol rnackerI have been rather light, but the
reports from the
Jay are more favorable. Tuesday the market was
iuite lively and some six or seven cargoes of
Shore'·
vi re eolil at lull prices.
1 he orders irom
the West
re light as yet, but a better business
is looked lor in
week or two.

lent rains ot last week, followed by a very cold
snap, has almost entirely caused tbe disappearance ot our summer visitors—tbe
grasshoppers.
Fall feed begins to look finely, and the spirits
of our larmers rise accordingly.
Tbe sweet

liquor,
one of our citizuns, and after
demanding some
rum of him, being refused, they knocked him

LEA

bountifully

Fakmington Items.—We are now
enjoying
a season ot delightful
weather, Sunday being
one of tbe hottest days we bave bad.
The vio-

this

ime Tables, Maps, and .ill other Information
furnished on application either by .letter

ures

ad-

erations

l'ry« bur« «'amp Itlerting.
needay, Sept. Oth. The meeting i« progressing finely. Ten new tents have been put up
to day, most of them private or
family tents.
Last evening an interesting prayer
meeting
as
first
the
was held,
religious service on the
ground. Although most of those who attended

Falmouth, from Mat. 7-21.

observance of prescribed methods.
After evening prayer the Convention

1

this

ot CHOICE FLOUR should
inquire
CELEBRATED BRAND.
sep5d2mo is

Burl^

Booh !

Kor
ami
Vl'ouiru, Hkw»
(hililrm
JAKKlSlbit \
I'll Hli.\OK
ietu ll
i;,,ud
ewe.i.custom-made boots, tiaitirs aud uxloru,
tor
ieuU.

Γ ho above
ouud In all

goods are of »U| erlor inahe nul m»T bo
width» and »iïc»at ■ :ti 'lid.ll.
Mi,
auW«odiwia
kM. U. ÏAL.NUU

THE PRESS,
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1*71.

AND

CITY
tarty

as

Friday

New

must

be sent in

a

noon.

distinguished brothers, Davis, Barnes,
Poor.
Of late

Adrerlin'iuenta Tt-Day·

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Return of the Favorites... .Morris Brothers.

Gettysburg. ...Mechanics' Hall.
SPECIAL. NOTICE COLUMN.
Goal.... Jos. H. Poor & Bro.
Dry Goons... .S. B. Gowell.
Scientific Physician... .l)r. Ingalls.
Sewing Machine*... J. L. Baker & Co.
Cause and Cuve ot Consumption.
NEW ADVEBT18EMENT COLUMN.
Wanted... .Tenement.
Chance lor Business... W. C. 3.
Alton Bay Camp Meeting.... P. & Β. K. R. Co.

Ward Caucuses.
Republicans of Portland are requested to
their respective Ward Rooms, on Friday
Evening, Sept 8th, at 7 1-2 o'clock, to eelect eevei)
delegates from each ward to meet in Convention, lor
the purpose ot nominating five Representatives to
the Legislature.
The delegates thu* chosen are requested to meet
The

meet at

in convention tor the

it please your houor " there is a reap
whose name is death, and with huslckle keei
has been busy in our ranks. Within less tha
t month he has garnered three ripe minds, 01

May

VICINITY

fâT'Free Religious Notices

Late Hon. John A Poor-Proeee J.
'■«" i« Ihf superior Court.
Previous to the adjournment of the Superi
Court ye*terday forenoon, Judge Williams u I
dressed the Court in substance as follows:
The

above named purpose, at the

Reception Room, City Building, on Saturday afternoon, Sept Oth,at 3 o'clock. Per order ot
Republican City Committee,

at

u

lJ

introduced the speaker.
Col. Thomas said he was not the agent ot an;
organization, bnt came to present as an indi
vidual the question of cheap transportatioi
betw«en the West and the East. Tbe grain

growing States of the West, with 15,000,001
people, furnishes nearly all the grain of tb<
country and two-thirds of tbe beef and porl
consumed in the world. Notwithstanding
vast trade which had grown up between tin
West and Brazil, it was inadequate to carry
away tbe surplus products of tbe West, and
last year the Statu of Iowa bad an excess of 30,<
000,000 bnshels of grains and other products in
ike proportion. Wheat was fed to cattle aud

seconded

by

Nine-tenths of tbe
the West are farmers,
who are constantly adding to the products of
the country. Though adding to the population, the West is not gaining in wealth, because
there is no home market for their crops. England demands 1,000,000 bushels of wheat per
abode of wild animals.

emigrants who go

Hon. L. D. M

lew

a

horses because no market could be found for
ii. Tbe West is dependent upon tbe railway
combination for a way to market. Tbe Northern Pacific Railroad is opening up tbe finest
grain-growing regiou in the world—now the

more
than is produced on her own
The Baltic now supplies the deficieLcy;
why may we not do it. Cheap transportation
betweeu tbe West aud East will enable us to
do this. The people of the West is a unit on
this subject. Routes to the great lakes have
been opened, but they do not furnish the required facilities and we propose to abandon
tbein and open n route to the Atlantic via the
foot of Lake Eiie. Tbe great difficulty is at
Niagara. If government will build tbe ship
canal then the rest can bo done by private capital because it will ofler the best-paying invest-

anuuin

eulogistic re

soil.

marks.
Superior l»uri.
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TEKM, GODDAUD J.

Judge Goddard replied as
PRE-

SIDING.

Wednesday.—John 8. Abbott vs. Tobias T.
Snow. Action ot assumpsit lor legal services. Decision tor defendant.
Abbott.
Snow.
George H. Bailev vs. George W. Garcelon. This
is an action against a druggist who reside* in Lewiston, to recover damages sustained by means ot the
defendant's clerk giving the plaintiff four drachms o>
laudanum t-vr tincture ot rhubarb, which the plaintiff then and there drank, and by moans ol which his
lire

greatly endangered. Damages claimed $5000*
Defendant pleads a settlement.
Sweat.
W. P. Frye.
was

follows:

Portland bas been called to

mourn the loss ο
unusual number of ot its proninent citizen:
during the present year, Rarely indeed art
mortuary lists ol cities no more populous th 11
ours crowded iu ei^ht months with such uamei
as those ol Hart, Hammond, Steel, Ureenough,
Davis, Barnes, L'bby and Poor. Within u
month this bar has lost three of its members,
all of them were widely known beyond the pro
lessiou, all cut oil iu full reign of miud,all removed from lives ot uncommon activity at a
an

comparatively nnripeage.
ed death

startled

so

our

The remainder of the march was then passed
over and the visitors were left at Falmouth
Hotel, which was assigned asliead-quarters.
The Penu Hose Company nnmber 35 men,
and is officered as follows:—Foreman, Nathaniel Sawyer; Assistant Foreman, Joseph
E. Phiopiu; Secretary, James E. Trask; Treasurer, Charles H. Kezar.
They have with
them their four-wheeled hose carriage, which
is elegantly designed, elaborately mounted,
with silver, and handsomely paiuted. Their
uniforms are red shirts, black broadcloth
pants, and fire hats of red leather. The Salem
Brass Band, 18 pieces, E. J. Faxon, leader,
wbicb accompanies the Salem hosemen is
uni'ormed in Mue frock coats, crimson pants,
with gold striper, and French caps, with red
and white louutain plumes.
Thomas II. Symonds, Assistant Engineer of
the Salem Fire Department comes with the
company as invited guest.
Δ very hanisome hall was given to them at
City Hall by Casco Engine Company, No. 5,

Capt. Wm. Hennessy, Foreman.
Mr. Greenouuu's Will.—The will of tbe
jate Byron Greenough has been filed lor probate, by which it appears that liberal beutfactions have been bestowed upon a variety of

-worthy institutions.
quests he givis:

After his individual be-

To tbe institution lor the Aged Indigent Females three thousand dollars.
To tbe Female Orphan Asylum two thousand dollars.
To the Maine General Hospital two thousand dollars.
To the American Baptist Publication Society two thousand dollars.
To the American Baptist Home Missionary
Society two thousand dollars.
To the American Baptist Missionary Union
five thousand dollars.
To the Colby University five thousand dollars, and three thousand dollars to establish
scholarships, which, with prior benefaction*,
make» ten tuousauu uonara to tue college at

Waterville.

Ten thousand dollars be commits to the
Trustees to establish a perpetual lund, the interest of which is to be loaned to help poor
B.iptlst churches in Maine to erect church edifices.uniil the mod witli its iucreasemeut shall
amount to $100,000, when the excess is to be
expended lor religious uses at the discretion ot
the Trustees.
To the Maine Baptist Convention one thousand dollars, and the reversion, after tl>e death
of his widow, of the two stores occupied by Air.

Hay.

One-half of the balance to the Maine Baptist
Educational Society.
The other ball of tbe balance to the Maine
Baptist Convention to constitute a permanent
fund, the income of which is to be appropriated
to aid aged aud infirm
Baptist ministers and
their families.
Thx Battle of Gettysburg.—There was a
vety small audience at Mechanics' Hall last
evening. It ought to have been three times as
large, for tbe picture is one of the best ever
shown in town, excellent in
drawing and coloring and finely and elaborately finished. Col.
Bachelder's lecture followed tbe movements of
both armies from
Falmouth, Va., to Gettysbuig, with a general description of the battle.
he
then pointed out tbe
By request
position
and described the operations of
several Maine
regim»nts in that memorable eveut; aud the
hoys who belonged to the various organizations
openly attested to the accuracy of the Colouel's
statements. The best commentary upon the
excellence of the

was the almost involuntary grouping of the former soldiers it
front of thu canvas wnen they recalled tbi
scenes of tbe campaign, compared experience
and described personal incidents of that tern
ble battle. It was like gathering again on tb
Th
ground, and walking over its sacred soil.
is conclusive. Go tc
testimy of these men
night aud carry an opera glass with you, for b
this means the beauty ol the painting eau b

painting

better appreciated.

ment ever ottered to tbe people. A convention
at Detroit has been recommended sometime in

cotnmuuity yesterday

morning, although member ot the bar of this
county since his removal to Portland twenty
seven year» ago, ban been known here mainly
through his extraordinary public labors and
Brief Jotting*.
services in other spheres ol practical usefulness.
At the Republican caucus in Saco yesterday
I well remember, how iu early youth, Τ was
by hie first public appearauce in our
afternoon, Hon. EJwin B. Smith was unani- impressed
city in 1841. His commanding presence, his
mously nominated (by ballot) to represent extraordinary vigor ai.d jctiveily ol miud and
that eity in the next legislature.
body, bis inexbaustable energy and untiring
Morris Brothers' minstrels will retnru here
industry all were at that time concentrated in
(be oue great idea which seamed to form bis
od the 15th and play in Music liall in the
whole beiug—the realization ol direct Railroad
evening.
connection with the St, Lawrence at Montreal
A meeting of the creditors of O'Brion,
and Quebec
Such amazing efforts were really sure of sucPierce & Co
wan held
yesterday afternoon.
cess, and the scheme triumphant over obstacles
The liabilities of the firm were fouud to be
and oppositions that in the retrospect now seem
$200,000 and the assets $30,000.
His statistical tasks,
almost insurmountable.
The returu game ol the series of Base Ball
bis original ami wonderfully forcible presentaot facts both in his public speeches and in
were played ou
Wednesday afternoon between tion
the columns of the press, his mid wiuter jourthe Mouutaineers and ltoyals, which resulted
with
the venerable Judge Preble in an opney
in lavor of the former by a score of 38 to 24.
en sleigh to Montreal, his arguments before the
Just after the steamer John Brooks left the
Parliamentary Committee ot the ProviLCe, the
desperate resistance from Boston, and the liwharf in Boston on Monday night, it was disual speedy complete success, all these, after tbe
covered that a rope had got jammed in her
lapse of more than 1 quarter of a centuary,
are still vividly impressed upon the memories
tiller chain. The boat would not steer and
01 our people.
But M ·. Poor was not a man
was drifting out ol the narrow channel into
content to repose cn his laurels at tbe a:e ot
shoal water, when a tug was called to relieve
thirty-seven, however brilliant bis triumph.
the boat from her bad position.
The affair
Not long atter, he originated the magnificent
idea of another Railroad eastward to St. John,
occasioned only a very brief delay.
Shediae,
Halifax, and by a tubular bridge
Rev. Julius H. Ward of Thomaston, formeracross the Gut of Can»o to the Island of Cape
ly of Connecticut, who delivered the able and
Breton and across Newfoundland, tl.us reduceloquent missionary sermon at St. Luke's ing the European voyage to five days.
A convention for that purpofe was held unCathedral on Tut-sday evening, is well known
der Mr. Poor's auspices iu Aurçust, 1850, at
in the literary world as the author of a dewhich it wps my privilege to b* present: it was
lightful volume entitled "The Life and Letters largely attended by distinguished men from the
of James Gates Percival.
Provinces, with some representatives from
England, and resuRed in a definite plan now
The members of the P. Y. C. who muy wish
just approaching a partial realization in the
to go from Peak's Island to White Head in
completion of the European & North Ameri
order to obtain a better view of the race are
can Railroad to St. Jobu, Ν. B., during the
present month.
informed that their tickets will be good for a
Indefatigable in all that concerns Railroads
passage on the Gazelle between the two points
and their extensions, we find him scarcely a
any trip during the day.
The blue tickets are
month before his death originating another
Railroad convention is this city, assembling
good for the additional trip without extra ex
the
leading citizens of several Western States
pense ou the Gazelle.
in aid of an air-line route across the continent,
Steamer Express will take the ladies and
for"uo part ot Utica conflued his powers."
lriends of the Portland Yacht Club
But his exhaastless activity fouud rent in
every trip
other
directions.
to-day and make an extra trip at 7 1-4 o'clock
In 1855. he established a daiiv newsnaoer in
remaining at Peak's Island until the festivities Portland aud conducted it lor about six years'.
at the I." η i ο ι: House are over.
It was appropriately called "The State of
Maine," ior altbo' at times violently political,
Sch. W. H. Eoye btought in yesterday two
it uever lost sight of anything which promised
eword-fisb, weighing respectively .'100 and 400 to advance and
promote the meterial prosperipounds. They wete packed and sent to Bos- ty of the State.
In che prorogation and defence of his vast
ton, where the people are accustomed to eat
schemes,Mr. Poor was often called before com'em
mittees or our own Legislature and those of
The people out by Morrill's Corner are conMassachusetts and othet States and to tlie nasiderably excited over a mysterious digging tional Capital, where he always enjoyed an extensive
acquaintance with the leading stateswhich has been going on there lately.
Some
men of the
country. Yet Mr. Poor se< med unten years ago some coin and a gun were found
ambitious of political power,aud never eujoyscattered upon the ground and last year upon
far
as I am aware,
so
desired any ofîd, nor,
fice except that of Cotnmiesioaer on the Hythis spot some one dug an excavation some six
drographie Survey of the State, to which he
feet deep. A few nights ago this diggiug was
was appointed by Gov. Chamberlain in 1867,
repeated in the same locality. Srobably some and which resulted iu the valuable and wellknown report of their Secretory, Mr. Walter
one is looking for hidden treasure.
There is to he a double trot at Forest City J Well·.
Îft. ûfc fa Τ
Mr. Poor's life was so busy and controversial,
Park this afternoon; one for a purse of 8100
and bis character was so original, aggressive,
between Honest Bill and Black Diamond ; and
and peculiar that it is difficult to realize that he
the second for $100 to be contended lor by
has forever left us. And I apprehend that it
may be long before we are able fully to appreWhite Stocking and Johnny Scbmoker; both
ciate the great value of his extraordinary lamile heats, best three in five. All the horses
bors in hebalf of easy, safe, and rapid interhave lriends who are ready to back their
communication between Maine and the differopininns upon their speed in a tangible man- ent parts of the Canadian Dominion. When
we reflect on the hundreds of miles of railroad
ner.
It is lair to presume that there will be a
now in successful operation in New England
good crowd at the Park.
and Canada, which owe their existence to the
fertile brain aud persistent energy of John
Visitino Firemen.—According to previous
A. Poor, it is bard to say how much of the
announcement tbe William i'enn Hose Co.
present prosperity of our city and State is not
directly due to his efforts in our behalf since
No. 3 of Salem, Mass., arrived here yesterday
1844,
atternucn ironi Bangor, eu route for the fireFew natives of Maine, I think, will be more
at
Portsmouth. They were met
men's muster
missed or longer remembered than our deat tbe depot by tbe Engineers ol tbe Portland
parted friend, whose attachment to our State
and its commercial metropolis amounted alPire Department and delegations from tbe
most to an inspiration and animated the chief
various fire companies, numbering forty-five
efforts of the last thirty years of his buey life.
Tbe battalion
men, witu the Portliml Band.
Although Mr. Poor never practiced before
this Court, I think it proper that gentlemen of
then moved over the route prescribed and
this bar should bave an opportunity to attend
published, preceedeu by a platoon of police, to his funeral this
afternoon; the motion is actbe City Hall, where tbe visitors were heartily
cordingly gi anted and the Court stands admorrow
until
to
to
the
welcomed
morning.
city by Mayor Kingsbury.
journed
a

Church.

supply the demand lor transportation. The
opening of the proposed water route will relieve the West from the exactions of middle
men in New York, in the
purchase of the
manufacture of New England, and at the eamç
time furnish New Euglaud with provisions ata
lower rate. The West is fighting mad and de-termined to open this water route.
Collector Murphy showed that the proposed
route would not be very expensive, inasmuch
tbe general government appropriates money
lor clearing out rivers, removing snags from
the Mis.-.is*ippi and for harbor improvement,
from which not so much benefit conies to the
country as would accrue Irom the Niagara
Canal, »ud the Caughuawaga from the St.
Lawrence to Lake Cbamplaiu. When vessels

as

into Lake Champlain as they will come
the route is opened, there must be a
transhipment. For many months in tbe year
we cau
bring freight fiom there to Portland cheaper than it could be carried to any
other place.
Bon. John B. Brown thought tbe proposed
route would greatly iucrease the manufactures
of New Euglaud inasmuch as it would re
ducj the price of provisions and therefore ieJnee the price of labor, hut suggested that
the proposed convention be delayed until the
meeting of the National Board of Trade.
T. C. Hersey, E-q
said the business ot
Portlaud was suffering greatly from the fact
that we so much depend ou railroads for our
transportation. lu order to prosper we must
come

wheu

have

Resolved, That the Board approves of the
plan that has been suggested for calling this
Conveuiion by the Governors of the Western
States and recommends that its deliberatious
be confined to the subject above named.
Resolved, That tbe thanks ot this meeting
due and are hereby tendered to Colonel
Thomas tor his able and interesting remarks
upon « trnfitfactryi aucti lmpOlCai)C6 tO OUT OWD
city and state.
Tbe meeting tbeu adjourned.
are

the newspapers. The inference that we must
draw from his life is that it was a very laboriWe cau reous one, full of efforts aud results.
call some of the characteristics which gave
him special prominence in the community.
The vigor and force of character by which*ht
difficulties and obstacles—that great
persistency and patience which enabled bin
to accomplish what he undertook, when ordinarily strong m°n would have been discouraged; bis grasp of facts and the accuracy and
power with which they were arranged for tlx
prosecution of his enterprises; these characteristics enabled him to promote in a great de
gree the interests of the city and State. There

overcame

t.,

~

1 iU.,f

in 1. :

.n

tUnn

calls to us most plainly and tells us of the
treat realities of the future life. He lifts the
veil aud gives us a glimpse of that world where
Christ reigns and bids us prepare to meet
Him;
and warns us that health aud vigor cannot

protect against sudden death ; and that "'in
an

hour as

we

think not the Son ot Man

cometh."
Prayer followed, and the choir sang a» a voluntary Hymn 1304: "There is an hour ot halbenediction was propeace."
nounced, and the audience passed in frout of
the pulpit to take a final look at the familial
face of their dead companion.
The

lowed

The

body

was

euclosed iu

an

elegant

casket

profusely covered with'
flowers, in wreaths, croises and boquots,
and alter the audience had separated the body
the lid ot whicb was

rare

was

Gokham.—The First Parish at trorham Village held a meeting Tuesday and voted to accept tbe resignation of their pastor, Kev. C. C.
It was voted "that it was the
Parker, D.D.
desire that he should reconsider his wish to
dissolve his connection with the church and

parish

the 1st of October, aud that the same
continue until the 1st of January, 1872, with
the understanding that he be partially or

taken away for buria'.

Railroad Chanohs.—The Portland & Oxford Central llailroad Company have decided
to change the ρ auge of that road 'roin five feet;
six inches to three leet as early as new locomotives aud cars can be substituted. It is eaid
that the change ensures the extension ot the
road trom Canton to Dixfield, Peru and Rumford Falls. This is the first adoption ot the
three foot gauge in Mew England. The Company have commenced to rebuild the bridge at

Potter river, in Minot, with substantial granite

abutments, reducing the spun to a truss ofj
thirty feet, when heretofore the crossing hass
been for 200 leet on
piles, substituting solid'
earth embankments for the difference of distance. This work will cost $10,000.

on

wholly relieved from the responsibility of supplying the pulpit."
The following resolve passed, unanimously :
Resolved, That while we teel that it is expedient to accept the resignation of our pastor,
Rev. Dr. Parkvr, we chterlully bear testimony
to his conscientious fidelity in all his official
relations, to his kind, sympathizing and considerate conduct as a neighbor and friend, as
well as our high appreciation of his character
as a courteous, honorable and
estimable citizen; aud that we shall part from him and his
family with sincere regret, aud with the kindest wishes for their prosperity and happiness.
Casco Republican Caucus.—The straight

Republicans

of Casco met at the Town House
at six o'clock Tuesday afternoon and nominated William F. Cook as their candidate for Rep-

represent the toyns of Casco,
and Otisfitld in the next Legisla-

resentative,
Harrison

to

ture.

The Second Advent camp meeting will begin at Alton Bay Sept. 8th and continue ten
days. The occasion, the season of the year
and the low tare ou the Portland & Rochester
Riiiroad render it certain that there will be a
very large attendance.

See advertisement.

The series of disasters which have followed
the accession of the Democrats to power in Indiana are partly summed by the South liend
Register, which says:—"First, the editor of
their State organ, appointed to the responsible
position of State Printer, runs up a bill of
$50,000 in six months tor State priutiug, and
is under iudictmeut for perjury ; every important law passed by the Democratic Slate Legislature is declared unconstitutional and void;
tbe Supreme Court decided the electiou ol
two of the Southern prison directors illegal;
theSta'e officers disagree among themselves
on most questions affecting State interests;
the Fee aud Salary bill is such a miserable
piece of legislation that a Philadelphia lawyer
cannot unravel it; and when the Legislature
broke up it left all the State benevolent and
other institutious unprovided (or.
What
would follow another Democralic victory
should we again be so unliapily afflicted, will
be hard to tell."

Messrs. C. C. Washburn and J. R. Doolitfle
the Republican aud Democratic candidates foi
Governor of Wisconsin, have agrted to have a
joint discussion of the political issues of the
day in each Congressional district.
iTtinvciifiAllUUllS

!·,««»,

benefactor; who, if lie could have lived
longer, would bave added more to the substantial benefits of the commuuity. He hoped
that others might be raised op to till hi* place
and prosecute the work he had left unfinished.
H is fitting that as citizens we should honor
the memory ol one who has accomplished so
much for the city and the commonwealth. In
the sudden death of Mr. Poor God is speaking
to us with peculiar emphasis acd power.
He
a

such

more

in.

prominent acts which composed Mr. Poor's
public life, for they had been fully presented in

U

water

communications.
Collector Washburn offered the following
îesolutions which were unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That this Board renew the expression of us sense of the vast importance to the
agricultural, manufacturing, and commercial interests of this country of a ship canal
of large capacity,
connecting Lake Erie and
the lakes aud waters above aud
beyond it
with Lukes Ontario aud
Champlain, that in
its judgment it is alike the interest aud tbe
duty of the national government to take
measures tor tbe early construction
of such a
work so lar as it lies wiihiu its
jurisdiction
and that it learns with pleasure of tlie
pio
posed conveution to be held in October or
November next for the consideration of this
subject, aud that it will be represeuied there-

well filled, aud in the audience were a large
number of business men and members of the
Cumberland Bar. The body was borne from
the hearse and placed in front of the pulpit to
the soft, sad music of the organ, aud then followed the sentence by the choir, "Cast thy
burden on the Lord." Mr. Hincks, the pastor
of the church, read an appropriate collation
from the Scriptures, and the choir sang that
beautiful hymn, "Nearer my God to Thee," to
The pastor rethe familiar air Bethany.
marked that it seems like a dream that we are
called on to perform funeral services over one
whom so lately was moving among us, and of
whom we had been so suddenly bereaved. He
had no need to refer in detail to the many

lost

—-—

er

the State street (Congregational)
The body of the house w»s quite

at

η

—uuu

eral Status and members of Congress will take
a part.
New York is urging the expansion of
tbe Erie Canal for this purpose, but it can nev-

Funeral or the Late Hon. John A. Poor.
The obsequies over the remains of the late
Hon. John A. Poor took place yesterday afternoon

to

April

lut I commenced

lIOTliUÛ.

taking

the

"Oxygen

Air," treatment of Dr. Brower, 371 Congress
street. My riglit lung was inactive, had
spells
of blood spitting very
often, severe pain in
chest and over my heart, had chills and fever,
lor

which I had been heavily drugged with
quiaine, from which X also suffered. I had
tried many doctors and patent medicines, and
my friends

and I considered my case almost
But after a three months' treatment from IJr. Brower, the pains in the lungs,
spitting of blood, and lever and ague, have al]
disappeared, and 1 feel better than 1 have foi
eight years. I believe his mode of treat
ment a sure enre for lung disease, when
there is any left to build on, and the "Oxyget
Air" the best blood purifier in the country

hopeless.

I believe myself, and all my friends say, tha
but for his treatment I would not have livei
six months, and X advise all afflicted to tr;
him. Watson B. Gribbin,102 Franklin street
Broadway Fall style silk hats at Maher S
sep'idlw
Co.'s, opp. lJost-offlce.
tli
Hacks, Barouche, Clarence, Coaches and
groat Barge Champion for depot work, wei
dings, show parties, also Kuggies, Phaetons &c
for private driving, to let at the City Hott
Stables, Green street, J. W. liobinson, Pre
aug26 eodlm
prietor.
Berlin Hat at Maher & Co.'s,
OfHce.
Screens
street, for 50 cts.
F ι. γ

are

at

opposite Pos
se

ρϋ.Π w

Lothrops, lixchang

Manchester.—The well-known ani
highly popular Clairvoyant Physician is ha
ing a large run of practice at the Bridgto
House, Bridgton, and will be obliged to r(
main till September 10th. She will then go t
Fryeburg, by request and remain ten days, a

FIR Κ HEN'S

Boys'
all new.
street.

Clothing iust received; large lo
At J. Burleigh & Co's., 87, Middl

M*

Homon Β··! and ftboe Vkntkci.
Boston. Sept. 5.—The week'.- shipments ot Boots
and Shoes to places outside » t New
England foot
up to 40,767 cases, against 40,215 cases lor the same

HI U S Τ Ε Η.

K O Κ

±L I G 1ST

Prominent Demoer*·* IΓοι» Ohio admit lint
the party tbere hi» a indoned all hope* nl
the entire etelecting McCook Gove; ti*>r, anil
iort is iiuwcuijiviitratt'il on the U'i'i.-latiTe ticket iu the most vulnerable districts, in tli* hope
in place
a United Siales Senator
ol

week oi last year.
The total
from this mirket since Jan. 1
to places outside ot New
England, irrespective oi
those ou Boston account made
from the factories direct. have been 864,863
cases, against 802,286 cases lor
the samepeiiod last year.

''Hflliiuly

Conduct.

"Old Abe," the

James McManus, a notorious burglar, escaped from the Albany penitentiary Tuesday
night.
The gold medal for the best shot at the meeting of the Natioual Shooting Club, held at
Springfield, Mass., was wou by W. W. Whetuiure of that city.
Five deaths from yellow fever were reported
The cool,
yesterday in Charleston, ». C.
weather is having an unfavorable effect on the
sick, but there are few new cases.
Controller Connelly informed the committee

M iSSAt'IIUNETTS.
National D«?. Sous of Temperance.
Boston, Sept. 6.—A grand reception was
given this evening in Music Hall to the delegates to the National Division of Sons of
Temperance by the Grand Division ot Massachusetts. Fifty subordinate divisions in full
regalia were present.
Speaking, music, aud
social intercourse rendered the occasion one of
unusual interest.
Τ lie New England Horse Trot·
Lowell, Sept. 6.—The great attraction this
aftemooa was at the trotting park where an
immense crowd gathered,
l'be tirst race was
for harses never beaten 2 50, purse $250—$175
to first, $50 to secoud and #25 to third: mile
heats, best 3 in 5 to harness. J. W. MrDuffee
uames b. s. King William, 1-1-1.
A. F. Sherburn b. m, Lady Sherburn, 2-2-2.
S. F.
b.
Twitcbell
S. Haynes
g. Ice, 3 3, distanced.
br. g. Pleasure Boy, 4 4,distanced. J. E. Dodge
s. g, Sorrel Dan, distanced 2.
J. S. Nay b. m.
Lady Chapliu, distanced. M. Lark b. g. Vermont Boy, distanced ; time, 2.40 —2 43 1 2 —2 42.
Double team race—This race was lor a purse
of $150 lor double teams, $100 to first, $50 to
second; mile heata best 3 in 5; A. W. Worcester names b. g. Richmond Boy and bk. g. Gen.
McClellau, 1-1-1. H. G. Smith b. m. Lady
Kick and g. g. Bristol Bill, 2-2 2. Wm. Woodruff b. m. Empire and b. g. Black Walnut distanced.
J. F. Dodge b. in. Fannie and b. g.
Abd illab, distanced ; time, 2.43—2.44 —2.40.—
The attendance to-day was fully 15,000.
Ettinirin Railroad Oieasifr-'IVeilntednj'R

Proceeding;·.

Boston, jJSept.

6.
President George M.
Browns' testimony was resumed; reason of
Mr.
Nowland
was at suggestion of
suspending
Mr. lv»w thai.
won Id he
gation was going oa that he should not ruu his
train. I remarked at the time that 1 did not
wish to do anything that would prejudge the
case.
Was informed that Brown the eugineer
ou the Pullmau traiu was not.runuing and
there was no other suspension as far as I
kuow. Cannot say but think we use kerosese
oil in all our cars.
It has beeu a matter of
consideration l»y myself and the superintendent as to what kiud of oil to use, we take
great care to have the oil oi best quality so
that it will stand test acoording to law. We
desire to say that we would substitute any
other oil in prelerence without regard to cost if
it was safer. The President is not subjected to
auy limit as regards amount of business that
A case came to my observation
comes along.
to-day wnere a mau has incurred expenses for
a pic-nic; told him we could not carry them
and shall share expenses with him that he
Das incurred or pay meiu ίο tun.
λever nail
tlie Westicghouse brake brought to the notice
of the bour<l. We bave found out that the delay of tbe Beverly traiu was not occasionThe immediate use was
ed by wautof car·.
of Sangus train; I understand that train was
sent to camp meeting and by the breaking
down of middle platform it was detained an
hour and a quarter; I am not able to see that
the president and directors ol road were in
fault; we bave a committee of our board attending here to see to that point; have not examined men in charge personally ; do not know
who are discharging their duties nof that were
in charge uight ot accident; we bave a committee now making iminstigation as regards
cause late accident consisting ol
M. K. Lothrop, Samuel Hooper, and Franklin Haven;
they were selected as competent men to make
examination; there should be a double track
at Sangus Branch, but there is an express provision in law prohibiting us from building a
double track.
To Mr. Adams.—Think I took tbe returns of
1861 and 1870 of the other roads to judge wheth
er our
road was as well equipped as other
roads; returns sent into State are supposed to
be correct; our road has a larger summer travel than auy other road out ol Boston, and we
have endeavored to prov'tlo for our geueral

business, including

—

our

summer

busiuess;

we

have a surplus of rolling stock in wiuter and
employ that time to repair ears and get things
ready and in order for tbe business season. So
far as 1 can fiud out tbe Beverly train was delayed by Saugus Branch; I ought to say tbe
Superintendent was absent attending to transportation of military for Swampscoit muster
and did not get back till just before the departure of the late trains; there is no law preventing our having a telegraph on Saugus Branch
road; we have 83 miles single track and bave
no telegraph except at the
principal places; it
requires cuustaot and strict attention to run a
road without a telegraph; in ca*e we bad bud
a telegraph think this accident would not have
occurreJ. We have a »ood deal of difficulty in
telegraphing by Western Union line. This
«ubjectof telegraph has uever beeabrought to
my attention especially ; have always adopted
wuat improvrd appliances the master machinist, Superintendent or eugineer make. In conclusion witness said lie had endeavored to furnish all facilities to have this investigation

Tuesday night, near Jacksonville, Florida,
brothers, named Hutlin, officers, were
fatally stabbed by a negro they Were attempting to arrest that they died instantly.
two

so

The statement that dissatisfaction with the
Londou^ianking house of Barring Brothers,
was the cause oi the trausfer of United States
It was
accounts to Clews & Co., is untrue.
made solely lor the purpose of placing the
ageuoy of the State and Department in American hands.
Philip Rupeit was killed and two others
wounded in a fight on the occasion of a Repubfican meeting at Chico, Ca'., Saturday night.
The second Cincinnati Industrial Exhibition
whs formally opened last
night and is every
way

The Globe wooleD mills at Utica, Ν. Y were
destroyed by fire last night. Loss $250,000 and
330 hands thrown out of employme jt;
Among the passenge-is on thft Colorado,
Gen. Francis A. Walker, Superiudeut of the
Census.
Ten convicts escaped from the Arkansas
Stale Prison last night by overpowering the

guard.
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minuesota
railroad earued luring August, $67,244 -over
12 per ceut. nbove the mortgage obligations of

New Oris ans,

dling 18£c.
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Boston

Cheyenne,W.T.

29.81
29.J6

62

30.09 64
Chicago
29.92 70
Cleveland
Corinne, Utah..29.22 78
Indianapolis.. ..29 98 64
Montreal, C, E..29.72 68

Mt. Washington.30.02 51
New London ..29.87 09
29 37 69
New York
29.87 73
Norfolk
30 06 56
Omaha
29.90 70
Pitoburg
29.87 65
Portland
San Fraucisco. .29.96 58
29.71 76
Savannah
Washington... 29.90 67
75
...29.86
Wilmington.
Barometer Corrected lor

Clear
Cloudy

|Hazy

as

follows:

Cloudy
Clear
Clear

Cloudy

SW

FanFair

SW
Calm

Calm

G
was

Me Man us, of the Boston
Navy Y art
drowned last evening.

wen

the diflerent

Cloudy

Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

and

Kailr«ada and M (ram boat·.
Grand Truxk Railway.—199 cans milk, 522
bbls Hour, ç cars corn, 7 do bark, 30 d·lumber, 5 do
shook, 2 do timber, 1 do blinds, 1 do hay, 2 do slabs,
7 do oats, 1 do boards, 1 do matcli stock, 1 do lathe,
1 do salt box shook 1 de brau, 29 pkgs furniture 22
rolls leather, lot household goods, 310 boxe? clothes
14 bbls, apples, 2 cars snudries,
pins, 25 bdis paper. bbls.
flour.
East—500

Kfcripli t»7

[

Shipments

CENTRAL Railway—232 cases mrtse, lot
household goods, 48 bags spools, 2* rolls leather, 25
bbls. apples, 29 pkgs sundries.
MAINS

1081.

moveStocks closed strong and active, the upward
Erie, Western
ment hiving gainedfstcadily all day.
attracted the larger
Union, Wabash and Pacific Mail
share ol business.
quotations ol
the
closing
are
The fallowing
Stocks:
68£
Western Union Telegraph Co. ....·..·«·
364
Pacific Mail
1011
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.
96j|
scrip.
Ν Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated
314

Erie
Γ Krie preferred
Harlem
Harlem preferred

tteading

Central.
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
Illinois Central
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred
Chicago & Rock Island
Milwaukie & St. Paul
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

63
132
136

116^

.120.

J J·*!
«

*

^
94

63
·100

Descriptions.

«old
Government li's, 1881
Government 5-20,1862
Government 5-20.1864
Government 5-J0, l»65,

House and Land at Auction.
ΛΝ Saturday, Sept. 9, ar l'Jj o'clock p. m, we shall
' J s&l
the Property No. H Brlggs si. Said Prop
rty consists οι
story In use, 10 rooms good celplenty ot water, house has been painted this seaon and in good i>pan
On the lot is a good M»f

ι jr,

oodshe &»·. Lot is 3Jx87 it.
This is a very valuable property tor investment.
t\ Ο BAfLKl A €·«, Auclieaeers.

sep6th-2t

septitd

Mechanics' HaJl,
THIS

House and Lot^it Auction.
ΛΝ Monday, Sept. llth, at 3 p. in., we shall sell
the new 1J siory house and lot, >o 5 Merrill st.;
» νια house contains 8 rooms, ample closets, piped tor
is. plenty of water, lot 60x70 it
Terms at sale.
This is a very pleasant house to occupy, couven" nt to horse cars ami in good repair.
F. »
HAlLEk & Co., Anctioucer·.

IJ

teputy Quart*·rmaster General's Ofllce,
Philadelphia. Pa., August 10, 1871.
ILL be sold at Public auction at SCHUYLKILL ARSENAL. Philadelphia Pa., < omlencing on TUESDAY, Sept i2 1871, at 10 o'clock
M., under the direction of Captain V. P. Van
utwerp, M.S. K., U. S. Army, a large quantity ο
■ bw, uii.-crvtceable,
and damaged clotuing, camp
ûd garrisou equipage, consisting in part of
11,000 great coats,
3,000 pairs diawers,
2.000 ebiris
29,000 wool blankets,
1.600 pairs trouiers.

Ifteriioon & Evening;.
Ho for the

lteggatta

!

\

The Steamer MAGNET wdi leave eant side ot
us ton House Wbari at 9 1-2 o'clock a. m. Thureay, and accompany the Yachts over the entire
DÛrse, affording λ delightful opportunity tor a nail
own the harbor and a-noog tbe islands, as well as

ojoying

an

ex.riiing

race.

An opportunity will be offered to
lie islands.
Tickets tor the excursion 50c

land

on

one

ot

PREMIUMS

Ιϋ

sep6d2t

Providence, It. X.

uear

Sepiembir 26,27,

28 à 29. 1871.

The Nirragat»eet Park Association offer the above
beral premium*, comprising purses from 3.00, 2.50,
42, 2.38, 2.3J, 2.29, 2.26, 2.24, and all horses.
OfKntries will close at Providence on Friday,
eptember 15,1871, at9 o'clock Ρ M.
P-jr lull pirt'culars see '-Spirit ot the Times," or
Turf, Field %ud Farm."
Ail entries to be iu accordance with the National
tules, Mud to be addressed to the undersigned, Lock
50x88 Piovidence. R I.
D. F. LONGSTRKET,
sepl-2-4-13-14-15.
Treasurer.

Return ofthe Favorites
Pootiveij

lor one

Night Only.

Morris Brothers

First appearance this

season

Θ

ot the world's

THF LAHUIt
Λ .\ υ (Ίΐ η ηιιηιοικ

* 11» ι

Everything

new.

and

Bernardo,

tbe place ot the Steamship Carlotta,

take

Till Further

the b*st

ever

prefeuted by

Viae lYlorris Brothers.
THE

WOBIiDS

Tbe iaughaolo Sketch,

House that Jack Build't.

99

Returning leaves Dominion Whart, Halifax,
Κ very Taenday at 4 P. H.
The Forest City has latiie and commodious State
Koom8 and splendid Cabin accommodations, and affords the most convenient and com lor able,»» well a»
luickest route to Halifax.
For further particulate apply to L. BILLINttS,

Atlantic Wharf
feptltt

Billy Λ Charley Morris
Charley Sutton,
Barlow Brothers,
The Great Bernardo,
Vt
Billy Emmet,
'•"TSSâ JE. W. JPrescott.

Offered. Ashed

Every Matnrday, at 4 P. UK.

Making close connection at Halifax with the Nova
$cotia Railroad lor

ra.

WOflDGB,

Japanese Tommy.

901

H4j...,114|

1 J3| ...114
114 ....114*
Ill*— U2

Japanese Tommy,

10t}....102

A

....

....

....

....

EXCURSIONS.

....

GMThe Steamer CM*». MO
will accommodate É\ cwrsion
Partie!·. Tuesd »ys and Wednesday* of
SsSBlMEBfeeacU week,during the Excursion Season. at moderate charges.
Inquire of
HARRIS, AT WO 3D & CO.
J y 19 tf
July 18.1871.
*

....

—

....

....

....

....

!

OXYGEN AIR.
371

The Wab on Tammany.—The New York
Tribune of Wednesday morning says that the
Tammany leaders lately declared that the

present reform movement wasn't much of a 1
storm, and would soon blow over. They will
probably be convinced when it bursts to-day,
as we prognsticate it will, that it has gathered
unexpected force, and that they etaud a fair
chance of beiug overwhelmed by it. The indignation which immediately followed the exposure of the frauds ol the ring caused the
leaders infinite annoyance for a time, but as j
there was no prompt action to restrain or prosecute them, they have grown bol Jer and recovered their equanimity. Their attempt to organize a public meeting /ailed, and since then
they have wisely refrained from offering opposition to the «-xposuree that have beeu made? j
The revolt of the German Democrats has J
alarmed them; and the organization of three
reform movements has given Tammany much |
uneasiness. One of the committees appointed
last night held a meeting yesterday, and decided to begin active operations to-day. Some
time ago, Mr. John Foley, representing one of
the reform associations, had papers to begin a
suit against Tweed, Counolly, Hall, and other?, restraining them for further manipulation
of the public funds. Mr. Foley was urged to
wait the issue ot the late demonstration, but
having been made a member ol the executive
committee of citizens organizing the public, a
resolution was passed urging delay. Mr. Foley
objected, s nd it is understood the committee
will support him in beginning operations. The
first positive action against the ring will therefore be made this morning at eleven o'clock,
in the supreme court chambers before Judge
George G. Barnard.
Unquestionably the
most important step yet taken against the ring
will be developed in this initial effort at legal
inquiry into the frauds which have been ex-

Congress Street,,
Established for tbe

cure

ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
ail diseases arising from impure blood.
Treated by Breathing "ΟΧΤβΙΝ AI·*,*
And

Meuicateu iiiiiaiauoiis
in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and Invaetigate

The

public

are

FREK OF I'llABIwE
Letters ot iuqu.ry promptly answered
ment sent it desired. Address,

aud

EXOUESIONS

POPULAR

1871. For the Season oi
Com

1871^

c-ocing .June 7th,

Trunk

Railway.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st
$30.00
l'on land to Chieagoor Milwaukie and return,
via Sarula steamers, good un il Nov. 1st....
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good lor 30
23.00
days
Portland to Niagara Fulls and return, good tor
25.00
30 days
*...
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
15.00
days
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,

good

tor

17 00

JO days

Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20

days....

Portland to GiTliam and reti/rn, good lor 21
«lays
Portland to Bromptou Falls and retnru
Portland to Sherbrook and return
Portland to Island Pond
Portland to Niagara Fal's ana return, via Boston, Nerr York, Sonnd Steamers, le.urning
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail.
Do. do returning via Koyal Mail Steamers..
Tickets viaSamia SteamersPortland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Boom and Meals

ain^ecurn

16,00
5.00
12.00
11.50
8.50

28.00
iW.Oft

19.0

TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, Sc. Louis. St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all point» West,by
eitht-r New York, Boston or Mo ttreal.
Pullman'· Drawing Κ··ηι and Mlffpini
tan
all the Exprès* trains on the Grand
Trunk Hallway.
For further information and Tickets qpptv af any
ol the principal ticket offices in New England, at the
Depot in Fu Hand, or »t
J). H. BLANCH AKD'8, oppo. Preble Uouse,
No. 282 Congres» street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWEKS, Eastern Agent,
)unel2dtt
Bangor, Me
are run on

C ON S U MP ΤI Ο Ν,

Dr. J. P.

JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent.

Grand

In thesr latest and best Acts.
Grand Gala Night at Itluftic lftall, Fri-

day Κ re ai ng, He pi. 15th.
Owing to the great rush attending: oar Concerts,
Reserved heatsîw.ll be on sale at AAWKS & ORA(UN'S MUSIC STORE. Middle St.-eec six days
previous to concert, without extra charge- Prict·
as usual, Carriages may be ordered at I0:i0 P. M.

....

or

X II κ

v

113é«... 114

Noticef

Leaving Gall's Whart

Windsor, Truro, New G!m«ow aod Pictou,

specialties.

new

WHKfcl, MTtM.tlfift,

FOREST CITY,;
Will

[n the House that Jack Built.
In

eveiiiug

''

«FECIAL NOTICE.

■

The Great

every

F-« ··■■'■·

HALIFAX,!*· S.,

Charley Sutton,
Billy Emmet,
Japanese Tommy,

120|
147$

would disgrace any half civilized community.
A cotillion party was in progress, roulette aud
three card monte tables were spread openly,
and almost every
and gambliug, fightiug
species of vice reveled undisturbed.

sell

το

Favor-

LOOK OCT FOB FUN,

680

which

will

lescriptions ot gonds. Consigi
February 11, 1868. dtt

Charley Morris,

119

scenes

316

Goods wul be solo during t
purchasers at wholesale prices.

Billy Morris,

....

enacted

Congress st.,
NO.large as&ortment
Staple and

"Who wifl posti vely appear Sept, 15th. A ko first
ppearauce iu six years ot the champion Banjoist,

114 ).... 115
115 ...1151

saw

HUi>T,
Oointnineion Merchant and Anotioaeet

an en-

Souse that Jack Built f

....

and

K.

JJIHECT LINE

in

time ef LonIVIorrin New Sketch

Fire·

....

to Boston,

21,000 pairs Stockings;

And various other articles.
the terms ot sale will ue stated in the Catalogue
which can be obtained at this office.
By order οι the Quartermaster General.
C. Η.ΒΟΪΤ.
MiliWodm
Curtain uixl i>epot Quartermaster.

MINSTRELS.
Introducing their Mammoth Oompany
irely new and rich Programme.

117*

A traveller, who recently visited the village
of Warwick, Κ. I., ou the Providence river,
about three miles fiom Rocky Point, says that
last Sabbath he passed there on his way

54,000 Blankets, wool;

135,000 back Coats, lined;
47 000 Sack Coats, uuilned;
5,0u0 pai s Boots and Bootee·;
68.0*30 Foragecaps;

ot

33£

posed.

«letter onvdle. Ind.. August lo, 1971.
ILL be so d at public auction, at tbe Dr pot at
Jt â'ersoL ville, Indiana,commencing ou TUES)AY, September it#.h. 1871, at t»n o'clock a. m.,
ndei tbe dtieetion ol Capi J. F. Rodger?, M. S. K..,
1. S. Army, a large quantity ol new, unseiTlreafele
nd damaged Clothing, Camp aod Garrison Equipée coneieii-.g lu pa 11 ot
86,000 Uuitorm Coats;
165.000 pairs Trowsers, toot;
52,0< 0 pairs l'rowsers, mounted ;
9,0 >0 pairs Drawers.
160.000 Sbirte, flannel;
89 000 Shirts, gray ;
46,000 Great Coats, mounted;
121.000 Greatcoats, toot;

Κ.

MUSIC
HALL.
Friday Fve'g, Sept. 18th.

87

...

GOVERNMENT SALE.

IVpot Quartermaster's Office,

AT

NABBAGANSET PARK,
/ranstOD,

J

5 500 pairs boots aud hhoes,
23 770 knapsacks,
20.751* haversack*,
100,000 ν iras or G rev Shirting Funnell,
50,000 yar «e, 3-4 Sky Blue Kersey.
nd various oiher articles
The terms ot ?ale will be
latcd in tbe catalogues, w'»icb can in; obtained at
bis otlice, or at the Schuylkill Arseual, Philadelphia
'a. By order ol the Quarte· ma«t· General.
aiKWA:»T VAN VLlET,
Deputy Quartermaster General U. S. Army.
15t
deud
au&15

Large Sale of Army Clothing and
Equipage.

$32,000

81|

....

jarg« Sale of Army tlotbing aucl
li qui page·

10,000 pairs stockings,

1I4£
113}

99
100
99
97
90
91
90
91
94.... 95
58
60
128 ....130
128 ....130
128 ....130
93.... 95
128 ....130
112
115
100
50
60
Portland.Company
50
58
60
Portland Gas Company,
95
100
....100
Ocean Insurance Company,
50
55
At. Λ St. Lawrence R. K.,
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.... 100
88.... 90
A. & K. H. R. Bonds
35
30
Maine Central R. R. Stock,.... 100
98
100
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7's,
85
95
R.
St'k.
100
&
R.
Leeds
Farm'gton
90
88
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds. 100
.90
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. Bonds, gold, 89
94 .,..95
Portland & Rochester R. R, Bonds, 7's
4")
Portlands Rochas tar R. R. Stock
37}
45 ....50
Portland & Forest Av'me R, R. 100

at Auction.

Ν

AaciitLn.

series (new)

AT

113....113}
118j(... ,11**4·

Government 5-ut), July, 1865
Government 5-20, July, 1867,
Government 5-20, July, 1868,
Government 10-40,
State ot Maine Bonds,
Portland City Bonds, Municipal
Portland City Aid ο t R. Κ
Batli City Bonds,,
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
Calais City Bonds,
Cumberland National Bank,....40
100
Canal National Bank,
100
First National Bunk,
100
CascoNational Bauk...,
Merchants' National Bank,.... 75
100
National Traders' Bank
Second National Bank.........100

furniture, Carpet», Ac.

Friday, Sept 8th at t»*n A M, we shall »eil at
otft<e Parlor Set in Platband Black Walnut,
!liaiur»er Sel», Patent riarih Closet, Seer.
tar>, I'iny
ιιβ Room ( bails, Brussels and ln^iam C «rpets,has* Rockers, Crockery an t
O.ass Ware. Siov»·,
feather
B«
I*
-lattresses,
&c.
AUo the Kastr, OH
'aiutioits and Sk. teh s of an artist eat! κ the city.
F. Ο
BAILEY Ac CO,

GETTYSBURG ! !

110

Par Value.

descriptive

ENTERTAINMENTS

Portland Dally Pre·· Stock List.
For the week endine Sept 6. 1871.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St

i AJL,

F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auci'rs.

styles of Linen Marie-

Try Briggs' Throat and Lung Healer, cf.
Get Briggs' Corn and Bunion Uemedies
Briogs* Pile Remedies are a sucrées,
tf.
BKioos'Allavantor cures Catarrh.
tf..

902

American Gold
Eastern ttaiiroaa
Union Pacific Railroad

rase.

J

Peddlers.— But

by

corner half ot the mw me km brick bt>>ck on
truer or Pine ami Neal *>*; >ai<i
house his been
uilt within a year, in the most thoi.u^h and subuniial manner; con ai lis eleven ioomt>.aud bathing
lienwin, lurni.»hed with modem iiuproViin nts,
>ed walls, brick turnat-e, cemented cellar, Sebago
atcr but and cold, gas, Ac.
Lot 30 by 80 fret.
This is one ot the finest ami most .substantial reslences in this m<>st desirable location.
We would particularly request any party thinking
I purchasing a fiist class reoidence to examine this

se4td

Brunei's, 150 Exchange St.

t'hite Mountains,

95J.

[Sales at Auction.]
Bates Manufacturing Company
Franklin Company, Jiewiston
Cental Railroad..
Clearing 1I Michigan
Boston and Maine Railroad
Hazy
P^pperell
Manufacturing Company
H'y rain Barb City Sixes,
1891
temperature and elevation
Eastern Ra.l Road Sixes, 18/4
NW
SW
W
SE
Calm
Calm

COALM£SKC

Michigan

Swindled

jc., &c.

Mid-

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Sept 6.
Union Pacific R R sixes
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
United States 5-20s, Ib62

Fair

separate

METEORO liOGICMi.
Keport from the (iignat Otflce
Washington, D. C., Sept. G., 1 A. M.Probabilities—Pleasant weather will probabl
eontiuue Thursday Irom Blue
Ridge north an
west; clearing weather iu Florida and Georgia
clouds aud light rains trom South Carolina t
Virginia, witb threatening weather to Massa
chusetts.

be
see

choice lot of Stereoscopes and
'iews—Niagara, Mt. Desert, Gruneys Heads,

Boston Stock List.

Pair

»

to-day,

]

old, 93| ;

a
Ρ

Charleston.S.C..29.80 77

J

new

American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1862,934 ; do 1865,
do 1867, 92] ; U. S. 10 -40's 90J.
Livekpool, Sept. 6—4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
active: Middling uplands 9}d ; sales 20,00o bales, including 7000 tor export and speculation. Tpirits Petroleum 10s.

®

M. D.

Schumacher Brothers have just received

strong and is now
at 20,000 bales; Middling uplands 9j{c.
Frankfort, Sept. 6—Evening.—United States
5-20 bonds for 1862 closed at 95J @ 95f.
London, Sept. 6—4.30 P. M.—Console closed at
93| for money and account.

ο

Alward,

Mrs. Smith, what makes your paint look so
resh and nice? Your house has not been
tainted these three years. Why, Mrs. Jones,
use the
"Dollar Reward Soap."
For sale by Chah. MuLauohlin & Co.,

ra, at L. C.

6—1.30 P. M.—-Cotton opened
active; sales ot the day estimated

*

Place

3Ν

Free St.

Mayor of the City of St. Johu.
sep4th-dlw&wlt

Dou'x
all and

steady.
Liverpool, Sept.

Commerce.

Co., 13

'ortiand.

Weather Report—Wept. β—13 P. M.
PARIS, Sept 6—11.30 A. M.—Rentes 57f 20c.
Lo>dos, Sept. 6-1 3υ P. M.—Consols at 93J tor
War Department, Signal Service (J. S. Army, Diand account. American securities quiet and
the
money
lor
and
vision ot Telegrams
Ueiwrls
l>enetitof|1

J^0UQ<j

Secretary of State, C. C. Ligh, ot New York
Comptroller, Gardiner
Iiennselaer
Stale Treasurer, Simeon Howland,
Brownell, of Wash
ington; Attorney Geuoral, Edward Crumneji
ot
Dutchess; Canal Commissioner, J no. Β
Jjjdwards, of Oswego; State Engineer and Sur
veyor, C. J. Mills, of Fulton.

95f

U

Devess &

I Can Testify to the high
therapeutical valol F κ ι. lows Compound Syrup of Η yophosphites, and consider It deserving of atention by the profession generally.

Fereivn IHarkela.
London, Sept. 6—11.30 A.M.—Consols opened at
93J @ 0Jj| for money and accouut.
American securities—U. S.
fl-20s, 1862, 933; do J865
old, 93£ ; do 1867,92g; U.S. 10-40s 90®.
FBANKFORT, Sept. 6—ζ. M.—United States 5-20's

the company.
A fire at Westfield, Mass., yesterday morning destroyed Steer & Turner's church organ
factory. Lots $30,000; insurauce $15,000.

Steamer Joh« Brooks from Boston^JII cases
and 10 balse d-.me-tics, 100 cases shoes, l^jPrcutteis, 1 piano, 425 window wewlus, 100 bbls. sweet potewing machines, f0 firkins butter, 150 watatoes,
teimeJon.-, 45 bdls pipe, J9 eoiis cordage, 7 bolts duck
50 Uo beer, 3 boxes fresh fish, 30 Wigs
onions,
20 bbls.
petre, 112 boxes gla*s, 28 WWa.
logwood, 100 do bait 100
bbls.
43
flour,
pkgs to order. For Canada
sugar,
and up country—8 coils packing, 15 bales rags, 7 pes
35
odls
40
leather,
pes castings, 12 bags logmarble,
wood, 1 piano, 10 bale3 wool.
Steamkk Franoonia from Nkw York—20
bales cotton, 59 do leat 'obaceo, 40 do burlaps, 25 do
wool, 188 do rags, VI bags do. 71 bdls leather, 4 do
rooting, 13 do carpeting, 1200 ht chests tea, 15 bdls
117
complete.
iron, 21 do bags, 24 do siats, 17 do paper hangings,
(ίο dry hides, 15 sets wheels, 20 bags rice, 47 do coflee
75
boxes
50 do almonds, 5 do pepper, 20 lengths pipe,
«vASHinuiun,
window glass, 200 d > raisins, 50 do tin, 60 do starch,
Paient Extended.
75 do drugs, 40 do hardware, 100 do tobacco, 20 do
oi
6.—The
Commissioner
Washington,Sept.
soap, ~5 bbls brimstode, 35 do glassware, 7 do sugar,
18 do barytrs, 8 do hardware, 12 do lanterns, 2 tierces
Patents to-day extended the patent ot Chauncy
rice, 8 do glassware, 75 crates peaches, 10 hhds. moThomas of Boston, for carriage props.
lasses, 6 do tobacco, 100 ke^s spikes, 4 do shot, 1 piano
The accounts of collectors of Internal Reve[ 200 pkgs sundries.
nue for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871,are
being more promptly adjusted than in any previous year.
New York mock umd Moier mark·!·
Lantl Pirate·.
New York,Sept. 6—Morning,—The Geld market
to-day,
A dispatch irom Galveston, dated
opened at U3j.
Siocks strong.
states that the Americau bark Harvest
The fallowing are the forenoon quotations ol Southwas attacked by a force of Mexicans, oft Bar ol
ern States «securities:
Santa Anna, night of the 27ih of last niontu,
Tennessee 6s, new
741
and liea master, E. C. Dicky, obliged to put
70
Virginia 6s, new
Amerito sea without completing her cargo.
Missouri 6s
97
60
Louisiana 6s, new
can bark Brothers was also captured by a®
Alabama
8s
1004
armed force ot Mexicans on the 27t,h of August
90
Georgia 7's
oft' Santa Anna, and Ibe captain forced tc
25
North Carolina
new
abandon her. Twenty-four hours afterwardt South Carolina 6's,
58
6s. new
he was picked up by Harvest Home and arrivThe following were the quotations for Union Paed at Galveston yesterday. The matter will ai
cific securities:
once be laid
before the Washington authori...1031
Central Pacific bonds.
ties.
Union Pacific bonds
Union Pacific land grants
°4|
Union Pacific income bonds
CAIilFOKNU.
33*
Union
Pacific
stock
Election Rctnrna.
Mew York, Sept. 6—Evening.—Gold market closSan Francisco, Sept. 6.—Indications ar<
ed at 113J- (a) U3j|, at which figures all transactions o!
were
the da ν were made; the clearances of the day
strouglj iu favor ot the election of Booth, Be
at the
$45,500,000. Cash Gold was plenty and quiet
publican.
and
higher.
close. Governments closed lirm
ot GovLater.—The State and city is claimed bj
The following are the closing quotations
securities:
ernment
both Booth and.
no
.1161
Haight. Vote close and
6's.
Currency
119£
1191
lull. The Democrats have
United States coupon 6's, 1881
probably elected
115*
1862
5-20*8
States
United
Mayor, but the tax-payer's ticket was general
115]
United Stales 5-20's 1X64
115i
old
5-20'b
ly elected.
States
1865,
United
114$
United Slates 5-20's Jan and July
..1141
1867
United States 5-20's,
NEW VOKK.
114»
United States 5-20'», 1868
112
Anti-Drnmnhop Convention.
United States 10-40s., coupon
Sterling ExSyracuse, Sept. 6.—The Anti Dramshoj
Money continues at 2 @ 3 per cent.
selling at
party of New York nominated a
tick
change steadier; prime bankers'60 days
et

low

L>e»irable Kesideuce at West End
At Auction.
Thursday, 8ept 7th, at 3 p. m. we shall sell the
|

le

$62,

Sept. 6.—Cotton strong;

NOTICKH.

Full assortment of Paper Hangings
Vinfiow Shades, Screens, etc., lor sale by

prices; sales at 90c.
Toledo, Sept. 6.—Flour in fair demand. Wheat
in light demand; No. 1 White Wabash 1 434; No. 1
Whit· Michigan 1 35; No. 1 Red 1 82 @ 1 33*, No. 2
do 1 29£. Corn unchanged; high Mixed 52c; Yellow
53c. Oats quiet; No. 1 at 37|c; No. 2 at 35c; Mich,
igan at 35}c.
Charleston, Sept. 6.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 184c.
Savannah, Sept. 6.—Cotton is in fair demand;
Miadling uplands 18ic.
^Mobile,Sept. 6.—Cotton firm; Middling upands

a success.

boys of Company

A

New York, Sept 6—Evening.—Cotton is in good
lemmd with £e advance; sales3294 bales; Middling
Jplajde 20|c. Float—sales 10,30a bbls. ; Stale and
Western 5 (φ 10c better on shipping
grades; State δ CO
oQ6 4S; round hoop Ohio 5 80 @ 6 80; Western 5 00
g) 7 26; Southern 5 70 % 9 00. Wheat 1 @ 2c better
ind activé ; sales 324,000 bush. ; No. 2
Spring 1 38 @
1 40; sait do I 35 @ 1
37; Winter Red Western 1 42 ®
146; White Michigan 153 @162; common Red
Southern 1 36. Corn—sales 143,000 bush; Mixed Western 67@67£c. Oats dull; Ohio and Western at 43
où, 50c. Pork is heavy; new mess 13 50 ; prime t0 25
2210 75. Lard is steidv at 8| @ 9|c. Butter quiet;
(Jiiio 10 @ 20c ; State 15 @ 30c. Whiskey dud ; Western tree 92£ @ 93c.
Rice is firm; Carolina 8] @ 92c.
Sugar is firm ; Porto Rico 10 @ lie; Muscovado 9 @
3Ac ; fair to good refining 9| Q 92c. Cofltee firm ; Rio
14$ @ 17£c Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine very
1ι m at 51 @ 52c ; Rosin firm at 3 10 @ 3 20 tor strain
ad. Petroieum steady ; crude 13| 14c; refined at 24^c.
Tallow is quiet at 82 @ 9|c.
Wool quiet and firuily held ; tubbed 75c; pulled 61
g 65c; Texas 38 @ 47c, the latter jrice lor choice.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Wheat 11 @ lljd.
Ohio ago, Sept. 6.—Flour firm. Wheat advanced
\ @ je; No. 2 Spring at 1 13 @) 1 132- Corn advancadI @ jc : No. 2 mixed at 44 f @ 443c. Oats i (gl }c ;
No. 2 at 29f % 29$c. Rye declined £c ; No 2 at 58Jc.
Barley firm; No. 2 Spring 6Mc. High Wines firm;
ïales at 88c. Provisions unchanged. Pork 12 62£ @
12 75.
Lard 8J @ 8$c. Live Hogs active at 4 25 @
1 75. Cattle
moderately active at 3 25 @ 5 70.
Receipts—1000 bbls. flour, 18,000 bush, wheat, 181,)00 bush, corn, 143,000 bush, oats, 16,000 buth. rye,
H.000 hush, barley, 5000 hogs.
Shipments—5000 bbls. flour, 85,000 bush, wheat,
158,000 bush, corn, 107,000 bush, oais, 5,000 bush, barlej 4000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Sept. 6.—Pork—an advance asked:
quoted at 12 25 @ 12 50. Bulk meats in good demand
at 5-jc tor shoulders; i-ides 5$c.
Bacon at tull prices:
shoulders 6ic; clear sides 7 (a) 7jc.
Live Hogs dull
at 4 00 (2> 4 40. Whiskey is in good demand at lull

of \ldermen and citizens that he would be
ready to furnish all information required next
Monday, and added that he is anxious to do so.
Tlios. ScrantoD, lately summoned before the
graud jury at Jackson, Miss., under the enforcement act, testified that he knew of no Ku
Klux but was a member of a secret organization, about which be refused to answer questions. The Judge deemed this contempt and
he was sent to jail without bail.

K. Pugsley names 9org, White Stocking.
Lewi* Biackett 11 tincsoay station
Johnny Schmoker
All the above races to be mile heats, best three in
live to harness, and to be trotted according to
b'ashion Rules.
Gai.es open at 1 1-2 Ρ M ; Trotting to commence at
1t-2.
Admission 50cents. Ladies Free.
JOHN S. Ht A LI), Proprietor.
septtd

AUCTION bAhtiSBUM1NKMM

—-

Hamilton, Ontario, is raising $1000 to induce,
the Taylor-Wiushi ρ to row in a regatta in
regatta in that cit.y, in which it is expected
that ttie St. John crew will take a part.

1871.

Same Day.
FOK #100.00,

MATCH

eagle of the 8ih Wisconstill tenderly cared for at
week was taken to Kaciue

attend the reunion of the

ο

Sfn^î00,00.

R. J. Knight rauies chestnut κ. Honest Bill.
J. AUkins til names black g. Black Diamond.

war

Kegiment, is
Madison, and last
ιίη

loi·

Thursday, Hept 7,

The party in
no longer aty office for them.
several of these cases dispensed with their servicts because eveu lor a plundering party they
were too great adepts in the art.

Droves^*trom

a

Match

as before.
The receut new departures from the I Republican party discovered that there was great
corruption when they were certain tbere was

—

sieers at

BOUTI,Λ Λ It, 1H11.

night
bitterly persona)

jJa®t

three years old

Forest City Park

of Mr. Shenuau. McCook himself long i-go
considered tlie case hopeless, lor lie knew tint
he was nominated by a trick, and Mr. Ewing's
as
friends, therefore, did not labor ax earnestly
they otherwise would have done.
Gen. Butler spoke ic Ware, Mass., Tuesday
to a tair sized audience. He was not so

Jjc.

leg.

ΜΕΝΤ8.

securing

The shipments irom Lynn tor the week have
been
5130 cases, «gainst 4349 cases for the
corresponding
Sept. G —'Tlie Firemen's Mus- week last year.
Portsmouth,
1er proves tu be tlie
iut
here
eince
The shipments from Haverhill tor the
greitest page
I
Dead.
week have
bf en 2954 cases, against 2512 cases
! }n* riceptiou of the Sons' of Portsmouth in
tor the same week
London, Sept. 6 —A terrible explosion oc- 1853.
last year.
curred this forenoon in a coal mine near the
The market continues in a good
The eit.y is full of people, but all is thus far
condition
town of Wigan in Lancashire. Sotne fifty perwith a steady dem tud ior most healthy
peaceable. Up to 9 o'clock this evening there
descriptions of seasonable
work. The shipments are not
sons who were in the seam at the time of the
had been but one arrest, and that a fireman
only
large tor
the season, but most ot the
manufacturers are recatastrophe were cut oft from communication
fr«»m Hath for drunkenmss; but while he
orders tor small lots to keep up assortments
with the outer world and it is feared have all
train was delayed on the way down, some of ceiving
Prices generally are unchanged, although the inbeen suffocated by foul air. A party sent down
the uuruly boys are said to have cleaned out a
creased cost of Serg« s tends to increase the cost ot
to ascertain the coudition of the men who had
and a cornfield at goods made from this fabric.
«tore
at
Beverly
grocerρ
been burid alive are still in the mine and it is
Wenham. The saloons on the route below
of
thought have perished. The neighborhoodand
were telegraphed to close up, and discreetly
Brighton, Watrrtown and Uledford Cattle
relatives
the disaster is thronged wjth the
did so.
Market·.
Λ t New bury port the firemen rushed into a
acquaintances of the supposed victims. The
[Special Dispatch by International Line.l
scenes are of the most heart-rending descripcarried
off
beer
and
grocery store and saloon
Boston, Sept. 6.
tion. The details of the harrowing eveut are
atid liquors without pay. Several pickpockets
At market this week:—4059
Cattle, 15.473 .Sheep
waited with anxiety.
and sharpers have b^en ordered off. Liquor an·! Lambs, C400 Swine, 75 Veals; last week, 2970
Cattle, 14.020 Sheep and Lambs, 58<Ό Swine, 10 Veals.
New Platform·
saloons have been closed by the mayor's ordeis From
Maine—1056 Cattle. 1382 Sheep and Lambs.
The Republican Committee of England to- except when connected with eating houses.—
Prices.—Beeves—extra quality 6 75 'βζ 7 00; tiret
A he procession was a
which
splendid display and in- quality
day issued a progromine of the partythe
$6 00 @650; second quality $5 50 @5 75;
fol- cluded nearly three thousand men and about
third quality $5 00 (α) 5
they claim to represent. It embraces
poorest grades ot coarse
of eighty machines ann nearly fifty bands of mubulls, Λc., $4 00 @ 4 75 75;
cwt.
l>wing principles: Application of principle
Brighton Hides @ 8e; Brighton Tallow C @ 6$c;
Gov. We»ton and staff, Mayor Jones of
federatioa to the kingdom ; abolition ot titlas
7 ■'«.> iic;
Coucord, the Mayor and Aldermen of this Call SkinsHides
and principles; suppression of monopolies;
Country «.Tallow 5 (aj Sjc;
16 @ 18c
lb.; Sheep skius $1 00
skin.
abolition of standing armies; compulsory edu- C1ty, ex-mayors and numeaous other promi- Lamb skins $1
skin.
p
those
nent
for
gentlemen joined in the procession.
cation; that the State provide worksusteuauce
Working oxen—Extra and select pairs $275 @ 250;
and
laborers who are able to work
ordiuary and handy sieers $100 (ja) $160 V P*ir; those
ot a poorer grade at
far those incapacitated from work; nationalizprices ranging trom $40 to $95 Jp
wvonnvc.
pair.
ation of land; popular legislation aud diffusion
Milch Cows—Most ot the cows in market
Republican licttrr*
are ot a
of Republicanism.
common grade, aud
many ot them sell very low.
Ihe Republicans have 2 majority in the
We quote prices trom $12 to $85
Emigration.
φ head ; prices deHouse.
in
the
2
and
the
Democrats
oeuate,
much
on
the tancy of the purchaser.
fend
Eigbteen'thousand emigrants left Mersey for
.Year the Legislature was unanimously
Store Caitle—Yearlings $15 to 25; two
the United States during the month of Auyear olds $15
to $^8; tnree year olds $30 to 45 ψ head.
gust.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra and select lots at $3 00 @
Kail road Accident.
$5 il0; ordinary lots $2 00 (gi 275; or Irom 4 to 74c φ*
TELlCUttAFHl€ ·ΤΚ«ί».
lb.
There was an accident to-day on the WesThe delegations now being chosen for the
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 5^ 6c; retail 6^
tern railway aear Reading in whioh sixteen
@
8c
New
are
deψ tb ; Fat Hogs 5J ® 5|c φ lb.
Convention
Jersey Republican
persons were injured.
Extra 17@i8c; medium 15i(c^l6Jc;
Poultiy
in"
Gen.
Walsh.
favor
cdedly
of
Cornelius
Wants to be Popular.
^
Kilpatrick is his principal competitor.
Maine—W W Hall 20; Libby &
Madrid, Sept. 6 —King Amadeus, who is
A sad accident occurred to the Bennett famThompson 55; Wells Λ ttichardson 40 ; Connor
still journeying in the Provinces, has grauted
ily, liviug near Fairfield Lake, about five miles Lucas 37; J C Miller 13; Ν Β Beal 27; Oilman &
purdons to uîauy prisoners, visited several bull
Johns η 20; L· Β Wort ht η 46; J L Prescott 1 · ; Η Ο
fights and taken various other means to make from Wilkesbarre, Pa. A child belonging to St
m son 26; d WSpauldmg 19; Walker & V ilea 22;
tho family tell into the water. Its mother imhimsel popular wuh the people.
Cannon & Merryfleld 24; J Doiloff 20; Sawtelle <&
mediately jumped into the water and another Libby 8; J Chase 30: Morrill & Farrar 40; Τ J SavTrial br Jury.
chi'd followed the mother. All three were age 19; Collins &
Marble,19; Brown & Prescott 30;
The system of trial by jury will soou be in- drowned.
5 Este-39; Giles & Weston 27: Nortou & Weth.'rn
troduced into Spain.
A
19;
Allen
Simmons
& Jewell 20; Foss & Pike
A Washington
22;
dispatch says that the atDeath of the Grand Vizier.
OP Estes 31; Leuliton & Kussell 16; J L
tempt of the women to get the question of 37;
Twitched
G
S
Foss
30
:
12;
S W Withee *0; Allen As
Constantinople, Sept. 6.—Aali Kibrasli their rights uuder the 14th Amendment before Merriman
16; Lawrence <S Frond 8, G F Gerald 29;
Pacha, Grand Vizier and Minister of Foreign the Courts has tailed.
D Lancaster 5; Κ Β Wells 35; J Abbott 25; Ε Voter
Affairs, died last night.
A large mine belonging to the Wilkesbarre
18; G Terrill 4; Β Estes 18; F Biown 18; D Ρ Hobart 26; Harlow <& Mclntire 22.
* Κ AN CE.
Iron and Coal
known as the HoiCompany,
Remarks—The trade this week bas beeu quite acleebeck
mine, «t Wilkesbarre, Pa., caved in
Versailles, Sept. 6—The report that Duke
tive
the large supply in market ot all
D'Anmale has beeu appointed Governor of Al- Saturday morning. The mine was abandoned gradesconsidering
ot Caitle. Good beet cattle sold
at
Saturday as it had been considered uneafe for prices, taking quality into consideration, quickly
geria is denied.
about the
Rumors ot dissensions between the govern- months. An area of five or six acres of ground same as they aid one week ago. From Maine the
sunk 200 faet.
ments oi Italy aud France are ialse.
supply was large and there were quite a lot kept over
trom last market. Most ot the Maine Cattle were
A Republie.
There were sixteen proposals of bands toworking oxen and stores.
The government has informed the munici- day, amounting to $4 020,360, from 112.62 to
Sates—Η Ο Stinson seld 21 two year old heifers at
|
palities throughout the country that they will 113 24. The award of $1,000,000 was at 112.65 $20 per head; W W Hall solj 1 pair, girth 6 teet 10
inches, at $140; 12 lambs at $3 Φ h fad ; J Dal I off
not. be nllowed to petition for dissolution of
to 112.95.
sold 2 pair, girth β leet 6 inches, at
A aoAmhlv
$80 ψ pair; 1 pair
The Huston Commandery of Knights Tem6 teet 6 inches, at
$ΐθο; 1 pair 6 feet 9 inches, at $110;
'Ûoroignllcme.
plar left yesterday on an excursion to Albany, Walker & Viles sold 1 pair, 3 year olds at $40; 1 pair
do at $50; 1 pea do at $a5; J Chase sold I
The remains of Reuforth reached Gates bead
Ν. Y., accompanied by Gilmore's Band.
pair. 6 leet
10 inches, at $115; 1 pair live
last night aud thousands followed the coffin in
year olds at $ >2; ColThe New York Democratic State Couve
lins
& Aiarble sold 1 pair, 7 feet at $110; 1
sileuce ta the home of the widow.
pair, 7 feet
4.
Oct.
tiou will be held at Rochester
at $165; 3 beet cows at $75 the
lot; 230 lambs at $3 50
Four platelayers were killed by railroad acψ bea ι. Eoss & Pike sold 1 pair, 6 feet 8 inches, at
Seuator Wilson arrived in few York from
cident ou the Preston and Carlisle
$85; 1 bull, 7 teet 6 inches, at $50; Norton & WethRailroad, Europe yesterday.
ei u sold 1 pair, 6 inet 6
Eur.
inches, at$e6; t pair, 6 teet
The National Divisiou of Sons of Temper8 inches, at $90; 17 two vear olds at $190 the
The number killed in the coal mine
lot; A
explosion ance are holding a very interesting session in Allen sold 10 two 3 ear olds at $120; 2 milch cows
at
is 69.
$30 etch; S F Gerald sold p»ir, 6 feet 10 inches, at
Boston the preseat week. It was voted to adGoldsmith's Maid trotted three heats iu mit the members of the Maryland Colored $142; 1 pair, 6 leet 3 inches, at $70; Allen <& Merriman sold 1 pair, 5 years old, 6 leet 10 inches at
2.20 1-2— 2.17—2.20 1 4 at Milwaukee» Satur$110;
Grand Division.
1 pair, 7 feet, at $138; 1 pair do $150; 1
pair, 6 feet 7
day.
John G. Haskins, a man of many accominches, at $120; Connor & Merryfleld sold 26 oxen
The Sheffield (Eng.) strike has been settled
pli."hments as a confidence man, a detective 2 and 3 years old at $25 φ* head ; 6 yearlings at $10
by arbitration aud it is probable mat tue new and a reporter of the Herald, was arrested for ψ head; J L Twitched sold 1 pair 5 year olds, 7 teet
I inches at $147 ; 2 pair 6 teet 3 inches at $65
Cuttle trouble will be similarly arranged.
ψ pair ;
swindling a country bank president.
Ν Β Beal sold 2 pair 6 feet 11 inches, at $.60 the lot;
The auniversary of the occupât.ou of Rome
Ex-Postmaster Filkins, of Albany, Ν. Y.
I beer tow at $30; S Β Worthley sold I
7 leet
pair,
by the Italian troops, will be celebrated by the fell down stairs Tuesday night and broke his it $143; 2 pair6 leet 4 inches, at $75 pair; 1 pair
«ÏRffAT BRITAIN.
Fifty Hen «Juried in η Mine—All Probablj

National GuaTds.

ΈΝΤ Ε ir Γ AIN

Item*.

shipment

Mus.

the Oxlord House.

I

t
?

TO THJ5 1>A1LY PIU5SS.

:

I

was

A special meeting of the Boaid of Tr;vle η
held yesterday forenoon to enable Colonel I.
Λ. Thomas of Dubuque, Iowa, to present t
tbe merchants of Portland the subject of chea
transportation from tbe West. Mr. Woodhur;
S. Dana, tbe President, called the meeting t
order, stated tbe object ot tbe meeting, am ι

"

Brother Poor has not been i u
the a tive practice ot law and many of 01 r
junior brethren remember him not as a pract
tionerat one bar, but recogu'ze him maiuly
the leading mind in great railroad euterprue ,
f do not rise to eulogize; this is not the till] e
uor the occasion; but I Ciinnot permit a pn "
less'oual brother to pa.-s liius suddenly awa
ν'»»« >ut some récognition of so sjlemu a
event.
Hrutber Poor has ldeutitied himself with tl e
history ot our city ^ud our State, and ihei r
leadiug interests, and has placed his indellibl
mark upon the present age by his ability, el
ergy, and indomitable perseverance. He is 3
loss to our city, our Stale, our Country—yei i,
more, to the civilized world. Posterity wf
give him credit and respect his memory. W
are all little apt to do justice to the
living, bu ΐ
after death existing vir ues are e*'oll"d, res I
or imaginary errors forgotten, and marked
goo I
traits shine with undimuied lustre.
Brolher Poor was in the midst ol his useful
ness, iu apparently perfect health and lik :
"
Kicanor, died iu bis harness."
But L simply arose to otter a mark of re
spect to the memory ol our dtparted brother
I therefore respectiully move that, with th
leave ol your houor, that this Court do now ad
journ until Thursday tnornim;, thus enablini
the Court and the members of the bar to at
tend his obsequies this alternoon.
The motion

BY TELEGRAPH

W mi.

from Ibe

,r

years

Sweat aud sustained by

Hoard of Trade—t hc «|» Tran.ponatloi

treat-

BROW KR,

3TI €«B|rf«t Street, PtrlUnd* !Vle
Dr». £. Clark, J. M. dimming» and G. H. Burr
give permission to refer to them. Physicians supplied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
au31w2mo
Jou21 t,t,i dOm

PORTLAND

Family Horse
A

tor Sale.

suPEitic.H

ry
Family Hone; 7 yrs.
<>
71 -γ* old, sound. kind and reliable; co ,.r l.laVk;
'weight 1073. Sol·) only on arcount ol ill
health ot tlie présent owner.
May ba sou at RJBINSON'S STABLE, Green et.
8
is
»
Aug
vt

A Nice Rent at Morrill's Corner.
A NEW house, containing parlor,' sitting-room,
kitchen ami live good chambers, all in nice order.

Kent

$-'»i0.

Apply to W.
sep2*lw

H.

JERRIS, Real Estale Agent,

NOTICE
T. Hulli* admiiteda partner in nnr firm,
Irora anil alter tliii* date. 1 In buimiesn here*
alter will be conductttl under the name οι NOKKIS,

JOHN

HULL & CO.

Business College

W. G.NOHRlSJtCO.
Portia ml, September 1, WT1.

Worris, Hull X Co.,

For full information address

L.
au°29

A.GRAY, A. M. Principal,
PORTLAND, ME.
lm

SEED,
ΟΛΟΛ

MANUFACTURERS

Ladies' Misses & Childrens Sewed
SEED!
BOOTS & SHOES,
4M ι

BUSHELS New Timothy Seed; also,
Red Top lor sale by

urionr

KENItAT.L Λ WHITNEY.
tcpMtl la

Thii Steamer ΒΙΑΟΛΚΤ. *■)'
^4pHlKftJeave Kawt 8'de of Custom House,ulwhaj
1

daily, Suudavs excepted, untj)
Lauding

■■ΗίΙβΒ·notice,

tor Evergreen
at 9 A. M., and 2 P. M.
M
at
will leave Little
alM|
and ft P. M. Evergreen Landing at 11-JO *· «·..
5.30 P.M.
hb^Muj
Monday, August 28.

Little Chebeague,

Keturung

Commencing

Cbebeaçue

<>.

norris,

JOHN Γ HULL,
hOtiERΓ 1. HULL.

Δν/νν Clover and

Portland, Sept 5i,1871.

OP

eod

iiepleod

[*

« wmpany.
>lalne AlH'l Looui
of the stockholders υί
rflHE annual meeting
ot

__

th
officsr·,
Maine Al>el Loom Co., Ii>r the choice
that
other
business
m»ty
HD.l (he transaction otany
ν ill be held at ihe office ot
legally come before them,
11 Clappe Block,
the Commercial College, No
Wednesday, September 0th, at 4 o* lock p. ni.
L. A. GRAY, Secretary,
augftsod
Portland, August21th, lë71.

I

MISCELLAN EOU S.

en h:

Hotel

i'lice* Current·
the P&KSS to Sept. G.

k'orilaiitl W laoltaalt-

Corrected
Appltn.

"1· ing

<

h

00@4 00 Sheet

3

t)|A.he. ai«.'

Pipe

Α3··«

t.tei" a Sn

(a)
fft
(ft

30
32
32
43
1 40

@

1 25

@

weight
Heavy

Miu.

II

®;.f ®

Lime.

·■"> tiock I'd,cask 120

*

3S"I

Lumber.
Clear Pine,
No». 1 & 2....52 00 («Π*
No. 3
42 00 (ci 17
No. 4
25 ου <ίί.;υ
Shipping... 20 00 (« 21
«oo Spruce
15 no (al7
HemlocJt. ..13 00 (ft!5
"®

..^'BhooZf1
'-*>iôô 5Î!!
•Butter

Shingles,

a IK ε

oO

7 oo
7 oo
8 00
>tlee.
;4 φ
26
18 (ft
10,
1;ι«»
Ooopei n«.
Hh.i.Sb'ks& il· is,
Mol.City.. .2 80 @ a 00
ig.City.. .2 25 (ft ι. οι·
ιu- C'iry.. 1 25 ift 1 60
Ci > Kilt Mol.
IL.^.Sh'ks. 125 @ 1 50
HI.·!. H'u'gs,
.Noll Pi lie
28
25 (fe
Ii:ir«l Pine.. 28 ta30
i
Ι..Λ.
00
00
-,114II
^34
It UkStaves40 00 (ft 45 00
u

ut
\V Aali

Clayed (art

4 00 ια, 6 00
63
irai 59 (ft
Oakum.
American.... 94 @ lié
Oil.
33
Kerosene
Port. Kel. Petroleum, 28

..

House, Hanover et. S. Kice Proprietor
Pakkek House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
kevere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Γκεμοντ House, Tremont st. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

90
58
55
40
Porgie
Do. 22 (ft
l.iuuze
"iinseed
K4
V Λ1. Bolts... 24 (ft
(ft
Boiled do....
Cordage.
(φ 89
95 (α! 1 00
A iiiericanfci lt> 15J@
16| Lard
Olive
1 25 (a 1 75
10
17
Bm»sia
1 80 (al 90
Manila
20] a ■21J Castor
Neatsfoot.... 1 25 ^ 1 50
Manila Boltrope 22 £@ 23
E'aine
58 @
Drugs and L»>es.
oo
A eolioi
gal 1 90 (ft 200 lielincd Porgie 45 (g 50
Arrow Koot... 25 ft
55
Paints.
l'i-C&rb Soda
5$@ l\ Portl'd Lead.11 50 r7)
Β «rax
30 qj
35 PureGrddo.il 75 (o00 00
75 (ft
80 PureDrydo.il 00 ®
C.ouphor
Cream Tartar 35 (ft
45 Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 (a 13 00
1 udlgo
1 25 (ft I 6(
Yel..
5^
Ven.Ked. 3^
3J
g wood ex... 11 ift
II @12
17 (ft
18! Bed Lead
Madder
11 (a 12
Naptlia i> gal. 25 a, 30 Litharge
Plaster.
0 25® 0 50
Uj turn
ton
0 00 @ 2 25
1 00 ft 1 50 Soft,
lthubarb
Han!
0 00 (ft 2 00
Sal Soda.
5 50
13 (gj
Giouml, in bulk,
Saltpetre..
< J round, in bbls.,
7 00
4i5i
Sulphur...
2 25
11 ^
Calcined, in bbls.,
Vitriol
Produce.
Duck.
Beet,side *Hb 10 @ 12
Veal
10 @
12
N" 3....
Mutton
5 (ft
10
No. 10,..
&
Chickens
23 (j£
25
Baveue.
23 @
25
Turkeys
ΚυΖ.
Eggs, %>doz.. 19 (ft 20
10 oz.
Potatoes, Ρ bu.
05
Dyewoods.
Ouions
4 00;a4 50
3 (g
Bar wood...
Provisions.
5
Brazil Wood..
(ft
Beel,
0 ft
Camwood....
Chicago...
@
Fustic,.
23%
Ex Mess. .12 00 Co, 15 00
Lut· wood,
Plate
14 00 (a 16 00

85 (ft
52 ft
47 (ft
40 w

Kridgton Center, Vie'
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor1

Currant*
Dates, new

Figs,

1]
[Coffee A
9i@10^ Extra C

(4

15
10

Prunes,

20
13

(jg

Raisins

Bunch.·β bx

3 00 Γα
Eagle
4 00
C....,
6 00.α7 00, Β

Muscatel,
Lemons,
Oranges. fc> box none
Grain.
Corn. Mixed.. 76 @ 78
White
none'
Vel
78 Q
fo
1 00 ^ 1 m
Bye
#5
Barley
80,®
Oats
f ine

Ο,α.30 00

",o"
Gunpowder.
4 50 (a;
Blasting

6 50 @
4 80®

Sporting

Shipping

5 00
6 75
5OU

bTODDAKD

PresBeilttton"?

jjapan,

@ 50
(ά; 20
Ca} 20

anuu

à

Common.
Refined
Swedish

..rv

3*@
33cg

....

(a)
(a) 1 25

(a28

liimerick.
Limerick House, Joseph (J. Harmon, Proprietor.

m

Naples.
13@ l?i
vii ; Klm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors,
1
Narrldgewock.
Danforth House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor·

Tin.

Ϊ.'νι;ι'γββ ?!*!''' 4«®

North Hrldgton·
"Wyomegonio House, Ο. Η. Perry, Proprietor.

dis-

P. O. Box 8643.

How

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

Meuum....
Common...
Halt tbs. best
brands
75 @ 80
Nat'l Leat, lbs. 55 (gi 75
65 (gj 75
Navy tbs.
6
Varnish.
R. G
1 75 @ 2 £0
I)amar
10>
«tustia
2 25 oj 5 P0
19J Coach
Belgian.
I 50 (gj 2 50
22 qo)
furniture
^ard.
Wool.
Kegs, φ tb.... 103"gj
Fleece WHshe<i. .50 @ 60
10 va 102 Fleece unwashed. 40 (g) 50
^.".erces **tb.
11 i
Pail
Pulled
5o (a 55
1 00 (ftl 1
Cadies
12@ 13^|PeUs,L»mbe,

If no treatment is

Insanity nfay

a

diu-

submitted to, Consumption or
Our fieshand blood

ensue.

are

sup-

Health and Happiness ]
and fiatot posterity, depends

prompt

upon

us

ble remedy.

EXTRACT BUCHII
Eestabliahcd upwwd

of 1U years,

nrPtiflTfd bv

H.

T.

HELMBOLD,

[594 Broadway, New York,
f And 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Proprietor.

in

Standard Sheetings

I lichee.

36

Heuv\ Slxeeuni»»

Cor. Pore and Cross

Streets,

Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green
street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmodth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
Portland Hoes*, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop'r.
PiiKiiuE House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis &
Co.,

Price.

Proprietors.

il

Medium Sheetings
Light Sheetings

House,

omhergial

BROWN SHEETINGS.
W'.dth

HELMBOLD'S

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep'r.

by Messrs. WrfODMiH, Tbuk &Co.

Corrected

l*ro"tr.

sawyer
House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perrjf

Albion

ο
.*0
9
(ft 10 St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O.Kidder.
36
I St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and
Plum Sts. G.
Fine Sheetings,...
40
12f
E. Ward, Proprietor.
\
F!ne Sheetings,
36
9$ @10J
CJ.
S.
Junction
ot
Shirtings
Hotel,
2T
8 @ 9
Congress and Fed^'al Sts
Cushman & Burrell, Proprietors.
30
Shirtings,
@ Ji
bleached sheetings.
Walker House, Opposite Boston
Depot, Geo.
Good
36 inches. 20 @22$
Bridgiiam Jr Proprietor.
Medium,
36 inches. 12J(al8
Light
36 inches. 10£@13£
Parie Hill.
Sheetings,
9-8
16 (ft· 18
ubbard Hotel, H.Huboard,
Sheetings,
5-4
18 @21$
Proprietor.
Sheetings
10-4
35 @471
Raymond'» Tillage·
Shirtings,
27 inches. 7J@ 8|
Shining-,
30 inches. 9 @ 9j
Uxntkal House, W H. Smith Proprietor"
Shirtings,
34 inehes.10^11 J
BLUE DENIMS.
aro.
Heavy (Indigo)
25@ 30
aco House—J T. Cleaves <&Son.
Medium
Proprietor^
16 @20

Fluid Extract Bucliu

12£fal3&

Brown,

10
C>M

Common Colors,
High,

Shaker Cotton and Wool
Shaker All Wool
BLEACHED COTTON

Heav»,
Medium,

7-h
4-4

@25
@20

10^12

I

-^18
32£@37J

PLAIDS.
3 4
6-4
PLAID LINSEY.

All Styles,

@95

vicitons,.

Satiuets,
Faucy Cassimere,
Black
Cassimeres,
Black Doeskins
Black
Β l a. k Doeskins,

3.4
G-4
Tilcot,
3.4
Blue Tricot,
<i-4
Blu.· Tricot,
3-4
Fancy oauiigs,
3-4
Coating,
G 4
KepeUaiils
0-4
Union Beavers,
0-4
Moscow Beavers
0-4
CAMP BLANKETING.
Cotton and Wool,
7 teet.
All Wool
7 ieet.
COLORED BLANKETS.
Union, per pair
All Wool, per pair
WHITE BLANKETS.

fcauvy

10-4
1-4
12-4

COTTON BATTIBG.

50 11».

GHADBOUM & KENDALL

57-ftl 00
5(i@<;2£
<"5@1 12|
1 00 @1 25
1 12}@ 2 00

3 00 jû 4 t<0
1 50 @1 75
3 00 @ 4 00
1 50 @ l 75
1 25 a 1 7t>
2 50 @3 50
1 05 c<tl 15
.1 50 @2 00
3 50 @5 00

02 & 04 Middle

3 50
4 50

!

Foreign
of

@4 00
^5CO

3-4

brown

our own

importation

Domestic

loi· !r

>ther

with
1

RELIABLE SECURITY·

a

Que stock ot

'r

Walfiug'a

Minnesota

HIen's

—

Rapids

Carriage

HENJtY CLE II S Λ
Co.,
34 Wall Hirct'i, fllcw
i*rb,

charge made.
day passes but we are consulted by one or

ox no
a

more young men wltb the Above disease, eome ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
had
the consumption, and by their friends κτβ supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
eorract course of treatment, and in a short tins art
Bade to raioio· in perfeot health,

though'they

are

liet,
mt
ree

no

inconvenience and

taste and odor,
from nil injurious

in

Concentrated

Extract

hers at

It is pleasi£s action, and

[Buchu

HELMBQLD'S
Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla
I m the Ci re at

a

Goods I

tall line ot

Cloths

!

Blood Pur flier. 133

T

prepared according to rules otPharmacy
nd Chemistry, and are the most active
that cau be
îade.
are

8ol«l by

Drug|;ist)i!ETer}vhere.

*

5·

1

Coats lor
Pants tor
Vest tor
flies' garments

redness.
ί Γί'ΛΡ.

feP'tlri°gl clothing,
β

ep.

Pa.

cleansed cheat» n..,i
Second-hand clotting
04

75and50cts.
"
«,«♦».

Iiuh

didii-alc und ri'lre*?ii»gr
~~~—fraRTanct· «Γ genuine Furl η η
Wliter, iiiid If*

(JljT

flu

^

iiidi»»peu*ublo

to

··

llt iniiu. Mold
und Dealer**

n°en:

by l>rueirl"t«

WILLIAM

iiKOWN,

ugS

MWl\gyve»w

PILES, PILES,

$ A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rcctum or a"bout the ai-us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals RRWGS* PILE REMEDIES

for thetr

Sold by Druggists.

cure.

HEADACHE, &C.,

HEADAonE.—Theie is in every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia

Isa Pure Black Tea witb
Green Tea Uavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic & Pacific
TEA CO.
P.Ο box 55t6. ?
B^"Send for Thea Nectar Circular.

Carbolic

Tablets,

For Coughs, Cold* and Hoarseness.
These Tablets present the Acid in Combination
with other efficient remedies, in a popular
Jorm, tor
the cure ol all Throat and ijung Diseases·. Hoarseness and Ulceration of the Throat are
imiaediate'y
relieved, arjd étalements are constantly being sent to
the proprietor ofreiiet in cases ol Throat difficulties
oi

years

standing.

Dont 1>Θ

declved by worthless
Ρ ΔΤΤΊ'ΪΠΝΓ
UOlU I XV/ii imitations. Get only
Wells' Carbolic Tablets. Price ^5 Cts. per Box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt
Ν. Y.
St.,
Seud for circular.
Sole Agent lor the U. S.
sept5 d4w
/Igcuia

»* un

It'll

lav

PROPOSALS

15th

ot

Septem-

COGSWELL,
se^

President.
to!5

ου a

new

principle,

valuable in
Mower. Need not be
lor
eatislactory trial. Piice$:tO. Ten paid
per cent
•ff it paid tor on delivery.
«·:. l'A V
WON,
aj>24eod&wtt
Ageut for the„8t
Maine'
as

the

as

aug28tf

Portland & Rochester R, R.
Through

Boute

to

Boston via

ter.
Leave Portland at 615pm for
land Mills, Saccarappa,

Morrill's, CumberGorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M. and 6.40 ρ m for East
Rochesre;, East Lebanou. Spring vale, All red, South
Wa'erboro', Centre Waterboro', Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lor Buxton
Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,
ai.d Portland.
Stages connect as tollows :
At Gorham tor West Gorham, S tandis and No.
h,
Limington, Daily.

At Buxton Centre tor West
Boxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Waterborongh for Limerick, Newflela.
Parsonstleld and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and
Satur lays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, Parsonsfield, dailv.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
Intermediate stations at 5 Α. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate

stations 12.20 P. M.
I*eave Centre Waterborough with
Passenger Cai
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages trom
Limerick,
Newfield, Parsonfield an 1 Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and irom a 1 stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine
Railroad, and their branchec
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

Portland, July 22, 1871.

THUS. QUINBY, Sup't.

Boston & Maine M. JR.
Summer

Arrangement, June,

Through I-iiie

to

Wiuuipiwogce,
ΟΗβΗΒΗΕ
'>

Ûflflp'

1871.

Boefon, New York,
via Month

Junction.
Trains leave P. S.

Portland,

tor

JLakc

Berwick
&

Boston,6.15,

P. Station,
9.15 AM, 3.-

30*, 3.45, 6J, P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Woltboro,and Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P.M.
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30

Steerage
rr*P8»8i'iisem

Boston.

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk, Biddeforu, Saco,
Scartoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
Α Μ, 12 Μ, 3.00, $6.00 Ρ M.
NOTE.—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the We»t; the

On

positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Coin ρ a nt§, and all diseases
Laving their or gin in an impure slatej
Of the Blood.

SOLD

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

PRICE SO CENTS,
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

CATARRH !
suite rirg with that disgusting
ALL
informed that there in
tarrh,
a re
m

their

I

CHINA

RUSSIA
JAVA

disease. Cawithin

a cure

Dl{. II. », EVANS, French
reach,
Catarrh Kniu>d}, cures all troub.es arising from
Uatarrh, >uch ;s lieatne?s, Dizziness, Headache,
constant-swaU owing Noists in the Ears, Nasal polypus, Dimness ο tsi^ht. &c. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Diuggists.
Price, large bottles, 75c hall size 50e. Wholesale and
Retail, at 254 Cougret-s st., Portland, where all orders mu.*t be addressed.
A. O. WILKINS, Agent.
auglld&wly

DR. R. J.

Jg^*Freight Trains between Portland and Boston

daily.
station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
^Passenger
*
Fast Express.
îOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satnrdays only.
W. MERKIIT, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Boston.
Commercial street, Portland.
June 24.

-le Ticket. $80 Gold
Return Tic nets. 150 Gold

on

ii\fection}

Dr. Jourdain*» Consulting Office,
61 llnuc.ck Nirrpl, Boil··, fflnaa·
jmH'tlyr

lyALnovojio

FlBST CABIN.

Single,
Itetara,

Isingle,

$130 Gold.
$250 Gold.

For

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Pastage apply at
THE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. t»U STATE STREET,
BOSTON.
JABIKM
OR IN PORTLAND ALEXANDER, A|>t,
TO

T. McCOWAN.

FALL HIVER LINE«
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Was h
ington, and all the principal pointe
Weet, South and South-West,
Fia Taut··, Pall Hirer and Ncwp«rt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deok $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Τ tree ut charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Sooth and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, ) as follows: at 4..*0
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol

the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at 5 30 Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly ior speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California

Steamers.

"To Shipper* mf
with
Freight." this
Its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar<;e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
9
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M: goods arrive in New York next
about β
moruing
▲ M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.4δ Δ M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep·
ed) from Pic» SO *«ril· Ki ver, toot of Chamber
stf at S.OO Ρ η.
Quo. Shivbrick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. President

Line,

M. R. SIMONS, Managing Di»«ctor Narragansetl
Steamship Co.
Nev5 dlyr

HOTELS.

Heals9

Hotel,

KO It WA Y.
On the Grand Trunk, (South Paris station. Carriages from ine House at every

train.

GEO L. SEAL,
june27

Proprietor.

2m

Central

Railroad.
1871 pas-

senger trains will leave Portland, (Grand
Trunk Depot) at 7 30 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrivait trains irom Boston,at 1.10
P.M, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains for
Bath,
Augusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate station·,will
leave at «.00 Α. VI., and 5.15 P. M., and tor Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., and the nigbt
express with Pullman Sleeping tjar attached tor
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Waterville, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 Δ. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, M.,5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A.M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTraius will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,

Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M., and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom
Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express irom Bangor with Sleeping carat
ΙΑ. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through
to Mattawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOTES, Supt.
L.L.LINCOLN, Afst. Supt.
Portland, May 25.
jun6tt
*—

GRAND

TRUNK
OF

RAILWAY

CANADA.

▲Iteration oi Trains·

all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night nail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
Stat ions at B.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebee, Gorham. and Bangor at·
2.50 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
■Γ* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
at

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding #50 imvalue (and that personal) unless notice is given, ana paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDQBS, Managing
£hr§cte*9
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.

Oeean

J. Γ.
may 30-dtf

House.
atter
June

I*t,

will be open,
season.

(Sundays

Steamships oftbi? Line sa,! Irom en
of Central Whan. Bosh.».. Ί
uetdaye
'and Saturda\sat l'J m., tor
NORFOLK
Juu HAL TIMOKfc.

Steamships:—
"

William Lawrence.**

George Appold

William Kennedy.
"Mc.Clellan" ('ont.

"

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to
Wanhiustor
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight .orwarded from Norfolk lο
an 1
P'trriburg
ftichmond, by river or jail : :md by »'·· I'",
if Trim
Air Line to all faints in
Virtjinin Tenv·-*ee if*
bama and Georgia ; and over he
Seaborn </ nid Ho
noke K. ft to all points In North aim
<<·></h # urolina
by tbe Bait, if Ohio R. It. to Washington and a
places West,
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco »odation.·.
Fare including Berth anu
is to Norfolk$12«5V
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
f â, time 60 I: vire.
Norfolk, 4s hours. Γο Baltic·
*r
hour
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON,
Aueni,
June2tf
3!l Central Wharf. Boston.
>

\cw Une ol MteaitirrN

|YannoDib

Proprietor.

The A 1 Steamship
"LiXDA," W ΙΪ. Sou le Commander, will leave Gaits Whart, Portland, lor YarN.

mouth,

GLASSES,1

MILL»,

BY RANDALL
ANDBEW8,
Late oftbe Gardiner H ©tel,tbe Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
gy~A good Livery Stable is connected with the
House.
nir24(]tt

J. E.
Which

Spencer & Co.,

are now

>y all the

ottered to the

sold
tl.is Agency
7.^ ALLMr,LIQUORS
Eaton Shaw, the State
Agent.
The
pub!'cvare pronounce

Irish

celebrated Opticians of the world to be tb"
IUOST PERFBC r

flatnral,Artificial help to the human

oye eyer know
are ground under their
own supervisi
minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, ai,
Jerive their name, "Diamond," on account ot thei

They

tous

at

ng all

unpleasant sensations,

such

as

cannot be Hurpae·

cd.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless
bearing
rade mark <
stamped on every trame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Tewelers and Opticians, are sole
Agent 9 lor Portand, Me., from whom they cam only be obtained.
These goods are not suppJiei to
Pedlers, at any piice
HAlll^dJtwlv

liquors

6. J ο h α sou,

and adjuster of accounts,
BOOK-KEEPER,
office ««^Joseph H. Webster, Ins.
Agt.,l68fiMid
le t.

Summer Arraiif/ement
I area and I'reiglitH Itedmed

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOB.
First

Handekerchiefs, &c.
We' feel ourselves called on again to
[Caution
C«HBuen against the indiscriminate use ot In.-li
fabrics made up to imitate our gooos in
ttadefold,
mark, and general appearam-e, ana to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see tnat the authentic

firm,

seal ot'

our

JT. N.

RICHARDSON,

HONS Jr OWDEN,
stamped on each article.
Determined to confine ourselves, as
to
the use ot yams spun from the choicest heretofore,
and strongest Flax, by the best
machinery
uniform
obtainable;
in weight and elasticity; manufactured
and bleached under our own superintendence:—the consumer
is

will be

GUARANTEED
the

BY

ΟΓΚ 8FAL

same durability and satisfaction in the
wear
which the genuine gords bave alwa>s afforded.
J. If. BKCHARD«ON,NONë & OWDK.V
Belfast, Ireland, 6 Mo., 15, 1871.
je27dom

Falmouth,

fralmonth,

augl2 every Sat 4t

«^^,Ρκν'αΜ,
Mortgagee#

the

THE

-tiZfflvv

citv of

Reason !

STEAMER

Bicu.uom».

CAPT. DEN NI SON,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, toot 01 St ire
Street,cverv
MONDAY,ιWEDNK»I»AY «ici 1 BIDAY l v ii,./s
10 o'clock, or ou arrival ot 6 o'clock Γ. M.
Exprès*
Train from Boston,
tor Bangor. touching at
Rockland, I.incolnville,
Camden, Beilast Searsport. Sandy Point, Bui-ksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, w ill leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY,and FRIDAY morning, at ΚoVlock
teuchintf at t lie above named lanliig», arriving at
Portland in time
to connect with 6 o'clock Ρ
M. ExTrain tor Boston.
Fares lrom Portland to Roekland, Camden
anf
Lincolnville $1 BO. Bel last, seaisport and
bandf
Point $2 00. Buckspcrt,
Winterport,
Hampden
aud
Bangor $2 50.
For further particulars
inquire ol ROSS «& STURDIVANT, 170 Commercial Sr., or
CYRUS ST ϋ RDI V ANT, General Agent.
Portland uue

1st l»7l.

«J un 1

1.

International Steamship Co.
£asti>ort, Calais
DIG-BY,

WINDSOR

B|.
I

r

Wednesday

and

and St. John,

AND

HALIFAX

Fr!d"y

NOTICE.
·*ΓΪ1ΗΕ Portland Drv Dock and Ware-Bouse Co."
X have leased their Docks and other
in
Cap« Elizabeth to James E. Simpson torproperty
one yeai
fron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and
said
during
time the Company will not be
responsible for any

debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved
by the president ot
the company.
CHAS. A. LAMBARD,
President P. D. I>ock and Ware-hous»» Co.
•
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SW EAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn30t^

Su m m er A r range men t
ΠΚΙΓΚ

l.l\H TO

MT. DESEJiT

TWO lltlFS !kER AVKfcK.
The tavorite Steamer LEWIS-

TON, Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Whart, Portlaud,
■every Tuesday and Friday fcve'nge
rat
10

Jouesport and Machiasport.
K«'turning will leave Machiaspo t every Monday
ami Thurt(la> mornings at 5 o'clock,
(commencing
15th inst) touching at the above named
landings.
The Lewiston will t >ut liat Bar Harbor, (Ml. De-

sert ) each li ip irom .I une 10 to
September IStb, in
addition to her usual lauding at boutli-West Harbor.
For further particulars inquire of
ROSS & STUKDIV \NT,
170 Commercial Street, or
CYKLTS STURDIYANT, Geu'l Agent.
Portland, May, 1*71.
my lOtt

BOSTON

is too Rich,

Poor,

Ρ III LA

No Mechanic is too Poor
to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
reach of all, rich and poor, in town aud in the counmeans for providing, in the
try. a
house, a
comfortable private closet, aftor'hng comfort, neatness and health.
Send lor circulars to

simple

iwiu tiosci

CO.,
le

Leave eaoh port ever;

From Long Wharf, Beaton, at 3
p.m.
Κι oui Pi ne Street
Whirl, Philadelin.

one-halt the rate ot ealltnp vessels
Freight ror the Wm bv the Penn. Κ Κ. .mil Soutfc
by connecting line» forwarded iree ot commission.

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
Freight or Puwage apply to
ΗΊΙΙΤ,ΜΛ Λ *.%19IP»OX, Agfult,
7Ο I.on* ** hurl, Ho-iou.
Jn-^ly

For

IBOSTûN.

Organs & Melodeoits

Line.

Wednesdav&âaturdaj

phia at 10 Λ.
β Insurance

a 1

R*·
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16
Fxchatift
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine
cc3eodly

DELPHI A

Steamship

ρ

19 Doane

and

ot

Uly

No Farmer is too

East port

o'clock, or on arrival
Express Tram from Boston, (commencing ou
the lUih inst.) lor Hoekland, Cystine, D er Isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (ML Desert,) M ill bridge

Bnltioi.rr, .lid.

Capitalist

at G P. M. lor

AND MACHIAS.

MANVFACTRED.n
H M. K. HOOPER <{ SONS,

Bend lor price-liet.
Jel«

On and after
MONDAY
Julv 3d the s.cameis or "lnternaiioual Line will leave
Railroad wh irl lootoi Mate
str et,
every
Monday-

John. Re·uriiing will leave St Joiin and East·
port on the s:inje days.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown
tor St Audreys and Jalais and with Ν
Β. & C.
Ri il way for Woodstock and Houlton. C
•nnecting at
St John with steamer tor Frcderickton ami
with
steamer Empties iur Digbv and A η in polis, thene·
by rail to Windsor and Halifax Willi Ε. Λ: N. A.
Railway *or She lac and intermediate stations. At
ijhediac with steamer tor ^harlotU'town P. Ε. I.
By Freight received on da} s of tailing u util 4αc'ock P. \J.
A. R. STL'BBS, Agent.
jun24-newlw

St

TWINES AND NETTING,

Maine Steamship Company
HKW A RUA NUKMENT.

Horal-Weelily

!

BASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER OF

Line I

Reamers I>*rij»o and Franconh..
will
turih. r notice, run

follow»;
10i-eave Ualt* W fii.tr, Portland,
νίοΜ'ΑΪ and 1'H UKSJ>.\ Y, at 4P. M., and every
leave
Pier 38 Κ. K. New York, every
wd
ΤΗΓΚ8ΠΑΥ, st 3 P. M,
The I»lri|ioand Franc n»a un- fitted
npwith
tint
accommotlii'ionf lot lassmgere,
making thin the
most convenient and com ft table route ·ογ
♦ravelert
be we* η New York η·Ι Μη·ιο·.
Passage In State Koom $5 Cabin
Paysage
$L
Meal h extra.
(loo·i8 forwarded to and trom
Montreal,
Qaebeo.
Halii ix, 8t John, and all
parti ot Mail i\
shipper!
are requeued to sent) their
treig' t to th»· ^u*nterf
as early as 4 p. m, on the
they leave Portia» »L
For freight or pansage
apply to
*
J.
». AMhH, Piir.ii Whart, Portland
Ε. K. New Vorl·.
May 9-dtt

Organs &■ I?Ielod<?on«. FOR BO «ΤΟΡΓ.
at the New

I received the highest premium
Finland aod State Fair in 1W>9. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Paten Bellows and
which Is pronounced by judges to fce the
beat in use. All instruments manufactured by uie
Price lint sent by mail.
are lully warranted.
Will
sell to pay by instalments.

The

Tremolo,

IV·

dclSeodlT

144 l-'i Excbnniif Si.,
orilnud, Hie,

$23 Reward !

me on

Me,, I shall »e'l at fublîc A
the 16th day ot September, the lot of land
·>«»«itge thereon, situated in
t>einK tlie same
premises dlarrlbed In «aid œortgage, in Cnmberland
Registry of l>eede, Book 378, Page 80. Sale will
take piaci on the premtwe

of

ηρ

F1SHËRME1Î !

Sale.

conditions ot mortna^e, given
FOR
the 6th (lav ot June, 1870, by Charles H. Jordan,

ot

1

Linen Cambric

&u20dti

ltlortGrage
breach ot

Yar-

Three ïitl£>S PEU WEEK

ot

forfeited, are
the law requires. destroyed by order #f the Court
WM. SENTER,
) Committee
W. H. SIMON
J on City LiM. F. K1NU. 1ΌΝ,
) quor Agc'y
e14-6m

glimmering

ose.

gg^"fiheir finish and durability

bought

euch

when

as

lardnessfcnd brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they are conducted brings the core or centre ot the fens direct
y in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinci
rislon, as in the natural, healthy sight, and ;»revent-

ind wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
ithers in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames oi
he best quality of all materials u^ed for that
pur-

are

leave

in.,

Linens, Damasks,

WM. P.

public can rest assured that these
liquors are
of good quality and the State
As*a>er, l)r. Goodale,
•certifies that they are pure and
suitable tor Me licinal use.
The report, that
seized by the police are
liquors
sold at this Agency,
is not correct. All

p.

RICHARDSON'S

Clly Liquor Agreiicy.

IV.

at H

Summer ArraHf/emetit.

173 Middle St., Up Stairs.

Jyitf

S.,every Saturiav,

mouth t<»r Portland
at 4 p. iu
every
connect legal ν ai stout i> with Thursday
S β aer UM a. mut,'
and Davidson'·* Lineot
Coaches, lor Halifax and all
intermediate ports.
Tickets lor sale in Portland on board of
Steamer,
in Boston at Boston ami
.Maine, and Kastei u Depots,
and· η board ο I Pottland Steanmis.
JOUN PORTEOUS, Age t,
ap24
Ψ
land Maine.

J

ΈεΝDALL'e

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMEB~ï WILDEB,

Manufactured by

& Boston

STEAMS Η IP CO.

press

CHAMBERLAIN,

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

AND BUTTERICK'S

THE DIAMOND

api-15

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. C
Steamsiuo Line.

Highest Premium

Sewine Machines

.<

lift Commercial Street.

Portland, May 8, 1871.

OCZilSIW-OStf

ELIAS BO WE

niii!HH·
ul>a< h.

at

On andatter Monday, June
5, 1871,
Trains will run as follows:
train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris

Mail Train (stopping

i»·«
nl

\·

India Sim t,
I' rilami
every Wednes lay,, at tJoVbck Α. V., tor Λ\ iMohoboro, touclilng at Boothb%y ami li-.umi Point, ana
every Saturday, at 7 A M., lor Damariscet a, toach·
ing at Boothbav ami H<>dgdon'» Mills.
Re timing, will leave l>:imari.-.i ot»/t
every M on-lav
at 8 o'cl<»ck A. M., or on tin· arrival
ot Sr ί:ί·
liockland; and.Wildoboio every Frfda\ u irom
G o'clock A. M., touching at intermediate
landings, connecting with tbe Huston Boa's at P< r'hwl, :»nd tviiL
the Boston and Mame ami Eastern Ra
roads, arrbrink! iu Portland in season tor
passenger* to lake the
atternoon train tor Bos'on,
Tbrough Tickets sold at tlie offices oMlie Bcston
and IValne ami Kaste η Railroad*.
and on l>oar tiie
Boston Boata. Freight received
alter one o'ciock on
days previous to sailing.
Freight ami passengers taken as low
as t>y
otber route.
auj
Inquire ot
HARRIS, AT'WOOD & CO.,

λ

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
famous Mountain resort is now open for the seasou.
jun!7 3m
FRENCH, COX CO.

No

'assenger
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gcrham, Northumberland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.

leave

ot

^

White Mountain Isotch.

Commencing Hlondnv, June ildlh, 1871

R.

tiM»t

uiiAN.

Alden

►Master, will

v

Crawford House

SUftimER ARRANGEMENT·

P. CHASE,

niexnirr

Three Trip* Per Week !

[{BThe OceantorHouse
the

P. S. & P. R.

no

$80 Gold.
$l500old.

Return,

excepted)

Supt.

damaxjs-

TON, Capt.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, (Jueenstown, or
Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Draits Issued tor £1 and upwards.

AND

m.

a

COTTA,

Second Cabin.

ThniwIaT,

Passenger trains leave Portland dally
M-i«hr Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunday]
excepted ) *1.00 a. in., |6 15 a. m., §9.15 a. m., J3.30 ρ
t3.45 p. in., J6.00 p. m.
niyLeave
"Boston tor Portland at t7.30 a.
m., J8.40 a,
m., tl2,15 p. m., t3.00 p. m JG.OO p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddeford ior Portland at 7.30. a. in.,
at
returning
5.20

Inlands,
12th,

Running as follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot nf Pearl st, for
Pe:ik'i« and Cushion's Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M.,
ami 2 and 3 1-2 Ρ M.
Ketnndn*, leave Cushing's Island for Portland at
9.30 A M, and 2.30 Ρ M.
Leave Cashing'* Island,
touching at Peak's island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. 51.
down
and bark 25cts. Children unUfTickets
der 12 years of age, halt pri^e.
ji 7dti

STKKliAGK.

*

Honey Cannot Buy It,

MONDAY JUNE

$30 Currency.

dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood,
with
fnll
instructions tor its complete
restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,

Peak's and Gusliing's

Mi'n.nKic α κ KAN«K.nκ.νι·.

EASTERN

JOURDAIN,

a new

6gyjgg5£5menco her trip» to

•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

353

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R

weath-

wmtt

Tlie Nt«»«i·»»«'·· #»az*lle will cooi

lollows:

P1R8T CABIN,

Sm

Return Titketë.. 220 Gold
8KCOKU CABIN.
Single Ticket
$80 Gold
Return Ticket·.. 150 Gold

Uiponlyiu pleasant

For flic Islsuitls·

and

CABTN.

n4

Eas'.

Bj Saturdays Steamers
Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passenger

excepted

SingleTuket. ...$100 Com

PROPRIETOR OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ot his lectures,
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the

wharf,

SATURDAYS,
as

Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

Lv<

run

aeeommod'tted l»v apr.J,
«•hilU-eii hait pri.-e.

Pori'atid.Juiie 23, 1^71.

PASSAGE MONEY
Mcoi ia & Russia

1 "

er.

ALGERIA
.Aug 10,
ABYSSINIA.... Aug*;.
CALABRIA.... Sept 2. I
BATAVIA
Sept 9
PARTHLA
Sept 16

By Wedneeday Steamers,

'*

Eiir.'iî'T"
tir Will

YORK
On

Aug. 9|
...Aug 16
Aug 23
Aug 30
Sept 6

·'

plying

embark at the Cunard

WEDNESDAYS,
_as follows:

PARTHIA
SCOTIA

9.15 AM train connects with the 3PM Springfied
Rout* and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. The 3.30 Ρ M train with the 9 Ρ M train for
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

(SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
ON and alter July 54, next,

the Blood.

-.ne**,T„Ung

1

,$80 Oold.
$31 Currency.

F Ron NEW

ii

m

10.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Oct. 17.
TARIFA, Tuesday, Oct. 24.
Cabin

Α.
I*.
OLIVEIl.
<Ui»tom llouae Whir'.l^il* t"i"

Will Iwre the en<l

I.audi.oucti'ii·/ ·!«·■·»*·' I.jiimI'
iu«, ai MAaad
10 15 AN.ib I Ι.4Λ uni I
tftP H. »n<J
ior.Jones
Landing only n 7.15 Λ Μ :tnl7.15P
M.
/.ur
Evefsrreeu LandiDu ai II Λ M.and
5 i M. a*»d .1
at
7
9
and
11
ίίϋ,
Γ·
A.
M, and
''I'M

MALTA, Tuesday, Oct.

P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6t. P. M.
For Milton and Union 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North

June 26-tf

Purifying

I

LIVERPOOL.

AND

Kvrrgrii

^Express.

For

EX PW Ε M **
«'APT.

Bocliester.
ON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY.Aug
1871, passenger trains leave* Portland at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 Ρ M.connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Railxoad for
Boston,via Dover and all intermediate {«tations.
With the £astern
Railroad for Boston via Great Falls,{Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With th·.* Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wolfborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With
Portsmouth,
Great Falls and
Conway Railroad lor South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival of morning trains from Lake
and Wakelield, and at 6:40 p. m., onWinnipisjogee
arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.0ft ρ m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a. M.and 1.45 Ρ M,
lor Morrill's, Cumberland
Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterhoro.* South Waterboro*. Alfred,
East
Springvalc,
Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches-

Portsmouth lor Portland tlO.OO a. m., $10.40 a m.,
t2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. J8.00 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. trains from Portland and Boston
run via Eastern Β.
K.,-Monday's, Wednesday's and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine Β. R. Tuesday's,
Thursday's and Saturday's.
trains each way daily, (Sundays
Freight
excepted, 1
*
Pullman sleeping car express train,
t Accommodation train,
§Mail train,

For Sight is Priceless J

Notice to Kailroatl Contractors.
tor grading and
masonry, or the
materials tor ma-onry, tor about
miles ot the extension ot the Boston thiriy-two
and Maine
liai I toad to Portland, will be received
at this office,
or at the office of Henry
Bacon, the Engineer, at
Saco, Me., until the evening of the

over

·ιι:ιιιι·:

MALTA, Tuesday. Sept. β.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.
TARIFA, Tuesday, Sept. 19.
SAMARIA. Saturday, Sept. 23.
SIBERIA, Saturday, Sept 30.

PIB8T

p.

ior tue

It coutume over 150 tine
engravings ot Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War,
and is the
only
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICI AL
his'ory oi that
great conflict. Agents are meetina with
unprecedented success selling irom iiO to 40
copies per day
and it is published in both English and
German.
Il Α ΙΙΤΪΠΜ Interior histories are
U J- lVJrt cLcuiated. See thatbeing
the
book you buy contains 150 tine
engravings and
800 pages. Send lor circulars & see our
terms, and a
lull description of the work.
Address, NAT'L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
se,.t5t4w

«JUEENSTOWIV

Island.

I'auk'a I.Inn.I •irHlllboat i'olMpaur

roa

Ou and

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT &
Co, 348 Congress
St., GF!i). C. FïlYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress
sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
ηοΠ-dly

Cbiireh-st.,N.Y.

Wells'

p.m.
3 00 a. m.
ρ m must be at the
Station by
until next day at owners'
risk.

No, Conway at

Aug 14, 1871.

condition of the stomach or
liver,
In lact there are nearly as
many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. .T. Briggs* A lie van tor is a
pleasant and positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful lemedy has
gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission
ol mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITHER, Junction ot
Free and

►

Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
gujjjj|ud revolvers bought or traded lor. Agents
wantwr1
sep4-4w

daily,

Freight tor the 4 20
ρ M or

unhealthy

PKKF1 MEK1

In

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun maPJIFLES,
terials of every kind. Write for Price List, to

its place
AN
till after

Federal street

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
tlie greatest of all, although not
dangerous,y et it will
he readily admitted, that Corns,
Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and oilier ailments of the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dis; at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts torth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenttug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other a flections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies,1 Alleviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists.

1 O'CLOCK."

implement

37

CORNS, CORNS !

Address National Puulihbing Co., Phila· el| bia
augl7t4w

Pulverizing llarmv.

Λ

$1.00

LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of ob
■tructlons after all other semedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the hoalth, and may be taken
With perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part cf th<*aoantrf, with fall dtreciioo»,
by addressing
DR. HUGHR3,
anl 18C5d&w !No. 172 Cnmherlard Strrft ΡλτΗολΛ

Including Manhood, Womanhood and Ibeir mutna
interreiai ions, Love ils laws, Power, <Sc., by ProtC S. Fowler, Send ior Circulars a* d specimen pug,

Ν I S II W I Τ Ζ
lower

l*reble Street, which they wil And arranged for thei

aspecial accommodation.
Dr. Ά Jë Electic lienovating Medicines are unrirailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
Certain of producing relief m a short time.

Sexual Scienc

Boston, Aug 21, 1871.

Great lieduetion

ïan'iTver!" l'»°»ir?.l°<l

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.
Freight trains leave Portland
at 4.20

Maine

mnv be mane tor
grading one or more
secti. ns into whieh the work will be
Profiles and specifications may be seen at
the office
the Engineer on and atter Sept 8th.
The corporation reserves the right ot
rejecting
any
E.
proposals,

eodlmo

For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and
Watertord,
at Sebago Lake with 1
30 ρ m train daily.
Travelers by 545.A m trom North
will c onConway
nect with the 9 15 a m
Portland to Boston arriving
in Boston in season to <>onuect
with
the
3pm
Springheld rome or Sound Steamers
lor New York and the
South. The 12 00 ρ m train trom North
Conway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 ρ
m lor Boston,
whi< h connects with the
9pm lor New York
via Shore Line or
Spriugtleld.
The 4.05 PM tiain trom No.
Portland in time lor steamers to Conway, arrive* in
Boston, arriving in
Boston in season tor all
early trains south and west.
Tickets lor Boston, New
York,
timore ai d Washington tor sale atPhiladelphia, BalNorth Conway.
0^ Ticket office In Portland at the P. &
K. R. K.
Depot.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Proposals

'HADBOURN
& KENDALL
Portland, Sept

Stamp for Circular.

CO.,

divide^.

(

a

Sleet ic Medical Infirmary,
TO "THE LADIB8.
OB. HUG H KB
particularly Unit», all Ladles, *B
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1

Sebago.

connects

and

STEAMERS

SA 11
DIRECT FRO!» HON lot
TO

Crawiard House.

Steamer

aug22 î4w

ber next·

the lowest market rates.

and

ISTORY OF THE
WAR IN EUROPE

la the Great Diuretic

Bockhack-

2A11 correspondence strictly confidential ana will
)ϋ returnel, if dasirad.
Address :
DR. J. Β. H UQH2B,
.172 Cumbeiland St., Portland.
JST Send

OF MAIL

P. M.
5 30
4 05

P. M.

1 30
12 00

ST EAMËllS

CUNARD LINE For Peaks'

run as

via 7 30 a. m.
^ via 130 pm.

fsei»4t4w

exposure.
in

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk·
ish hue, again charging to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
ftBOOND BTAQE OB" SKMIN
ΒΛΚΧΓΙΒ0.
I oan warrant a perfect ?-ure uKuch
cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the
Dr.,
oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the
remedies
appropriate
will oe forwarded immed ately.

No Water Used'!
'Cannot Kxplodc !
!\o I·· Niiraucr demanded!
Not liable to get out of
order !
Require* no Skilled Engineer !
Costs to ran 25 cent» per
day per Hor*e power.

regained

HELMΒ OLD9S

we

ο

no

immediate
properties.

akzu.

Vbere are many men 01 the age of
thirty who at
troubled with too frequent evacuations from
theblac]
fler, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften fee
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

A.

Klelmbold'a Extract Bach· and
Improved
lose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in
all
heir stages, at little
expense, little or no change in

Also, West's, Gleneross* end Buiteriek's Report ot

|

fey U»fes*»»»r 3xf«n««f·τ
troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
Young
Bomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit in
foath.—treated scientifically and a perfeot oure warmen

sep4f4w

Shattered ConMitntions Restored
by Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

Hshion", Tailors' 1 rimmiugs. Button Hole Cuitere„
J juares,
offer to the trade and
&c„ all ot which

ally,

SEEK YOB À.K AST'LOTB IN 8BABOH.
Xh· Painp and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition'
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to ft)!·
low: do not wai* for Unsightly TJloers, foi
Disabled l imbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
■•w lex; VboNiuie (iea fesnliy ι« Vkb

124 Chambers Street, Ν. Y.
Ill a il II facturer* of Hot Air Engine.
119 tlf and 4 Horse-Power

>y

Ot various colors.

earnings derived irom this*
one-haU
Bond* ot this company: which
road, in ib«
makes a
at «II limp» lur tbeno
ready maiket
bonds.
They are a fire, mortgage on a
completed road,
running through (ho richest
region in the
ing he shorten line Irom the Great Κ ornee*, makth west to
Chicago and St. Louis.
The present
in the dullest season
earnings,
year, pay ov. r \1 per cent on the mortgage debt.of the
The
loan is iiearly placed.
The Fmall balance is now
ottered at 90 and aceruedinterest in currency,by Banks and
Bankers geuerand

who have committed an excess οί any
ind
he'ber It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingrrbuke of misplaced confidence in roaturer years,

nUâis>A««4

will

Stages Connect
At South Windham,
daily for North Windham,
Casco, Raymond, and Naples.*
At Sebago Lake,
daily tor Standish Comer \
At Steep Fallu daily, tor
Limiugton andLimerick.t
At Ea.*t Baldwin.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays tor Sebago and South Bndgton.t
At Browntield daily for Denmark, and
Bridgton,
and on Tut sdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays lor East
t
Fryeburg.
At Fryeburg
daily lor Noi'th Fryeburg and Lovellt
*

Al
ng

Hardly

A. M.
7 30
5 45

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

3

eral

KUrUK (JALUKJU JiJNUIJNE

The Clory Of in a η Is flirength. Therefore
nervous and debilitated should
immediately use
helmbold's Extract Buchu,

Manhood And Voatbfnl
Tiger
Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

tollo ws :

constipation, &c.

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United Sta'es.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.
aug22t4w

the

Bo!h

Furnishing

J!. R.

over Ο
per cent
ou
Subscription Price.
The Chicago, BurHngton &
Qulncy Road
tracted, hv a traffic
«uirantee, to invent has con
their cross

,ι

THEA-JVECTAB

TRiMMIMOS.i

We shall open tliis week

currency,

Incontinence oi

Take No more Unpleasant And Unsafe
Remedies tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases
Use Helmbold's Extract Buchu and
Improved Rose
Wash.

AND

Yield
lu

and

ι

T41I.ORS'

7 per cent. GOLD BQND3

Cedar

Woolens !

Fnr Back
Beaver», imported expressly
■ adieu» C
loaltinga, together with aSffull line

The first mortgage

Jiurlinf/ton,

ι—

recommended to every iamily as
a household remedy and should be
freely taken in ail
derangements ol tbe system.
Ii is not a physic—It is not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor i sit Intended as fcuih ; but is simply a powertul alteraeive giviui health, vigor and
tone to nil vital lorces, and animates and foriiftesall
weak and lymphatic temperaments.

ensue.

nnd

rr'«

>'

I*3Ε

fits

_.

confidently

Use Helmhold's

A lull line may be lound
also ot
Domestic Chinchilla»*, Walling'» fti«quinio« and Bearer
Overcoating»,

lo} (£13*

OF

Xon Retention

best makes.

Foreign

30 inches, 12* @ 15
30 inches,
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
30 inch 2s, 13* @ 10
30 inches,

&

Woolens
ever

ilaptedtothc MERCHANT TAILORS' and other
rade, in all the latest styles and varieties of color
md finish
including Karri* Caaaimere» and

(i0(ft70

dr^'linus.'

epileptic

Uiine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ot the
bladder, or kidneys, diseases ot the prostrate glands,
stone in the
bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
deposits, and ail diseases ot the bladders, kidneys
md dropsical sweilings,

of

40 @ 45
45 !ttf 55

«HASH.

Heavy Brown,

Medium Brown,

A

For

or

»—j.

For 1st class Pianos—sent on tria'—no
ipZvUiig'ts. Addrtss U. s>. Piano Co., 645 BroadΝ.
Y.
way,
sept5t4w

offered in this market,
embracing i*i part of English, French and
Orrnian Suiting*, Englinh
Cheviot», iVIelton», nnd Kpmyn, Went of
England,
French and (lierman
Cloth·*, EngliNh and
French CaMnimci eeand
Venting» ot the best
brauds imported, together with a lull line

(a35
30 @35

fbockinos."

J.a,e?n
Meiium

to, consumption, insanity,

30

......

Medium,

St.,

Have in etock and will be
receiving through the
business season the most complete
assortment ot

I

13J@1*
27£@30

Extlft All Wool

CaiTdUcrimiSat«

9m mm,

give s health and vigor to the irame and bloom to the
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptons, and if no treatment is sub** tted

PORTLAND,

!

3 25 @5 50
4 00 (ft6 30
6 50 @8 50

Cotton Twine
Cotton Wicking

SiSfbTwmpoWnt

rantee

On and atter Monday, Aug
until further notice, trains

ΜΙΙΤΤΜΙΙΙΒΙΠ

Stages leave North Conway, daily lor Glen House

Piuia.

ûoaer
■«Înaa

going complasent

^

sa»

tbinaing peraen

îiïïnte

vast

*»»««.

ΦΟΠΠ

1 10 @1 25
1 37@1 75

bales, 1 lb. rolls
Cotton Warp Yarn

i!eV,v'

WOOLENS !

12$@27J
If @40
50 @02

Union Meltons

Dr Wells' Extract of Jurubeba

BUCHU

Enfeebled and Delicate Constitution*, oi
both sexes, use Helmbold's Extract
Buchu. It wil
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you t
»leep well.

42|@47£
85

WOOLENS.

Kentucky Jeans

EXTRACT

Springrale.
Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.

Went (•ornnm.
West Gorham House, Jedediah
Graflam, Pro
prietor
WiMcawet.
Hiltol Hotel. E. Hubbard.

to

and

•rlhÎTVlth

is offered to the public as a gaeat
invigorator and
remedy for all impurities of tbe liloid, or for organic

HELMBOLD'S

Fluid Extract Bucliu.

fttandinh·
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop'r.

15
15

ROY

LIVEH AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS'IRUi Τ ION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, Ρ OVERT Ϊ OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER,
DROPSY, SLUGGISH ClRt ULAT/ON OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES, TUMORS. JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE tf FEVER'OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS

Ç

5J@ 6}

Colors

It is not a physic—It is not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor is it intended as such, is a South
American plant that has been used for many
y°ars
by tbe medical (acuity of those countries with won«ierlul efficacy as a powerful alterative and unequaled purifier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Periect
Remedy lor ail Diseases ot the

pleasant in taste and odor, free from all injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

Ml. Andrew*, New Braunwicb.
Γηε Rail Wat Hotel—Michael Clark,
Proprie
tor.

17

BOB

ÎÏ00

20
10

17 @18

Styles,
Styles,

*
All Woo

@37
@55

DELAINES.

Hamilton

Ah Wool

Richmond Hotel, H Springer.

11 @11J
9 @ lo*

GINGHAM.

Bate.»,
Lancaster,

All

Proprietor·^

Richmond.

9

30
45

FLANNEL.

Medium,
Ch-ap
Pink, nffand Purple,

Pacific,
All Wool,

House, J. Savage,

@25
£kowhe«gan·
12&Ό.15
Skowhegan Hotel. Ε. B. Maybury, Preprletor,
35 @42$ I
Turner
House.
ï. H. Hussey & Co., Proprietors.
45 @55

PRINTS.

Best

Printed

j.AKG

20

Medium
White Aii Wool,
White All Wool

All
All

@20

8J@

FLANNELS.

China·

··

7£@ 8J

COTTON

Heav. ·,

HRICS.

tABilaa

temediea handed ont for general uer mut know
ahotild have
Iheir e(Rc»cy established by well tested experience
In
the hand» of a regularly educated
whoa·
phyaldan,
Λ
t
studies
him
tor all the datiee be
oreparatory
must
mlil· ye' the00antry 15 Seeded with poor nostrums
and c'ure-fl'C, per»*»»» if to be the beat in tho
world,
ihinli are not ο air' aeless, bot alwïya
injurions,
rha unfortunateefcv-s (be s-Ajmcuri.4 β in
selecting
hi« r.hvalcuui, as It la a lamentable yet
inoontrovert:h p fact thatmanv ayphiUtlc patienta are made
mûrum d couemuOone by
maltreatment
r^m inexperienced physloian* in general practice
;ior
c5nc«tod by the beat syphiloma,
ihern that the fctudf and mansiemenr of thee* coo·
should sngroee the whole tune ox those wto
and successful in their treat,
ment and cure! The inexperienced general practiPaving neltb « oppemnlty nor time to makhimself acquaint»} with their pathology, commonly
one ayatem >f treatment, in moat caaeaiaaka»oi .hat antfcm.ttd Mid (tofeign* weapon, the Mercury.

JURUBEBA

is

(/$J6

Light,

the power ot the soul, spirit or mind and is the basis
ot all bnman knowledge. Psy<homiucy is the title
ot a new work ot 400 pages, by Herbert
Hamilton, B.
Α., giving tii11 instruction in the science ot Soul
Charming and Psychologic Fascination ; how to exert this woudertul power over men or animals at wdl
It teaches mesmerism, how to become Trance or
Writing Mediums. Divination, Spiritualism, Alchemy, Philosophy ot Omens &
Dreams, Brigham
Young's Harem, Guide to Marriage, &c. This is the
only book in the English language proiessing to teach
this occult power, and is of immense advantage to
Merchants. Lawyers, Phvsicians, and especially to
Lovers, in seeuring the affections ol the opposite sex,
and ail gfekmg riches or happiness. Price by mail,
in cloth. Si 25; paper covers, $1, for sala by J. Β.
Lippincott & Co.; and Claxen, Remsen & Co., Phila.
Ag euts wanted tor ibis book, Medical Works, Perlumery, Jewelry, &c. Samples tree to Agents on v.
For single copies by m ail, and te*ms to Agents, address T. W.Evans, Publisher, 41 So. 8tli St., Phila.,
Pa.
aug26t4w

is

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

Portland·
nuust, lempie otM oonn

^^PsychomancytheGr^kîignity?^

JURUBEBA

#

iiuAHis

(£i*0per day)to pell tbe
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the "under-feed," makes the
"lock stitch," (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed.
Tbe best and cheapest tamily Sewing
Machine in the market.
Adcress JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,
Pittsburgh. Pa., Chicago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
aug21f4w

wea^nrs-B

Peak's Island·
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor1

....

oi

ported from these sources, and the

Oxford.
Lake House—AJbertU. Hinds, Proprietor.

..

use

retic.

W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

W.

Old Orchard Beach·
Uokham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

75
»5
60

Long Standing.

HELMBOLD'8

Norton Mill», Wt·
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop'r.

none
4,!

matter ot

no

Diseases of these ^organs require the

Norway·

00

originating and

aune

au2t t4w

WANTED—AGENTS

Female,

or

From whatever,

North Windham.
Nemabkkt House, W. W.. Stanley.

I

55
70

65 @
60 @
55 (a

Male

of

■

Best Brands

Tlie Great Anieriet».iTea Compa'y,
31 anil 'i'f Veiey Street, New York,

Whether existing in

Anion.
Somerset Hotel, Β /own & Hilton. Proprietors.

Tobacco.
Fives & Tens,

5]^

and

URINARY ORGANS,

Nor h

85
00@ 1 15

Baiica,cash..

Norway
5j;a
Steel.... 18^
Steel 14 (a)
Eng.Blis.Steel 18 (g
Spring Steel.. 7 ®
Sheet Iron,
English.

Stoddard, Proprietor.

Lewietoa.
DeWitt House, Lewiston.
Waternouse&Mellen,
Proi»rietors.

Teas.

i

By Getting up
BP*Send tor our new Price List and a Club torin
will accompany it, containing full directions—making a large saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers

eases

Kendall'· Mill·.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews, Proprietor.

13
13

uci ®30 no
')d MA ■..·>!
.26
00 &30 u0 Char. I.C.. 1000
(cgll 00
15 00(^16 00 Char. 1. X.. .13 00
(a'3 25
Iron.
Antimony.... 18 (&

I
Loone
Straw

MiilikenTProprietor.

S. F.

Gardiner.
Kvans HO! EL, O. C. Rollins.
Ureal fallu, Ν. II·
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Front, Proprietor. 1
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor,

Muscovado Gro.. .10 (al0£
Havana Brown,
Nos. 12 16. .10i@l»3
Havana White,... none
lOentiitugal,
10£:all}

|

Hotel,

CONFORM TO

Great Saving to Consumers
Club··

Com-

OF THE

Fnrniiiifcftou.

none

choice

Weak-

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

10£

40 @
55
75 @
70 (a)

Debility,
all

Forest House, J. S.

or-

Gravel, Reduction of Duties !

General

plaints,

Dixfleld.

none

.Oolong, choice
Japan,

startling. Agents are taking trom 10 to 20
a day,
it is the best se'ling book published.
CONN. PUBLISHING CO,
augl7 d4wt
Harttoid, Conn,

ders

tor diseases of the

Female

ness,

Danville Junction·
•Ji.akk'8 Diniwo Hall, Grand Trunk
Railway
M.
W. Clark, Proprietor.
Depot,

Sugar Kehnery:

:a)
0u@'i5 00 jSoucliong....
Oolong

euro

Dropsy, Organic

Proprietor.

40 (a: 50

53

Feed... 33
Shorts
28

certain

Bladder, Kidneys,

DaniariNcolla iYlills.
Oamariscotta House, Alexander McAllister

lif©

'Refilling,

a

TO

Damarincotta.
Main· Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, iroprietors.

Portland Sugar House:
Yellow
A A none |

none

Lave··

Patented November 1,1870.
free to all Grocery Stores, H. A.
BAK'iLElT & CO., Philadelphia.
augl7t4w
sent

Reduction of Prices /

12λαΰ

Syrups

le

Berry, Proprietor.

G. H.

l2j|g 12]

c

Crumb»» g Comfort

Agents Wanted.

Calais.
iNTERNATiONALiHOTEL, W. D, Simpson,
Cornish·
JoRBlSH Hoube—P. Durgin. Proprietor «

8
7
13

@

Hotel,

Cape Elizabeth.
House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Ocean

__

Fruit.
1 20
Almonds—Jordan μ ft. Nutmegs
25
Pepper
Sol t Shell...
& 30
Starch.
40 (w
Shelled...
55 Pearl
9
2 25
P«aN uts
3 50
Sugar.
50 (à
Citron,
Granulated

Nervine

"Convent. Lit*1 unveiled" by Edith O'Gorman,
FOR
Escaped Nun, whose disclosures
thri'ling
and

Buxton·
Berry's

....

00 Οline
(;0
jChem Olive
50 Crane's
00 Soaa
00
Spices.
δ!)
'Cassia, pure.. 45
00
18
(Cloves
25
Ginger....... 17
75 Mace
1 75

Humiuerluvigorator.
DruggiMe.

by all
Price

Samples

Brunswick, Ft·
House, W.J. S. Dewey, Pro-

prietor.

16 50 Cal7 00
15 50 (a 16 00
none (aOt 00
13 (j®
14

Family
No.,I

seta.

are

jPork.

to

Fluid Extract Bucliu

Kpring

Rnd"

v3

augl7 d4wt

Mineral Springs

Fish.
Prime....
Cod, ρ qtl.
(Hams
Large Shore 4 50@ 5 00
Hice.
Large Bailk425 (a. 4 75 Rice, ρ th
7j}@ 91
3 U0 (et 3 fu
Small
Salcratue.
2 7:"» (g 3 75
Pollock
lb
7@ 9*
Haddock
17» (eg 2 25 Saleratus.fr>
Salt.
Hake
1 75 (g- 2 (HJ Turk's J9.
fc>
Herring.
bhd.(8
bus.)
@3 00
h bore, fc* 1)1.5 00 fa G 00 St.
Martin,
(a3 00
37 Lisbon,in
Scaled, pi»x. 3J (a.
75
0ond,1/»0@l
20 (a 28 ICadiz
No. 1
duty p'd
@3 00
Mackerel Ρ bl.
in bond
00
jCadiz
^2
Bay No.l. ·0 00α12 00 Liverpool
duty
Bay No. 2, 7 50^8 50
paid
(53 00
6 50 @7 60 Liv.in
Large 3
oond
@2
Shore ÎSc.l 12 00 (jo.14 «>0 (Ir'nd Butter.
25 it
No. 2
7 50^ 8 50
3 00
Syraeusa
No.
3
6
50;a7
50
Large
Medium..
550(^6 50 Extra St'rnboap.
Keiiued
9
5
Clam bait....
lOtt; 6
Flou»·.
....5
6
Superfine
*
6 5"ία 7
Spring
44
xx
7 00 α 7
Mich.Winter χ 7 50 .α 8
44
44
XX 8 ΐΟ,α 9
Ills
χ 7 00α7
44
χχ Η ΙΗλα 9
St. Louis χ.... κ 50, α y
44
χχ 10 00(α^10

Hold

Buu»wi(k, Me.
P.'«£ K. Dining Rooms. W. K. Field, Proprietor.
Bowdoin Hotel. .T. T. Smith, Proprietor.

is® 2}'

Clear
Mess

H^rllU

One Dollar.

Ciiafdler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'n,
hapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

|Mos8

2 ί;α/
,r)j (Oj ii
3 k (a 4

Oreat

^

HELMBOLirS

Bethel·

50jltochelle
(Eng.

St. Domina*.
Peach \y ood
Bed Wood....

WEEK to male or ft mate. 01ΠC
φΟίζ.
Agents Wauted, Address φώΟ
F. A. SHATTUCK &CO.
with two stamp?,
mr28tft
Augusta,, Me

tor.

...

palmed

PEK
1000

Bryant'· Pond.
Bryant'· Pone House—Ν. B. Crockett, Proprie-

.....

Campeachy.

UÛU

American

180 & 170

Whale
Ban Κ
Shore

Don,t let worthless articles be
oft on you, be sure you

Π Α ΤΤΤΤΠΛΤ
I lUli

get only Well'sCarboli,· Tablets.
J. Q KELLOGG, Platr
St., Ν. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLD Β * DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Me.
juy2113m

Bouton·

online

Sperm

Copper.
L Ρ .Sheathing JO (g?
\ M .Sheathing 22 («g

47 Wahpnnseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.|
"For the lasj ten years I ha\e been a great sufferer trom frequent atfacks ot Acute Bronchitis, and
have never lound anything to relieve me irom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets."
Elizabeth T. Hoot.

House, Palmer Duiey, Proprietor.

Hosin

A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr.
addrwea those »ho tie
Buffering under <ha
.flllotioii ef itiTnte
diaeaaea, whether
arinlng frorImpure oonneotlon op the terrible Tice of
Oerotin* hie entire time to that particular aelf-abuae.
branch oi
1'ir medical profesFlon, ke feeia
warranted in Gd&b>
iCP»· IB ALL
Oasis, whether of lou»
itan.ling or recently controoted,
entirely removing tt«
lrega of dlaeast from the oystem,
and leaking a mi>
rent and piRMAHKST oubb.
He would call the attecMor or the
aKluted to th·
«at of hi» long-standing and
well-earn*! reputation
urniebing lefllclent »a«nrauoe of ids iklll
and auo<
8

Every intelligent

aud Broi.chial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the tollowing
is selected.

Bool h bay."
Boot H hay

can

daily,

STEAM Kits.

Portland & Offdensburg B. R.

ri IB

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
1UTo. J 7% Cumberland
Street.
he
iw.wimoiteu pruateiy,
ma wll
tl>* tan ait Toiifldenc*
WMfcHK
by the afflicted at
and nom
loan

easily re-

They η re a sure cure for Sore Throat. Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat

Pro-

Evans, Proprietor.

F.llswokth House. G. L.

0 00

.Naval Stores.
Tar t» brl.. .4 50 (ft 4 75
Pitch (C. Tart4 o< <u 4 25
Wil. Pitch...4 50^ft 4 75
Turj

Plummer,

prietor.
Sagadahoc House, John S Milliken, Proprietor.^
Β id de ford.
ISlDDERFORD House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Uoomd, sbaw's Block,Lane.& Young, Proprietors,
JBiddefbrd Pool.
Vat em House, F. Yates, Proprietor.

none

25@

M.

you

so

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

Rath

Hotel, Washington St.C.

Bath

when

be

can

RAILROADS

HOUUKû,

tat

J. K. Harriuian & Co.. Prop's
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor

Ν ail ».
4

Why will you Couj»,.
lieved' by usiug

Knnjor.

50^7

[Cask

Cough, Cough, Cough!

Harbiman House.

Lath.-,
2 00 (q)2 12
Spruce
Piue
2 75 (α·3 00
Molasses.
9 00 PortoHico...
58 (a; 65
V 75 (CientuegOH new 44 ία, 48
7 5 *agua Mus new t41 cl 43
8 5o N, S. Mus new..
n>ue

,,u

t

4*

REPUBLIC.

augl6t4w

Proprietor.

4 75 ^ 5 00
00 (ft 3 25
0 60
Pint 6
50

THE CHURCH

What it has done, What it is doing and what it
to do. lis power. Its despotism, its ntalliIts frauds. Its relicts,
its miricles. Its
IdoUtjy Its persecutions. Its hatred ot our public
schools and ot civ I wild religious liberty, lis Martling «'limes. Its horried wickedness, aîid Im New
York KiolN.
A book that is wanted everywhere. We want
agents to intro'iuc^ it in ev«iy country at once, and
wdl pay them liberally. Send for circular. Address
Zizgler & McCurdy, 284 Maine st., Springfield, Mass.

prietor.'
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Con λ House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta .We., W. M. Thayer

oo

i!.
H.
CAM B* PO^'ND A.T

bility.

Hariison Barker,Pro

State St.

Si H.

means

Aaguila
House,

OF

AND

Hotel. Davis & Paine, Proprietors

Augusta

00
00
oo
oo

FOK

THE

etor*.

Cedar Ext

4

Ctiêee"

leading Hotels in the State,at which
be found.

Preeemay > Says

■■■

MEDICAL.

P0PER1.

JClm House, Cornl. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

Spruce
(ft 33 00
Spruce Nol 20 ΟίΚα ^β 00
Pint· Κν..
(ftOOOO

J^j

Directory,

Au tou in.

[Clapboards.
Ex..

(a)

MISCELLANEOUS.

Alfred.
County House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor. |

CedarNo.l..3
Ceient.38®^
® 45 IShavtd Cedark5 50(α

»tt

< :
ΚΛ

Λ

Kin brae in g the
the Daily

10

(S

3υ
30
Slaughter.. 4ο
1 20
ία 3 00 Am. Call

(·» l'U .Ï 76

lr

»

.Lead.

I

Leather
SUUiUiiool
York,
**· |>iew
29 (g/
Light

Ealing
IM

lor

-J

MEDICAL.

REWARD ol 125 will b.· paid lor the
detection
ol any one stealing any
fluwer, vase, cui ttower
plant, or any decoration whatever Irom Kveran,!
"»«r«ritn
Cemetery.

A

H. N. JOSE.

"J. S.

je 9

dtt

PALMER,

FKKD

FOX,

will
τ

«ml

«upe» tor

the season
vva"«'

at*

fe

"II,
follow».

Leaving
AtlanticWl-airt, Portland >»r τ »*ctocfc
ίIndia
?.* AtlanticW1
Bostoi e very dav at 7 o'clock Ρ
Whart, Boston,
M. (Sundays
excepted.)
Jabln'—
Cabin
tare
I-.S0
Biek,,
1.00
an4
<t

freighttaaenas
May l,l«W9-dtf

οsua·.

ml»m BILLING* Agent·

η ood, Hood I

>

{,Truster

run

new

Steamer» JOHN BROOKS golnf
anj
MONTKKAL, having leen fitted
'up at greai expt-ns» with a large
'^■"•nQmbcr ofbeaut itul S'a· Boon·#,

11

AKDutnl
coin iUcm

WOO". '«τ «aie al No. 43; Lie

Aleo,«'j;«'*i»ii8-WJJ

